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TOlA'11 ofNorth Topsail Beach
Regular Board Meeting

January 6, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; TO\\11

Manager Ann Vanse, Tm,w Attatney Lynn Coleman and Town Clerk Leig,h
Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.rn. at the N011h Topsail
Beach Town Hall and declared a full quorum present

Rev. Collins fi·om the North Topsail Shores Baptist Church opened the
meeting with prayer.

The following changes were made to the agenda:
- To be added as item c. Ui1&~ Old Business - A discussiljfi Oil the status of

the inlet at bridge on State Road 1.568.
- Deleted from the agenda was New Business item g. - Status ofUnit #1 

2316 New River Inlet Road. This item was replaced with a discussion of
FEM.A. requirements for the NFIP.

A motion was made by Alclennan Barbara Haynes and SCt:ooded by
Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith to approve the agenda as amended. Pa..<;secl
unanimously.

- Regular Meeting held December· 4, 1997:

-A motion was made by Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith and seconded by

Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve corrected minutes. Passed
unanimously.

- Special Meeting held December 9, 1997.
- A motion wa:s made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve corrected minutes. Passed
unanimously.



PLANNING
BOARD
REPORT:

DONATION
OF LOr/SEA
RANCHES:

STATUS OF

MYR1l.E
DRIVE:

Bill O'Donnell:
The Planning Board met on Thursday, December 11th. In the absence of
Chail1nan Joe Moseley, the board, by consensus, chose member Bill
O'Donnell to run the meeting. I

I
A General Discussion ,"'VaS held on the folloV\'-IDg isSIres.

Workshop on Zoning / Sub-Division Regulations,

Fee Schedule for Violations ofthe Land Use Plan regarding removal
ofvegetation;

Increase ofCAMA. permit fees.

No action was taken by the Planning Board on any ofthese issues.

The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, January 15th at 7:00p.m

Ai. the November meeting the Board was presented with a letter' fk1i1:1l\fr.
MH. A,:>kew offering to donate his lot at Sea Ranch Subdivision to the
to·wn. 1ft". Askew has several lots and it was not deal' exactly how IDllch of
his property he wa'!; donating. The donation was delayed until we could
obtain mo-re irJ:DJt1ilatlo-n. 1ft". AEkew is offerllg Lot 4- 2L w-ruch is an ocean
front lot Prior to the storms there \vcre 2 lots (75'X150' &, 75'X195').
The lot now me&llfeS approximately 75'XIOO'. Ifaccepted, the lot could
possibly be eligible for a CA.1lA grant similar to the one the town obtained
for the Oyster Lane Crossover. After a briefdiscussio-n, the board decided
to accept the donation and directed the TOV\'ll l\!anager and TO\\'"n Attomey

to correspond ,,,'ith :Mr. Askew concerning the donation..

The status ofMjrtle Drive in our town street system has beeti·aconcel~

since the stonns. All property owners in this area were s~· certified .> ..
letter:s asking how they felt about the street being closed. Most of the
O'lNne!'S have indicated that they would not have access to their property
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unless the street is reopened. The to"Vvn portion ofMyrtle Drive goes from
Island Drive to within 30 feet of the pt'ivate crossover. From that point
propeliy O\"vile1"S have a private easement to their property. After a brief
discussion, a motion was made by Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith and
f~econded by Alclennan Pet-er Hillyer to reopen Mj11le Drive and put the

street back as it was before the ston'll.. Passed unanimously. At this tIDli2,

the motion wa<.; rescindt2d. It was decided that cost figures ofrepairing the
street were necessary. A motion \vas made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and

seconded by Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith to keep the street open and gafuer
cost figures to determine the feasibility for the types of necessary repair.

Passed unanimously.

A discussion was held concerning the status ofthe in1~~t cut under the bridge
ern State Road 1568. Mayor Bostic advised that the to\.vn authorize and
utilize Galleon Bay as a spoil area for sand so that a dune may be built in

this area. QuesticfllS arose con(:etning how fi.IllCh of the Galleon Bay
material would be needed and necessary contractors for the '\I'{ork. It was

decided that this item would be discussed :fut1her in section (7e) and that th.;:;
To'lfiIl Manager would research the necessary details for using this site as a

spoil area [elf the inlet area

An 8pplication to fill a vacancy on the Planning Board \-vas presented to tllP..

Board ofAldermen. Citizen ivuke RupJ~tt submitted his application
requesting to replace Mr. Otis Siz.emore. After a briefdisc.ussion., a motion

was made by Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith and seccmded by Alderman JOI~

Vecchione to appoint ]\fike Rupert to the Planning Board. Passed

unanimously.

A resolution was presented to the Board ofAldermen reqrn~sting the release
of North Topsail Beach Region "P" fimds to the Neuse River emmeil of

Govemrnents. This is done Oii an aminal basis au& the all10iliit tills year is
$79.08. A motion "vas made by Mayor Pro-Tern Stt.'Ve Smith and secc·nded

by Alderman Peter Hillyer to accept the resolution. Passed unanimously.



PUBUC
HEARING
DATE~

RESOLUTION-·
SURPLUS
VElllCLES:

A request was made to select a Public Hearing date to receive citizen input
on the closing ofthe notihem pOttio-n ofHaven Stn~et The Public Hearing
date was scheduled fOfFe~ 5th at 6:30 p.m., before the next regular

I
board meeting.

RESOLUTION A1TfHORTZING THE DISPOSITION OF
CERTAIN PERSONAL PROPERlY BY PRIVATE SALE

W.If:.lE.REAS, the Board ofAldermen ofthe To\\n ofNorth Topsail Beach desires
to dispose ofcertain SU1'Plus propet1:y ofthe town;

NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by ihe Board ofAldermen that:

(1) The fol101......-ing described property is hereby declared to be surplus to the
need~ ofthe Tovvn ofNorth Topsail Beach:

1992 Ford Bro-nco
1985 Chewolet Blaze1'

1983 Chevrolet Pi.:k-Up

S,~·ial # lThlliU151"{XNLA-96385
Serial # IG8ED18JlFF162054
Serial # 1GCGD34J2EF303499

(2) The To"",n Manager is authorized to dispose of th..~ described property by
private sale at a negotiated price.

(3) The To\V!l Ch~tk shall publish notice Sllf1l111arizing this Resolution til

accordance with GS. 160A-267.

(4) The sale may be consummated not earlier than 10 days from the dab: of
publication.

DULY ADOP11IDTIffi--=\@__ DAYOFj"tlnlO~ ,1998-

A motion was ma4e by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Barbara Haynes to declare the vehicles as surplus property. Passed
unanimously.



DUNE
STABlllZATION:

BUDGET
AMENDIVIENT
#1-FY 1997-98:

A lengthy discl..iSsioo was held concerning dune stabilization within the
t01.'lin. The main focus ofdiscussion was proper ways to stabilize the dunes
and how to contract the sen,·ices. The Board of AldetIDim decided that a
beach ride to spot problem areas would be beneficial. The Board also
instructed the TO·Wll Manager to seat'ch for a conJl"adot· to push the dunes
and draw a plan to begin pl..iShing after research on available funds and
price quotes are done.

The following Budget Amendment "vas presented to the Board ofAldermen
for approval. The amendment includes all additional funds approved by the
board since July 1, 1997.

AN ORDINAt-TCE AMENDING l1IE TOWN OF NOR1H
TOPSAIL BEACH BUDGET ORDINl\NCE FOR F1SCAL

\7£.A.R.1997-98
BE J.T ORDAINED BY THE TOV/N OF NORTH TOPS.AJl BEACH BOARD OF
AillErU\iffiN l\1EE.l1NG IN REGULAR SESSION TIUS 61H DAY OF
JANUARY 1998, THAT THE BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL TI:I\R
1997-98 ADOPTED JUtlli.5, 1997, IS HEREBY Al\fENDED AS FOLLOWS:

GTh"'EPuli. FUND - EXPB'mrnJRES:
Governing Body
Administration
Elections
InspectionslZoning
Public Buildings
Police Department
Public \VOdiS
Utilities
Street Jmpl'ovements (powell Bill)
Sanitation
Recreation
Fire Department
Committees
DABSTEC
Contingency
Total

61,890.00*
164,671.00

2,500.00
126,761.00
154.900.00
409,634.00

74,810.00
16,300.00

215,349.00*
101,200.00
12,100.00

264,194.00
1,500.00

.... " £'lO (\(\
.JL-,U::JO.vv

15,500.00
1,673,947.00



G
"T71\.'IT.'"n AT r.l"TT\.1T\ n T:"t IT:'1\.T1"TT:'C·.

_ r.t."tC.tV\.L r \J1"'1JJ - .r.u:. v.cJ."l U.1::.3 .

Beach RemshlDune Stabilizatioo
Taxes Budget Year 1997
Pt"ior' Year's Taxes
Inventory Tax Reimbursement
Tax Pena1tieslIntet'~st

Privilege License I
Cable Franchise
Interest - Investments
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Penrllts
Payment Lieu Open Space
Utilities Franchise Ta.~

Intangible Property Ta1i:
Beer & Wine Ta.~

Powell Bill Allocation
Local Option Sales Ta1:
Local Option Sales Ta"t - Onslow COlIDty
IVCosquito Conrrol Grant
Building Permits
LUP Grant
Mechanical Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Pemuts
Homeo"VVllcrs Recovery Fund
Inspection Fees
CAi'Vf!l.. Pemuts local .
CA.l\!A Permits - Reimb. State
Tax Refunds - Sales
Ta\: Refunds - Gasoline
Other State Revenues
OffiCt~r Fees & Violations
Fund Balance Appropriated

Total

DOCY ADOPTED; 11m-1-.DAY OE1110liO,X'3

52,638.00
456,201.00

i:1 'l'l"l 1'/\ .
U ,LL.L.\JV

35,000.00
22,000.00
3,500.00
9,000.00

70,000.00
10,000.00

250.00
3,000.00

63,000.00
26,000.00
6,000.00

37,000.00
76,000.00
66,000.00
11,500.00
45,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
1.5,000.00

200.00
300.00

7,000.00
19,000.00
l.5,000.00
7,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

499,636.00*

1,673,947.00

, 1998.



FEMA
REQUIREMENTS
FORNFIP:

Section!:

SedionU:

A motion was made by Aldetmen Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Aloo'men :Peb~r Hillyer to approve Budget Amendment #1 - Fiscal Year
1997-98. Passed unanimously.

New FEIMA requirements for the NFIP that lllllSt be incotporated into tile
tOiivn's Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance were presented to the Board
ofAldermen. Failure to incOl'porate the new requirements would
jeopardiz.e the t01Nll'S NFIP prognl111 and CR.S rating.

AN ORDI:r-iANCE AMENDING 1HE NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
FLOOD DAl\fAGE PREVENTION ORDlNANCE

ARTICIE 5, PROVISIONS FOR Fl,OOD HAZARD REDUCTION,
SECTION B (3) 11ANUFACTURED HOl\.fES IS AMENDED TO READ
AS FOLLO\VS:

(13) Not withstanding any other p:rovisiOils of 60.3, a eOiilliii.ifiity may
approve certain development in Zones Al-30, .AE, and Ah, on the
community's FIRl\I \vhich increases the waf;~ sutface elevation on the base
:t1ood by more than one foot, provided that the community first applies for a
conditional l-:i'ffiJ.\.1 revision, fulfills the requirements fOt- such a revision 33

established UlH.i:er the pl'ovisions of 6.5 .12, and receives the approval ofthe
adli:1:ini:strator.

ARTICLE 5., SECTIO}J (4) RECREA110N.AL VmnClES IS AMENDED
TO READ A.S Ii'OllOWS:

Require fuat recreational vehicles placed on sites within zones A-30, AH,
and A on th~ corrmumity's FIRl\i either (i) be on the site for fewer than lSO
consecutive days., (ii) be fully licensed and ready f01' higt1\vay use, Cif (iii)
meet the permit requirements of paragraph (b) (1) of this section and the
elevation and anchoring requir~ents for "manufactured homes" in
paragraph © (6) of this section. A recreational vehicle is ready for
high'livay use; use ifit is on its "Wheels or jacking system., is attached to this
site (Tilly by quick disc011flect type utilities and security devices, and has no

. penm.mently attached additions. (d) When the Administrator has provided a
notice offimJl base t100d elevations within zones Al-30, and/or A on the
community's FIRM and, ifappropriate, has designated AO zones, AlI zonr~s

A99 zones, and A 7.ones on the comrmmity's FI.Rl\t1, and has provided d-'l1:a



Section ill:

:from "vhich the community shall designate its regulatory f}oodway, the
community shall:

(1) M~~et the requin~'fl1ents ofparagraphs © (1) through (14) ofthis section.:
(2) Select and adopt a regulatory flom:hvay based on the principle that the

area Ichosim fot" the regulatmy fIoodway i11lk,1: be designated to cany the
watel~S ofthe base flood, \vithout increasing the water mace elevation of
that flood mor~ than one foot at any point;

(3) Prohibit enr~foachmei1ts, including fill, new cOf.lstmdion., substai11:.ial
improvements, and other dev-elopment \vithin the adopted regulatory
floomvay unless it has been demcrn::rtratecl through hydraulic analyses
performed in accordance \:llith standard engineering practice that the
ptT1,osed i~ncroachment would not result in any increase in flood levels
\'llifuin the community during the occurrence ofthe base flood discharge;

SECTION 9--COASTAL I-llGH HA.2AJ.'W AREAS (v - zones)
SUBPARAGRAPHS B 1HROUGH L ARE AflltEl:'lDED TO READ AS
FOllOWS:

(4) Provide that all new c0Ib1nu:tion and substantial tr.uprovemetlts in 0n~~s

V-1-30 and V, and also Zone V i.fbase flood elevation data is available~ on
the comruu:nit:i's FIRM:, are elevated on pilings and ~~olumns so that;
(i) the bottom ofthe lovlest horizontal structural member of the lowest floor
(excluding the pilings o-r colur.l1t1s) is elevated to o-r above the base :flood
level; and
(ii) the pile or column foundation and structure attached thereto is anchored

to :resist flotation, \~ol1aps;~ and lateral movement dU.:;J to the effects of\.vind
and ",'\-mer loads acting simultaneously on all building components. Water
loading values used shall be tTIo::5e recruit·ed by applicable state or local
building standards. A registered prof.~ssional engineer or architect shall
develop or l'cvie\'1,7 th;~ strnchIral design sp;~ci:ficaticrns and plans fo1' the
cOD...,tiru.ction and shall certifY that the design and methods of construction to
be used are in accordance with accepted standards ofpractice for meeting
the p-rovisions ofparagraphs (e)(4)(i) and (ii) ofthis section.

(.5) Provide that all ncvv construction and substantial improvements within
Zones Vl-30, V and Von the comrmmity's FIRM: hav"'e the space below the
lowest floor either fi·ee of ob:muction or cotb1m.cted with non-supporting
breakaway walls, open \yood lattice-w,m(, or insert screening intended to

collapse under "vind and water loads without causing collapse,



SECTrONlV:

SECTION V:

displacement, or other structural damage to the elevated pOltion of tl.1c
building ot" supporting fooodation system. For the purposes ofthis section.,
a breaka\vay wall shall have a design safe loading resistance of not less
than 10 and no more than 20 pounds per square foot Use breakaway walls
\vhich exceed a design safe loading resistance of20 pounds per square f90t

(either by design or \vhen so required by Local or State codes) may be
permitted only if a registered profi~ssional engineet' or architect certif1bs
that the designs proposed meet the following conditions:

(i) Brcakavl;iilY wall collapse shall result from a water load less than
that which would occur during the base flood; and,
(ii) The eh~vated portion ofthe building and supporting foundatir.nl
:~r~em shall not be subject to collapse, displacement, ot" ofu;~:i'

structural damage due to the effects ofwind and water loads acting
simultaneously on all buildi.ng components, (structural and nO"ll

structural). \Vater loading values used shall be those associated
,"vith the base flood.

AUlavY::; and clauses in conflict with this ordinance amendment are hereby
repeated.

TIus amendment shall be effective with the Fiscal Year 97-98, adopted by
the Board ofAldennen January 6, 1998.

Duly adopted ttl;~ -.---1---- day of__ Ja DU,a~, 1998.

:MANAGER'S
REPORT: 1. Tm: STATE HAS PROVIDED US INf01RlMAIION

CONCErJ!ilI.NG FlJ1"'IDS FOR RE.PLANTING DUNES Al\rD
SAND Jl!'El'PC1NG. WE ARE }"REPAJIUNG AN APPLICATION
TO TIlE STATE REQUll(STJ[NG THESE rJNDS. 'THE Fm.SI
PARI our 'IHE PROCJ!~SS VVILL REQUIRE US TO SUViJLl
CERIDm,D LEITERS TO AlL Ot.'EAN FRONT
PROPERTY O'WNERS TO OBTAIN TIElEIR PERMISSION
TO PLACE FENCE, GRASS ON TRFlR PROPERlY. Tm3

WOREJI:N"G DAYS. WI: 'fNIlLL lll. REQlillRED TO UEQUESI
nIDS fOR C:X)ODS AND SERVICES.



2. THE IDEPARIl\·1Fm or IN'f.ERIOR HAS NOT RESPONDED
TO OUR I.EII'E.J.~ DATED ][)E~mlR 4TH CONCERNING.

. I

nn:m STANcr ON nUNE RESIORAIION IN THE CERA.
ZOMt VilE 'WilL CONTACT rrrn'..:M: AGAIN THIS V'lEEK.

J. SE\W,R lIJIT STArnON: U HOUR mnHONE
ANSWERIN"G SERVICE 'WE1'H ON UN.E DECEJM:BER 17TfL
llBlE SYSIF...:M IS BEING T~ST]W NO'l~V f~ID Wll.L GO ON
L1INE mE JlIRS,T OJ' .JANUAR.Y 1998. ONSLOVl
CONSIRUCTION COIMPANY fIlAS BUR AWARDED THE
Ell) TO R!'}..fOVE TIlE Oill PUl\W STATION. THEY
VVERE GIVEN A NOIICE TO PROCErn D~:crJ.\mF.R15TII
AND \VErJ!: GIVEN 60 DAYS TO RII!J.\f.OVI TANK, pmfP
C01'frnoLS.

4" .ALL BOARD :ME!dBERS HAVE BUN PRE-REGISTERED
FOR THE SCHOOL FOR NE~ILY In..ECTED MAYORS &,

rtO"TPo.JCIL 111 oOi'll>KUlI;'nc:< ~"'''1f1I1Ii''DT11( FD li.'.n.1/1o lk'"i.,nTIUARl:T ... ..1 ""it:
'!L, un l~'iJl..!DL.r~ .:Il'!,....JJI.J.I.!... VJ..JlI!.. ~'!,.J.JJ:'\ .II!.JI!..JI).f\ 1. JrIl-i.'l1,

.19'8 m WU...f-.flNGION.

5. OSHA INSPECn'.D JCRE IO,"'1~ 01' NORTH TOPSAIL
BEACH. THE INflIA.1L l!1NES MfLOUNTED TO $300.00.
HOWE'VER, AF'f.ER l\lEETING V\rrfH TIllEJ.\i 2 OF III.'!!:
JlrrrTES V'1ER.:E REJ\fO'VJW UJ:l\'VING us '!}fllnrn A FI~lE OF
$l~}~U~O.

COOllDL"'fA1fOR HAS l\JPOI/)GIZED TO THE TO"'1~TFOR

IDE PROIO DISPIA\'ED IN '[!EfflR AJl)Vi~.l\rc.'E

REGISTIlt\IION FORl\IS. IRE PICTUJI{[ DEPICTED
NORIH IOPSA.1L BEACH AS AN E.XM.UJl]LE OF POOR
CONSTRue-nON Wffirn CAUSl~n S:nf:VERE DA..MAGE
DURING IHE HURRICANJ!~S. TJEllF, ]fpHOIO IJEIlEY
l)JfSPLL\.YE.D ,V.~ NOT NORTH IOPSAJIL REACH.

..,
J. 11IE c:mu.srD~!AS TRlf..E PROJECT BEllJ'{G HANDLED 13Y

CHARLOTTE V'1ll1\D.'.R IS DOING 'WELL. SEVERAL
INDIV]DUAJLS HAVE E.."URl~SSED INl]i.'1Ui~SI IN usmc
CllRISTl\fAS TREE~ ON THEIR DUNES. CR<\RI.JOrrE IS
lU::(.1l!lVll\TG ASSISTANCE ]j'ROl"..lI S]i~VE:RAJ.J VOLllNT.EJlfll



ATTORNEY'S
REPORT:

AlDERMEN'S
REPORT:

ORGAl'fflATlONS SUCH AS GmL SCOUTS, ETC. THE
TRlf{K!:S ARE BlmG Hlf.LlJ AT IlTI( SOUNDSIDE PARKING
AREA Of ONSLOW COU1'C]Y l"ARK #2. A~IYON£
INTER:Ir.SIE.D Ir~ l"li\'eJI.N"G T1RF.F,S. ON TIu::m DUNES eMf
PICK 'flIIK1M: UP AT TIDS LOCA1]ON.
I

8. Jj>lS./l.b.S'TER SURVEY JRlffTORIS ARE ~~TnJL BF.Jl"iG
fINALIZIUl. ONt"'1:: 'JrHESE Rllf.PO]R'fS ARE FINAlm:n
lI.l'!.:ffi JI, '1'>.:1' II. '!f"D"jjT1f' COlll jCQ1f 1!."'1I"'1L"n 111"'0' ="110 {A 'fJln&' 1GI""'T1I1l;'C'I' In

i":U'; Jl' i"'l!..n i'~.'L .lUi.' .L~U J!..JJtL Jl,li!JLJ .D 11. ~ .fi.t..r~'].t'l\. n.li!. li!..•'!l..1[ .Ill.. V

BE :RJlj:Jl}..fiH..JI{SF.n APPROXTh.fAIKLY $2,50,Oe~.oc ~"'OR

COST KXPFl"IDKD BY THE TOV/N. JIN AUnrnON, VVE ARI. "
R~~QlJESIR'~G AJJDnl0NA.l, ro:NDS TO REPAIR STRlF..EI .
DA1\·tL\Gl. ]ji'E:MA. PAID 'rUE IOVlN $73,27~L09 fOR
s'ntEET DMiAGE. HOM:Vfll 'mE Ism'fATE, PER '
O~. CUr.JRENT CONTRi\.CI, TO r.J:JP'AIR IHESE .
.SIRf...ETS ](S OVER $2-99,00.00. VIE iW.JL REQUESTING A
SlJPPLEl\fENT TO OUR DSR ]F'OR Tm~ ADDmONAL

FUNDS.

9. om~ IVIAJOR PROJBLE1!,,{ "WE flloJCOlJrrriR IN VlAIrfu~G

JlfOR RI[li},ffil)lU.ni'.~;mlU IS THE, :LEJ:'1'GIH OF IDU'. rI
NOV'I IA~1!:S FOR lfFJVLO\ AND THE SIAT.I!~ IO PROCESS
11.11' '0" '111'"111' {'~'I1T!li'~~"I("l A liTOr'Ir'~ lIi'Tr' ]r1f' l'i.TO'llilJ rr A l;-"ll<'l!i'

.ll.aJl.J,iLJ Ji.~.IC.,~ "'.....!I,;.,LP ut, .t'iiJ,.J,d.J . .H. Ul, Jl~.iI.. '=\..ott LA J,"t ~,.)i iii .t';.\ntc...U!

.t'\PPROXIMIA.TI'..-.J"LY 8-1~ V[1f!.:'llf.:JKS ~~'OIt AI"PROVAL OR
l)Jlfl\ilAL Af\ID IF .4;l·llPROVrJ:1D ~ IT TAK1l!.'.S. AN ADJDmONAL
~41 VVEKKS 10 llEC~]VE '1l:IlCIT, :mtOl\]Jfn:I]lS,:~~IV[~r.TI Cm:CJK.

Attomey Ly"I.U1 Coleman annolIDced tllat she did not feel that Onslow COUiity
would be adopting the Cable Television Franchise at this time. She also
advised that thl~re \vould be no disadvantage to ~No1'th Topsail Beach to
leave the situation as is until it is kno\vn ,-",tat the other to'l,vns will do
concerning this :franchise.

Al~~tman Peter Hillyer:
Stated that our depleted undesignated fimd balance vI,ras due to our problem

with agencies changing tte mles fot" reU-I10UfSement fwd ttat @ce we
receive all filtH:!;:; fh)ffi thG stOIDl - '\o'l,"e shrmld be in fairly decent shape.



l\iA.YOR'S
n '7")0'" ~r·1\,('..[" l\. .

OPEN FORU1\fJ
en IZEOr.-TS
REQUEST:

C'LOSED
SESSION:

l\fayot" Matty BotJc:
Reported th;::!1: he ililonla address the £jllowing issues with the DOT Task
Force at their next meeting to be held Jarillai'Y 161h - :s1Jeet paving, shonlc:t/r
problems, establish a no padcing zone on areas of SR1568. I

Sam McGinn:
Complimented the tOli\'1l Oil a big re,,;overy fi·om the storms. He also
expressed his concem about the recent purchase of the fire department
vemck

Rev Sizemore:
Questioned the sandbags on the beach in reference to the county follovvi.og
regulations.

A motion vvi:ls made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
J()C Vecchione to enter into closed session to discuss the following:
litigation, possible al:q1l1sition offacilitj and personnel. Passed
unanimously.

i'l.. motion V'las Inad? by Alderm;m Pettr I-Iilly-er and seconded by lJdennan

Joe Veccrucrue to relu"m to regular sessicTll Passed unanimously.

Mayor Bo:~tic iiilllollflced that no action was takt-'ii in dosed session.

ADJOURNj\IDIT: A. motion was made by Aldennan Joe Vecchion;~ and seconded by
Aldel':man Barbara Haynes to a4.iourn the m;~eting tit 10:2.5 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.



PRESENT:

CLOSED
SESSION:

REGULAR
SESSION:

To\'V1l ofNorth Topsail Beach
Special Meeting
January 22, 1998

Mayor Matty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith; A.1derm~:n Peter Hillyer.,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbat·a Haynes.

A motion '\tvas made by Aldennan Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Aldetman Barbara Haynes to enter into dosed session at 6:30 p.rn. at the
North Topsail Beach To\vn Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed
unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Joe VeCdlleTfle and seeonded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to enter into regular session. Passed

unanimously.

Mayor Bostic announced that no action was taken at fuis meeting.

ADJOURNl\1ENT: A. motion was made by Aldem:ta1J. Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Aldciman Bartoara Hayues to a4journ the meeting ill 10:30 p.lll. Passed
unanimously.

rL~ (h_~~k1JK=---_
'Iii~eridge - Tov~ Clerk



PRESF.NT:

CLOSED
SESSION:

REGULt\R.
SESSION:

REC-:ESS
TO
RECONVENE:

'T' -"lI.T _ •..d. 'T' :f n t..
1 UWll U.l .l''l/,Jl'W .1 up:S(111 .D~(1(;1l

Special Meetillg
Januaty 28,1998

IVCayor Mal1y Bostic, Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith; Aldermen Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemcrre, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes.

A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to enter into dosed session at 6:30 p.ID. at the
North Topsail Beach To'VVIl Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed
unanimously.

Amotion was made by Aldetman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Aldv"fIllan Barbara Ha}lles to enter into regular session. Passed

unanimously.

Mayor BCI:~1ic announced that no action was taken at this meeting.

A. motion 'Vvas made by Ald.-:;1T!lan Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alclennan Barbara Haynes to recess the meeting until Wednesday, February
4, 1998 at 6:30 p.m.. The meeting recessed at 9:00 p.m.. Passed

urtanimously.



Town of North Topsail Beach"
Special Meeting
Febuary 4, 1998
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PRESENT:

tLOSED
SESSION:

REGULAR
SESSION:

** ."

**

**

**

**

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione, Barbara Haynes.

I
A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to enter into closed session at 7:00 pm at the North
Topsail Beach TO\\11 Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to enter into regular session at 8:45 pm at the North
Topsail Beach TO\\11 Hall Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to adopt the new Employee Evaluation form and the
new Job Description for the TO\\11 to-Janager, motion Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione directing the To\'m Manager to begin using the new
Employee Evaluation fonn, motion Passed unanimously.

A motion \vas made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara HaJl1es to eliminate the RECEIPTIONIST POSITION
EFFECTIVE 2/17/98, motion Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Aldennan Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to place the T0\\11 Manager in charge of day to day
Financial activities, to be assistanled by the present Finance Officer,
motion Passed unanimously"

A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Peter Hillyer to discontinue the present cleaning service at Town
Hall and direct Public Works to be responsible for this \'lork, motion Passed
unanimously.

ADJOURMENT:
A motion was made by Aldennan Joe Vecchione and seconded by _ ..
Alderman Barbara Haynes to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 p.m., motion Passed
unanimously.



PRESENT:

PUBliC HEARING·
CLOSING OF
HAVEN ST.R..EET:

ADJOlJRN1v.1ENT:

REGULAR
MEEIlNG:

INVOCATION:

APPROVAL OF
AGENDA:

To\vn ofNorth Topsail Beach
Public Heat"inglRegular Board l\Ieeting

February 5, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldenuen Pete-r
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; To\\''11
Manager Ann Vause, To\w Attorney Lynn Coleman and ToVv"Il Clerk Leigh
Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the Public Hearing to order at 6:30 p.rn. and dec1an~d

a full quorum present. There were approximately twelve citizens present
Dr. Ru:fus Warren addressed the board conceming the portion of Haven
Street that he is requesting be closed. The portion ofHaven street dealing
with this hearing is a section that ha~ never been opened but is on the
tOV1ln's POl".'li:ll Bill m<:lf'. Citizen Gem-ldemI Wallrer commented that

notification was not given to many ofthe property ow-ners w.o.o wanted to
attend the public hearing but could not travel to attend due to such short
notice. Dr. Wan··en advised the board that he notified an adjacent pt·Ojtetty
OVliner but was not aware that all property o\wers needed notification. It
was decided !hat C."M..I\;'ZOning Administrator Terri Potts would notify the
pi·opett}' O\vners and that another Public Hearing would be scheduled £:,/r
6:30 p.ID. on March 5th be£J.re the regular b03j"d meeting.

The Public Hearing on the dosing ofHaven Street adjOJ..JrIICd at 6:45 p.m..

May01' Bostic called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 p.m at the North
Topsail Beach TOlhll Hall and declared a full quorum present

Alderman Peter Hillyer led the pledge ofallegiance.

The following additions/deletions wet·e made:
- Add minutes :from continued special meeting held on February 4, 1998 as

item4.d.
- Add Beach Gl"~S G.rant as item 9.e. under new business.
- Delete Knightdale Awning - Item 6.



A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve the agenda as amended. Passed
unanimously.

APPROVAL
OFMINUIES: a Regular Meeting held Jannaty 6,1998;

A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and ~econded by
Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to approve minutes as Mitten. Passed
unanimously.

PLANNINU
BOARD
REPORT:

b. Special Meeting held Jannaty 22, 1998;
A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to approve minutes as 'Written. Passed
unanimously.

c. Special Meeting held Jannaty 28,1998;
A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by

Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve minutes as ·written. Passed
unanimously.

d. Continued Special Meeting held Februaty 4, 1998.
A motion \vas made by Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith and seconded
by Alderman Barbara Haynes to approve minutes as ...witten.
Passed unanimously.

Mr. Bill O'Donnell reported fua! the Planning Board last met on JarJJJa1}' 15.,
1998 and thr~ follo\ving motions 'were passed:

- A. motion was made by Bill 0 'Donnell and seconded by Linda Knowles to
pt'esent to the Board ofAldennen a fO'rmal recommendation as follows:

To have 'Written into the Major CAMA Pemut for the Galleon Bay
(southside) Dredge Project, ifand when submitted to the Tovvn of
North Topsail Beach for comment, the specific condition that all

beach compatible sand dredoucd from the canal must be placed back

on the beach to replenish the dunes. Passed unanimously.



REZONE
REQUESTI
DON MARSH:

MYRTIE
DRIVE
COST
FIGURES:

BEACH
BUllDOZING:

.~

A motion was made by Mike Rupert and seconded by Linda
Knowles to recommend to the Board ofAldetmen to have "Keep off i

the Dunes" signs made, clearly stating a maximum fine amount and
made available for residents to purchase in concU11'ence with the
present Beach Renourishment policy ofthe to\\'O paying halfthe cost
and the purchasing resident paying the remaining half Passed
rmanimously_

]\oft·. 0 'Doonell concluded his repot1 by stating that the next Platming Boar'a
meeting will be held on February 12, 1998 and he encouraged citizens to
atb~d.

Mr. Don Marsh addressed the Board ofAldermen regarding the rezoning of
1690 New River Inlet Road (the old abandoned pier building), from
commercial to residential. Mr. Marsh stated that his intent 'Was to make the

structure into four residential units and his t'eason for addressing the Board
\vas to make 51.'!I"e all correct procedures .,,,\-ere fol1tnvcd before he began the

rezone process. The Board ofAldermen recommended that Mr. Marsh and
the oVllners ofsaid property studl; the procedures for rezoning and check the
zoning ot'dinance fot· regulations befot'e any decisions are made. :fI.1t'. Marsh
was also ins1lllCted that at S,jffiC point a Puhlic Hearing would be necess3:l:Y
for this type of request.

Presented to the Board of Aldermen was bid estimates tl'Olll Parker &
Associates, Inc, to add Myrtle Drive to the street improvement contract It
was decided to wait for Mr. Cllarles Riggs' right-of-way survey before
making a decision with the cost figures to replace the street Tovvn
Manager .Ann Vause advised the Board that Mr. Riggs should be finished
with his survey next week.

l\fembers ofthe Board ofi\ldermen, TO'I,vn Mantlocrer Ann Vause and
CMiAIZoning Administratot' Teni Potts reviewed area~ within the to"Wi1
\vhich require the most bulldozing. These critical areas were designated by
a purple outline on the beach bulldozing map. To'w'll Manager Ann Vause



REFUSE
COllECTIONI
MULTI-PLEX
1.J}.1ITS:

COM:MUNITY
WORK
PROGRAlVi:

LEASE
AGREEMENT:

advised the Board that she should be hearing from the Marine Corps by
Wednesday or Thursday ofnext week with statistics on pushing the dunes
and the length of time before the Corps could start In the meantime, as a
back-up plan, the Board discussed allowing the to,'Il'll to push the dunes in
the most critical areas, breaks in bl'idges, etc... A motion was made by

{

Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by Alderman Peter Hillyer to
authorize the To\\'tl Manager to spend up to $8boo.00 for 100 hours of
bulldozing in the most critical and breached areas. Passed unanimously.

The Board of Aldetmen were presented with information on the re:f.hse
service Cl1t1'ent1y provided, thr-ough private contracts, to the various multi
plex units in Norih Topsail Beach. It wa,; requested that the Board discuss
adding these units to the town's contract with Waste Industries, Inc. for
residential re:fuse collection. During a brief discussion, it was noted that
pertinent information was not received fi·om all,jfthe multi-plex owners.
The Board decided to schedule a meeting with \Vaste Industries, Inc. and
the multi-plex ovvners for' \Vedn~~sdaY7 Febtuary 18th at 6:30 p.rn. to discuss
this issue.

A request was made to the Board of .Aldermen to approve an agreemerlf:
with Duplin CoImty for the use ofprison inmates to assist "vith planting seed

grass as pat1 oferosion control along the :North Topsail Beach shoreline. A
motion 'Was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by Aldenmm

Joe Vecchione to a.utiHirize the To\iVil Manager to sign agreement Passed
manimously.

A lease agreement for the minolta copier in town hall was presented to the
Board ofAldetmen. The options given were to extend the current contract,
keeping the same copier at the same rate of$390.00/month or to upgrade to
a newer model at an increased cost of$20.00/month. Town Manager Ann
Vause advised th~ Board that it may be better to cJd:ald the cl.lIT'CIlt lei1:Sc

until June 30, 1998 and decide on a possible upgrade during budget
workshops for the 1998-99 Fiscal Year rather than change the budget
figures already allocated for Fiscal Year 1997-98. A motion was made by



, 1ty

REQUEST
FOR STREET
ACCEPTANCE:

"NO-PARKING"
ORDINANCE
i\MENDM.ENT:

SECTION I:

Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to
extend the ClUTent lease on the minolta copier until JIiile 30, 1998. Passed
unanimously.

A request was presdnted to the Board ofAldennen to accept Cape Lane and
Sailview Drive into the town street system as part of the Cape Island
Subdivision. A motion was made by Aldennan Otis Sizemot·c and
seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione to accept the streets of Cape Lane
and Sailview Drive into the town system provided they meet state
standards. Pa~sed unanimously.

The following amendment was pt'es~~nted to the Board of Aldetmen as a
"blanket" ordinance allowing the enforcement ofno-parking in designated
areas ofthe to'WD..

AN Or...nn-..JA:NCE .1\t'IENDING CHAPTER 6-PtJBUC S•.1\.FETY
}JtTICLE V- STOPPING, STANDING &, PARKING
SEC110N 6-85 PROI-llBITEO AT GERTAIN PLACES

Cl1apter 6 Public Safety, Article V Stopping, Standing & Parking, Section
6-85 P{ohibited at Cet1:ain Places is hereby amended by adding the
following section:

(12) The Tovvn Manager shall have the authority to mark offand
designate areas within the To'wn as L':N"o Parking" areas and shall be
authorized to C1'ect, have the North Carolina Depar1ment of Motor
Vehicles to erect or contract \vith a public 01' private entity to erect
such signs or notices as are necessary to identifY such "No
Par¥.IDg"areas; The Tovvn Manager shall also be allowed to restrict
the time of enforcement of said L~To Parking" areas. These L1{o
Parking" regulations within the TO'l,'VD. of North Topsail Beach,
North Carolina are hereby adopted pursuant to authority granted by
the Nor1h Carolina General Statutes and shall apply to all
inr;;Otporated ar"eas within the bOilildat'ies of the Town of Nctifu
Topsail Beach.



SECTIONll: All laws and clauses in
repealed.

il.

ance amendment are hereby

SECTIONill: This amendment shall be effective upon aouption and erection of proper
slgnage.

DULY ADOPTED 11IE,sth DAY OF FebrLtQYJ) , 1998.

BEACH
GRASSI
SAND FENCE
BIDS:

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Aldetman Joe Vecchione to adlJpt amendment Passed unanimously.

CM:1AJZoning Administrator Terri Potts:

Initially, this project was to be awarded to one company. UnfOt1JJnately, not
every contractor has both plant and fence. Also, not every contractor has
all three types ofpiant that we need to fe-establish on our dunes.

After carefully reviewing the bids submitted regarding the above referenced
project, I am respectfully, recommending the following infOtmation to you
for review:

The contract tor Sea Oat::, and Bitter Panicurl1 plants be a\~larded to Coa.,'ial
& Native Plants Specialties., Inc. locah~d in IVlilton., Florida This company
comes with a very high recommendation from every contact I made

regarding the quality of plant and wotk This company is the only bidder
that guarantees its product and survival rate. (800.10 guaranteed, or they

replant for free) (The seeds for these plants were gathered from Topsail
Island and grO'\iW in Florida for this express pmpose) They give vcty
specific dir.l1ensions ofthe plants that they will be providing. These
specifics are very imp011ant in determining, upon arrival and inspection the
durability ofthe plants. They will also provide technical advice as needed
for no charge.

Th~~ bid for American Beachgrass to Statwood, mc. fhJ:ill !viyrtle Beadl

The bid for sand fence, I would, again, respectfully submit, be delayed until



I can obtain some local figures. The bids submitted were; $86,486.40 and
$43,277.37. These were the only two submitted (ti"o ifu.iallation) I think (
that a local contractor can give a better price.

Follo'1ing a brief discussion, a motion was made by Alden.iiafi Em'bara
Haynes and seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione to recommend the stab~

acceptlthe low bid from Coastal & Native Plants Specialties, Inc. fOf Sea
Oats and Bitter Panicum grass and accept the bid from Starwood, Inc. fbI'
}\.merican Beachgrass. Passed Uflan1mously.

:MANAGER'S
Rr:!.PORT: 1. mE TOwrllJ HAS RECEIVED ITS PE:IRl\ffI FOR 10\VX1{

WIDE BUILlDOW\fG.

2. THE TOVVN]BfAS lRECEIV.llLD ITS PER1~m TO CLOSE mE

lNLET.

...
1. ONSLOW COUNIY GARDEN CLUB Hl~~ ?,,1ET

CONCE.RN"Jl1iG PLACIN'G PLA:l:fJrS ON PlIJBIJC
CROSS.OVERS AND BEACH ACCESSES" THEY VVIUL
l\f.EEI AGAIN TOMORROW.

4" ]lllF, CONTRACTOR Wll...L BE l8lEJRE TO REM:OVE lIIll:
oClAN' COY]\1fOT.!l!J,J ON ]!'EBRUAIRY 12IR

5. W.i HAVE JlJEEf..r PRO'JIDED AN EASJEl\ffl'IT FOR. m~:

GR~T SIPnr CROSSOVER. '1m: AIIORNfYIS
REVJIlT[.\mTG 1m :EA.SEMEf\T'I Al"lD WilL HAVE IT

RECORDED.

6. SITJ:EI WOJRJfi COl'+ITllNU.ES" I'HE CONTRACTOR IS
WO:R.KING ON Till: NORTH F.•N"Jf) OJW IOVIN.



.\

ATTORNEY'S
REPORT:

1.3, :".',

Af.t!J'm' & Jf$oorif ofAlilnmm
Ttm7iJ ofNot1llk Top.ft'JfI11 ff$6!lJlci
Z008 logguluu Cf.PffJrl
Norlls Topmil Bi,fJJC'j, NC
28460

IJffM'mg tit lM:rd 2& yetilt"S J kiWi bim til piit1 ofNlitili. TiijiSiiJil t;tiiti tU it
iJn'~kp~iJ /JJnd pmiiJ for 1T!rJ1f:roiJeiJ fire Si!n-Ke} mspediDlI~ Cili4 an·iiJ

j!!i!ili-c wlJtiks., In m-iJJtJiiioll'l} til(! iowIJ luss lmilt tJJ tim'IJIJ 1stJJ1l t1uJi m!l!lJJ]

fflt.y llfilW lP.18 ~;mS miil Imh ptile in. 'flu staff1M f/lu mostptlrl fttlilJ!

r~'!J!nuiJ .siIllik. N~ TopStllil .Beach bs profts.oo1tJJ~ iltdimhdl
([~"iJl-oyus t1MJst hmlk tluir mik1lI1uwi liJJiilJ11JtyoniJ ike rttpW"t1/HfflIs of
l!tsar pos#J'-cFJ:t. Dlitling 1996 WE apmau:~d skTmJs iiJud dnuskkiJ Ike
~ B~ W«!' lU"tb~g 1HIJck liJliiiJ -n.iKllu sJI'"oHgw tMn litfOt"i.

1 m"V'l f«!'il i$ is tJinj€ for DiU Iii shp t14ffl11iJ iil'iiJl Ie.., SlPWUlj'jU else 'hail ike
t!4.nVJJJf i."]JtkJ fb.e ft8Brt. Tin'efor~} I Isuiby SJibmit myre~1J
ifJtdWe MJzrck 31} 1998.

.1l-1J "hf.'r# fi-iiffMes ll!,jjiyl kOpiS go wiJig ilu un~ its ci;iZflJiS diliiid f!mploye~?","

l.~!n- Ike J!:MlstJ S. yell!rs I jun'e iIuJJiJ flu (jppor~i#.yWMfiJ.£d lilwd wett witlhz
SOmtl aCqdWml ptnp/tn Norli Top.fdI!.lfl littllc1z is iF» its w.o:y to bring If)!

,t4JiiTm otlf.J(.pt"j; f'~7Ji1l ~'aml puJt.fflj'J #jtlJtffB,siwes /lfft......-i'j'.

Attorney Lynn Coleman reported that she is still working on the cable
franchise and is receiving amended suggestions while in the process of
drawing up th~ ~ement.
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ALDERMEN'S
REPORT:

MAYOR'S
REPORT:

OPEN FORUMI
CITIZENS
REQUEST:

CLOSED
SESSIQpT:

Alderman Joe Vecchione:
.I\nnounced that he had the opportunity to meet with the press (Channel 12)
and he thanked citi7..ens for their cooperation with the Christmas tree effort

.Alderman Otis Sizemore~

Discussed the idea of 3tyanging fot" citizens to take rides with the Polic~:

Department ifanyone is interested in doing so.

Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith:
1hanked everyone for coming out for the meeting and advised the public
that the Board is working very hard. Mayor Pro Tem Smith also annoutlced
that members ofthe Board would be attending the School for newly elected
officials in Wilmington.

Mayor Marty Bostic:
Discussed the idea ofacquiring pagers fot" all B03rd members to help with
communication. He also repol1ed that the Board had met quite a bit lately
concerning personnel issues.

Linda Knowles:
Stated that To·\;"','Yl Manager Aro Vause had been with tl.le Tm,,<,'Yl ofNotth
Topsail Beach since the very beginning and if: ;,,,-ill be vePj hard to see her

go. She thanked Ann for her service to the to·VVll.

.Charlotte \Viilner:
Discussed the establishment of a web page for the to\'VYl and the possibility
of using rotating pagers f01' the Board in order to have an "on call" Board
member. She also rep01"ted that all persons who helped with the Christmas
tree project were sent a nice thank you letter from the town and
:recommended sending celtificates ofgratitnde ifthe to'\.\11 has them.

.I...... motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alder1l1an Bar·bara Haynes to enter into closed session to disr~liSS persOiilld
issues. Passed unmimously.



REGULAR
SESSION: A motion wa'S made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by

Alderman Barbara Haynes to retum to regular session. Passed
unanimously.

15

(

Mayor Bostic announced that no action was ta1{en in closed session.
. I

ADJOURNMENT: A motion \\'-as made by Alde1'Illan Joe Vecchione and seconded by
.Alderman Barbara Haynes to adjou.rn the meeting at 10:00 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.

/-y!~ ~Mo -'----__
'--E~Etheridg'7JTh\w Clerk



PRESENT:
I

CAlL TO
OIllER:

REFUSE
COllECTIONl
MULTI-PIEX
UNITS:

'TO\Yn ofNorth Topsail Beach
Special Board Meeting
February 18, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor· Pro-Tefil Steve Smith, Aldermen
Otis SID.."IDore, Peter Hillyer, Jo~~ Vecchione and Barbam Haynes; Town
Manager.Ann Vause. Town Atto-mey Lynn Coleman and Tm.vn Clerk Leigh
Ethe1'idge were absent.

Mayor Bostic called Ltc meeting to order at 6:45 p.m.. at the Notth Topsail
Beach To'l.\'Yl Hall and declared a full quorum present

A general discussion was held concerning the possibility of the to\\'Yl
offering refuse services to residents at multi-plex units. Mr. Dallas
Goodwin and :Mr. Eric Carraway ii·om Wa:s"te Indlli1i"les, Inc. \yere in
attendance to provide the Board VI,'ith cost figures that wonldbe incurred to
include the multi-plex units on OUf town contract and offer refuse setvice.
Other items of concern were commercial versus residential rates, tipping
fees and the cost ofrefuse containers. At the conclusion ofthis disussion., it
was decided that this matter would be researched and figrn-ed during the
budget process for 1998-99 fiscal year_ It was also decided that the Board
wanted to see the figures fl-C-ill the 1996-97 fIscal year audit before working
on a plan for implementation.

A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Aldennan Peter Hillyer to close the special meeting and eulet- into closed
session to discuss a personnel issue. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Aldem.lan Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Peter Hillyer- to return to regula!' session. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to hire 1\1&-. William Fuss as the To'l.'Vn Attorney. Passed
ummimonsly.



ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Alclennan Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Peter Hillyer to adjourn the meeting at 8:48 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.

a~~l
Dartha Campbell, Finane Officer

71



PRESENT:

PUBliC I-IEARIN·G
CLOSING OF
HA.'lEN SIREET:

iUJJOURNIVIENT:

REGtJLAR
lViEE'lING':

INVOCATION:

.APPROVAL OF
AGE1\1DA:

TO\}jfi ofNot1h Topsail Beadi
Public HearinWRegular Board Meeting

March 5, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore and Joe Vecchione; TOV!ill Manager Annj Vanse,
Tovvn Attorney Bill Fuss and To'WIl Clerk Leigh F...thet'idge. i\.ldf~rman

Barbara Haynes was not present

Mayor Bostic called the Public Hearing to order at 6:30 p.rn. and declared
a quorum present There were approximately twenty citizens present
M.s. Joanne Williams, 314 Haven Street, inquired as to \Wich portion of
Haven Street is in question for dosing. Dr. RIIfiJs Warren advised that he is
the petitioner for his brother and himselffor the closing ofthe No11hem 200
feet ofHaven Street, a section \vhich has never been opened. It was noted
that a few objectiOi..lS to the dosing ofthis street \'Ilere received, however,
no one in attendance strongly objected to the closing. No action was taken
at this Hearing.

The Public HC3iing on the closing ofHavei1 Street adjourned at 6:45 p.m..

IVlayor Bostic called the regular meeting to order. at 7:00 p.rn. at tll\~ North
Topsail Beach TO\VIl Hall and declared a qU011.1m present.

l\fayor Pro Tern Steve Smith 1,.::d the p1edc,"'C ofa11cgiance.

The following additions/deletions were made:
- Replace Knightdale Avvning (item #5) with the Pre:'!;cntatio-n ofthe Fiscal

Year 1996-97 audit;
- Add discussion ofGalleon Bay Projects as item b. under Old Business;
- Add discussion of possible Accommodations Ta"t as item f under New

Business.
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Amotion was made by iI"'C and :seconded by
Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith to approve the agenda as amended. Passed
manimously.

APPROVAL
I

OF:MINUTES:
I

a Regular Meeting held February 5, 1998;
A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded
by Alderman Otis Sizemore to approve minutes as \mtten. Passed
manimously.

PRESENTA110N
OF FY 1996-97
AUDIT:

REQUEST TO
ADDRESS THE
BOARD/NANCY
ROGERS-MYRTI..E
DRIVE:

b. Special Meeting held February 18, 1998;
A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded
by Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve minutes as written. Passed
manimously.

Mr. John Carraway, CPA, presented the Fiscal Year 1996-97 audit
to the Board ofAldermen. He discussed at letlouth all sections ofthe
audit and reported that the town was still in good financial shape
even for this to be a fiscal year still affected by the hurricanes of
1996. Mayor Bostic annomced that copies ofthe 1996-97 Fiscal
Year Andit would be available at Tovvn Hall for anyone interested.

Ms. Nancy Rogers addressed the Board ofAldeunen concerning the
replacement ofMYl'tle Drive.

February 17, 1998

Dear SirlMadam:

In regards to replacing Myrtle Avenue the question should be, not it:
but when?

There are six property owners who have in the past year paid a lot
oftax and have a right to be taken care ofby the Tovvn as any ofuer.
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Myrtle Avenue was a state road, maintained by the state. About four
(4) years ago you requested that the state tum it over to the town of I

North Topsail Beach, so you could get more money from the federal
government (without the permission ofthe property owners). I don't
know if that was something you had to do.... We were lDlaware it
was property of the town so some months after Fran I talked to
Drew Cox with the state to see 'When they w(~'l"e going to replace
Myttle Avenue, at which time he told me (right away-soon). Then
he began checking and told me you had taken it over. I talked with
.Ann and she added it to the list ofroads to get money from FEMA to
replace it

We realize we cannot build now, but there is a good chance in a few
years can. I have been here since 1970 and have seen the lot build
to 30' of sea oats in front ofmy house. That was also the only hill
Hazel did not go over, so it had to be a tornado or water spout in
that area which may not happen again in a hundred years. Anyway,
you cannot deny us a way to get to our property and a chance to use
it

I lDlderstand some property owners in the neighborhood are against
it They were blessed to have not lost their homes and now they
want oceanfront property which they did not buy like we did, 'Which
I think is a little selfish.

Myrtle Avenue was put in by the s1ate for the SL"'i: oceanfront lots.
The SL"( back lots have access from Hwy.210 and have nothing to do
with Mjrtle Avenue. The back lot has a 20' easement in front of
their house to get to the g' easement over the hill to the beach. It is a
private easement for the six lots only. Even ifa few trespass - most
people tend to obey the law so unauthorized users will be at a
minimum It will never be a public access, but we need a way to
get to our property, and ifwe are blessed with the right kind of
weather we may be able to rebuild sometime in the future, which
can only help to improve North Topsail Beach.

Now we are all going to work hard planting grass and sand fences
to get our beach back. We don't understand why there would be a
discussion or a vote unless someone stands to gain from our loss.



PLANNING
BOARD
REPORT:

ACCEPTANCE
OFPUBUC
ACCESS WALK!
CAPE IS.LAND
SUBDIVISION:

Thank you.

Nancy Rogers

A discussion was held where members of the board assured Ms. Rogers
that Myrtle Drive would be replaced as was motioned in previous meetings.
The question remaining was not whether Myrtle Drive would be replaced,
but the type of surfacing based on the cost figures to replace. It was also
noted that the tOVVIl is still waiting on a right-of-way survey from :l\1r.
Charles Riggs \Wich will help in the determination of cost figures, as well.
A motion was made by Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to allow the TOVVIl Manager to go ahead and
conJract and ro'ck the city portion of Myrtle Drive and figure paving the
street into the next year's budget Passed lDlanimously.

Ms. Patsy Jordan reported that the Planning Board last met on February 12,
1998 and the following events took place:

- Planning Board member Bill 0 'Donnell was absent from the meeting;
- A motion was made to elect Patsy Jordan as Vice-Chairman of the

Planning Board;
- ToV\'Il Clerk Leigh Etheridge was named as the new Planning Board

Secretary;
- A discussion was held on man-made hazards within the area; no

definitive action was taken;

- Planning Board members discussed beginning zoning workshops again
with the Board ofAldermen;

- The final plat ofCape Island IT Subdivision was presented for review;
- The meeting adjourned at 8:0.5 p.m..

At the llli>"1: regular meeting two streets fioOfil the Cape Island Subdivision
were accepted into the to'Wll street system; Cape Lane and Sailview Drive.
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GAllEON BAY
PROJECTS:

DONATION OF
LOT/SEA HAVEN
BEACH:

W.A.RRANTY
FORNORST.AR
TELEPHONE
SYSTEI.\,f:

---------------------------------l

accepting as well. A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and
seconded by l'Jfayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to accept the Public Access Walk
in Cape Island Subdivision. Passed unanimously.

I
A discussion was held concerning available sand from Galleon Bay north
and south. It the hopes ofthe town to be aible to haul sand to the breached
inlet area and utilize to build a sand dune. Before this can take place,
necessary CAMA permits must be obtained along with other appropriate
documents granting indemnity from the landoV\'Iler. A motion was made by
Aldetman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman Otis Sizemore to
authorize the To'W'Il Manager and the Town Attorney to draft the appropriate
documents and coordinate with CAMA for the two Galleon Bay Projects.
Passed unanimously.

A lot donation from the heirs of Robert F. and Rozelle R Royall was
presented to the Board ofAldermen The lot in question is lot 2, Block D,
Seahaven Beach, Subdivision 4. It was noted that this lot formerly was 31g
Topsail Road and has been deemed as U1lbuildable since Hurricane Hazel.
After a brief discussion, a motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore
and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to accept lot 2, Block D,
Seahaven Beach, Subdivision 4 at its accessed property value. Passed
unanimously.

Attached for Board review was a Centurion Service Agreement for the
to'WIl hall Norstar telephone system. The current warranty on the phone
system expires on March 25, 1998. The contract included four service
options which consisted of Standard Service, Standard with Lightning
Damage, Extended Service and Extended with Ligpfning Damage. Aftet· a
brief discussion., the board advised the Town Manager Vet·ifY if the town
insurance covers lightning damage or service interruption for the phone
utility. Once this information is obtained, the board can carefully discuss
'Which service options, ifany, will be necessary. No action was taken on
this subject at this time.



BUDGET
AMENDl\tiENT
-U'l T7tT 1 nn'"J no.
ttL.-;C'l .l:li':li'/-:li'O.

rJ3.'

Budget Amendment #2 incorporates gt·ant foods the tOlfifi has received for
the Police Department into the budget Grant funds in the amount of
$700.00 were received for safety vests and the to\W received $300.00 for
"In-Setvice" Police Training.

AN' ORDINAt~CE AMENDING r.dE TO\VN OF NORlli
TOPSAIL BEACH BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL

YEAR 1997-98

BE IT ORDAlNED BY TIffi TOWN OF NORlH TOPSAIL BEACH
BOARD OF AlDERMEN MEETING IN REGULAR SESSION TIllS 5111
DAY OF l\1ARCH 1998, mAT TIIE BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1997-98 ADOPTED JUNE 5, 1997, AMENDED
JANUARY 6, 1998, IS HEREBY AMENDED AS FOllOWS:

GENERAL FUND - EXPENDITURES:
Governing Body
Administration
Elections
InspectionslZoning
Public Buildings
Police Department
Public Works
Utilities
Street Improvements (p01.'Vell Bill)
Sanitation
Recreation
Fire Department
Committees
Contingency

Total .

61,890.00
164,671.00

2,500.00
126,761.00
154,900.00
410,634.00* .
74,810.00
16,300.00

215,349.00.
101,200.00
12,100.00

264,194.00
52,638.00
15,500.00

1,674,947.00



,General Fund - Revenues:
Beach Renrsh/Dune Stabilization
Ta.-res Budget Year 1997
Prior Years Taxes
Inventory Ta."1C Reimbursement
Tax PenaltieslInterest I

Privilege License I
Cable Franchise
Interest - Investments
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Permits
Payment Lieu ofOpen Space
Utilities Franchise Tax
Intangible Property Ta."1C
Beer & Wine Tax
Powell Bill Allocation
Local Option Sales Tax
Local Option Sales Ta."1C - Onslow County
Mosquito Control C'rrant
Building Permits
LUP Grant
Mechanical Permits
Electrical Pennits
Plumbing Permits
Homeo'lh'IlefS RecovF~ Fund

In::.l'ection Fees
CMiA Permits Local
eAl/fA Permit,;; - Reimb. State
Ta."1C Refunds - Sales
Tax Refunds - Gasoline
Other State Revenues
Officer Fees & Violations
Fund Balance Appropriated

Total

52,638.00
456,201.00

61,222.00
35,000.00
22,000.00
3,500.00
9,000.00

70,000.00
10,000.00

250.00
3,000.00

63,000.00
26,000.00
6,000.00

37,000.00
76,000.00
66,000.00
11,500.00
45,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
15,000.00

200.00
300.00

7,000.00
19,000.00
15,000.00

7,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

500,636.00*

1,674,947.00

I

DULY ADOPTED; 'IRE__DAY OF --", 1998.



DONATION
REQUEST:

RESOLUTIONI
ONSLOW
COUNTY-AD
VALOREM: TAX
BIllS:

A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by Mayor
Pro Tem Steve Smith to adopt Budget Amendment #2, Fiscal Year 1997-98.
Passed unanimously.

The Board was presented with a donation request fi-om the Greater Topsai!
Island Chamber of Commerce & Tourism for a hole sponsorship in their
upcoming Celebrity GolfToumament. A motion was made by Alderman
Peter Hillyer and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to contribute
$100.00 for a hole sponsorship in the Celebrity GolfTomnament Passed
unanimously.

The following resolution was presented to the Board ofi\ldermen:

North Carolina
County ofOnslow

RESOLUTION TO FORGO COLL.ll!:CTION OF
MINJl:MAL AD VALOREM IA."X BlI.LS

VVHEREAS, N.C.G.S,. 1@5-321 (F) allows counties to forgo
collection of Ad Valorem ta.li: bills that do not exceed an amount up to
($5.00)_

VVHEREAS, the cost ofbilling is estimated to exceed $3.00 on Ad
Valorem bills rendered in OnsIO\'V County.

IHERE:FORE, BE IT RESOLVIm that the Board of
Commissioners directs the County Tax Administrato-1' not to render Ad
Valorem Ta.li: bills where the total bill including rmmicipal and special
district taxes does not exceed $3.00.

IHERE:FOJRE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Tax
Administrator keep a record of the taxpayers and the amolitit of ta.'res not
billed by the county and report to the Board ofCommissioners as part ofthe
settlement for the year.



This resolution shall be effective on July 1, 1998, and shall remain
in effect until amended Of repealed by resolution ofthe ta.~ lltlit

Adopted this the 20th day ofJanuaty 1998.

-------- ._~------

Anthony M. Padgett, Chairman

ATIEST

Marianne M Reeves
Deputy Clerk to the Board

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
,Alderman Joe Vecchione to adopt said resolution. Passed unanimously.

DISCUSSIONI
POSSIBlE
ACCOlVIM:ODATIONS
TAX FOR NORTIl
TOPSAll.,BFACH: Thi:~ item was included fVi' discussion to initiate the process ofa possible

accommodation ta1: for the Tovvn ofNol'th Topsail Beach. To'Wll .I\ttorney
Bill Fuss commented that under state law there are specific procedures that
must be met before a resolution ofthis naDJre can be passed. He advised
that he would begin the process by consulting with local and state
1'"lepresentatives at an upcoming meeting on Mat·ch 11, 1998. lVIr. Fuss also
stated that he would meet with the board once he has all parameters on the
subject Board consensus was to allow the TOlh"n Attorney to begin the
process ofestablishing a possible accommodations ta."i: for the tovvn and all
available information could be reported in an upcoming workshop.

r..1ANAGER"S
REPORT: :8.. I AM: CURR.ll!l"fl'LY WORKING ON DAJ1'LOYE.E

EVALUATIONS. THEY SHOULD BE COMPLEIF...D
WITmN THE NEXT 'WEEK
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2. THE STAFF AND I ARE WORKING ON THE PROPOSED
BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1998-1999. THIS 'WILL BE
PRESENIFD TO mE BOARD AT rm:m. APRIL BOARD
MEETING.

3. OUR STIU:ET REPAIR IS ALMOST COMPLETED. IJElIE
CONTRACTOR SHOULD BE THROUGH WITHIN 'fBE
NLU WEEK. STREETS VVERE REPLACED TO JPIRE·
STORM CONDrnON. SOME RESIDE.NTS HAVE
REQUESTED TI3IEIR STREETS BE FAVED RA1lIER THAN
ROCKED. DURBNG FISCAL YEAR 1998-99
CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO FAVING
JH[SE STREETS WTIH POWElL EnL FUNDS.

4. THE STAlE BAS ADVISED US TI3fi\.I TIlE TOWN SHOULD
F...xPEND 'THE :rrrJNDS FOR BEACH GRASS AND SAND
FENCE AND Tm:N REQUEST RE.IMBURSEMI.Nf FROM:
l'H[ STATE. CONSIDERING OUR MAJOR EXPENSES
SINCE 'IHE STORM, WE HAVI: REQUESTED TIIE STATE
PROVIDE US FUNDS UP FRONT fOR IBIS PROJECT.
TIlEY ARE CONSIDERING OUR REQUEST AND WJlL
PROVIDE US WITH A DETERMINATION WITHIN mE
NE..U FEW DAYS.

5. rm: C01I.TNIY BAS REQUESTED THE BOARD RF~(ll
BllLL POE AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE ON IDE E911
COMMITIE.llt

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to recommend Bill Poe to previous position on the
E911 Committee. Passed unanimously.

6. NOVl THAT 1lIE AUDIT FOR mCAL YEAR HAS BEEN
COMPLETED T.IEIlE STAFF Wll.L PREPARE A BUDGET
AMENDMENT FOR. TBE BOARD TO BRING REMAINJlNG
FUNDS FROM THE DUNE DESIGNATION, TOWN HALL
CONSIRUCTION, POWELL BILL AND CROSSOVER
REPAIR INTO l'IDS \~ BUDGET. ImS V'lILL BE
JP'RESE1\1'fED TO THE BOARD AI TIIE.IRAPm
MEETING.



ATTORNEY'S
REPORT:

AlDERMEN"'S
REPORT:

MAYOR'S
REPORT:

OPf1'.T FORUlVII
CITIZENS
REQl,TEST:

Town Attotney Bill Fuss took this opportunity to thaf.lk the Board of
Aldermen for their trust in him as the new attorney for the Town ofNorth
Topsail Beach. He also advised the Board that he would be in contact with
former attorney Lynn Coleman to receive information on pending projects
such as IFalcon Cable. Mr. Fuss also informed the Board that he had
comp1ebtd the document packet for the financing of the Fire Depa11ment
vehicle.

Otis Si.zemOl·e: Expressed that he was pleased to hear such positive things
ii'om the Town Attorney.

Steve Smith: Welcomed Mr. Fuss as out' new To'Vli'Yl Attorney and thanked
the citizens for coming out for the meeting.

Marty Bostic: Welcomed Bill Fuss as the new Town Attomey and
discussed holding a farewell party for To'WIl Manager Ann Vause. It was
decided that the patty would be held at Roger's Bay Campgrout1d on
Sooday, March 29, 1998 :from 3:00 p.m on with the details to be worked
out at a later date. Mayor Bostic also thanked the TO'lI'VIl .I\ttorney for the
information and research pl'ovided for an accommodations tax for the TovvY.l
ofNorth Topsail Beach.

Am Penta~ Questioned if pet'sons caught crossing the dU1les ,·vere being
seen and ticketed.

'Vade Ches1nut: Commented (.'In a possible contingency plan for the pushing
ofthe dunes.

ADJOURN1VIENT: A motion was made by .t\.1derman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at 9:35 p.m.. Passed
ImatUmously.



PRESENT:

CLOSED
SESSION:

****

lown ot North Topsail Beach
Special Meeting·
March 12, 1998

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione
(Barbara Haynes on military duty)

A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Peter Hillyer to enter into closed session at 6: 15 pm at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed unanimously.

NO ACTION TAKEN

MEETING WAS RECESSED UNTIL MARCH 20 19986:30 PM

Sq

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione
(Barbara Haynes on military duty)

**"'* Personnel issues discussed
**** NO ACTION TAKEN

MEETING WAS RECESSED UNTIL MARCH 23 1998 1:00 PM

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione
(Barbara Haynes on military duty)

**** Personnel issues discussed
**** NO ACTION TAKEN

MEETING WAS RECESSED UNTIL MARCH 25 1998 6:30 PM

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione
(Barbara Haynes on military duty)

**** Personnel issues discussed
**** NO ACTION TAKEN

MEETING WAS RECESSED UNTIL APRIL 16 1998 6:30 PM

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione, Barbara Haynes

**** Personnel issues discussed
**** NO ACTION TAKEN

ADJOURMENT:
A motion was made Alderman Joe Vechchione and seconded by Alderman
Barbara Haynes to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 pm., motion passed

unanimously. ~

Submitted by Mayor Pro-tem Steve Smith ~-kr #'f'



PRESENT:

CONVOCATION:

BUDGET
WOR.KSHOPI
FISCAL YRI\R
1998.-99:

RECESS:

Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
Budget Wor14'.shop
March 23, 1998

¥ayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Alderm!en Peter I

Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; TO\VIl

lIkanager Ann Vause and T01NIl Clerk Leigh Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 6:45 p.m. at the North Topsail
Beach TO\\o11 Hall and declared a full quorum present.

J\.n unbalanced budget was presented to the Board ofAldetmell so that the
estimated revem.J.eS could be viewed in comparison with expenditure
requests for all depal1ments. The Board ofAldermen took this opportunity
to discuss both the estimated revenues and expenditures with TOVVll

l\ianager .1\00 Vause and various department heads.

A general discussion was held on the foll<H.ving items with no definitive
action taken:

1. ClUTent Year Ta:t::es
2. Refuse Collection
3. FEl.\1A Reimbw'sement
4. Governing Body
5. Administration
6. In..:,'1'cctions
7. Public Facilities
8. Police Depar1ment

It was decided that detailed information was needed f01' any line item
expenditure amou.nts that were questioned. These line items range fi'om
salaries to capital outlay.. After the discussion Mayor Bostic recommended
the meeting be recessed until Monday, l'vlarch 30, 1998 at 6:30 p.m..

The meeting recessed at 9:25 p.m..



Tax Liability for the Town
Taxes Budget Year
Local Option Sales Tax
Building Permit Fees
Refuse Collection
Governing Body
Administration
Inspections
Public Facilities
Police Department
Public Works
Utilities
Street Improvements
Sanitation
Special Projects/Grants
Fire Department

PRESENT:

CONVOCATION:

BUDGET
WORKSHOP!
FISCAL YEAR
1998-99:

Town ofNol'th Topsail Beach
Budget Workshop
March 30, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Aldennen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; Interim TOj
Manager Gus Ulrich and Town Clerk Leigh Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 6:40 p.rn. at the North Topsail
Beach Town Hall and declared a full quorum present.

A balanced budget was presented to the Board ofAldermen at this Budget
Workshop whet'eas an unbalanced budget was presented at the:first
workshop held March 23,1998. The Board ofAldermen took this
opportJ.mity to discuss the balanced budget and its changes. Questions and
comments were discussed for the revenue side as well as each department
on the expenditure side. Changes that were made would be noted within the
budget and presented at the next budget workshop.

A general discussion was held on the following items with no definitive
action taken:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
1.5.
16.



RECESS:

The Board ofAldermen authorized Interim Manager Gus Ulrich to make any
necessary corrections to the budget as discussed at this workshop. At this
time, Mayor Bostic recessed the workshop until Monday, April 6, 1998 at

6:30 p.m..

The meeting recessed at 9:45 p.m..



PRESENT:

CAILTO
ORDER:

lNVOCATION:

APPROVAL OF
AGENDA:

Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
Regular Board Meeting

April 2, 1998

I

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith,Al~en Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; Interim Town
Manager Gus Ulrich, To'Wtl Attorney Bill Fuss and Town Clerk Leigh
Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 p.m at the Not1h
Topsail Beach Town Hall and declared a full quorum present.

Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith led the pledge ofallegiance.

The following additions were made:
- Add as item 7.£ (new business) - The Closing ofHaven Street;
- Add as item 7.g. (new business) - Request for Public Hearing Date for the

proposed FY 1998-99 Budget;

- Add as item 7.h. (new business) - Discussion on Dune Renourishment.

.A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to approve the agenda as amended. Passed
unanimously.

APPROVAL
OFMINUTES: a Regular Meeting held March 5; 1998;

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded
by Alderman Otis Sizemore to approve minutes as vvritten. Passed
unanimously.

b. Budget Workshop held March 23, 1998.
A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve minutes as written. Passed
unanimously.



ONSLO\V
HEALTII
SERVICES HO~llE

CARE:

PLANNIN"G
BOARD
REPORT:

Phyllis Starzynski and Donna Cowart addressed the Board of Aldetmen
with a briefpresentation about Onslow Health Services Home Care and
what this service provides for persons in seven surrounding coutrl:.ies.
Home Care set'Vices are available to any patient \'Ciho is too sick to care for
themselves, a patient who is home bound or a patient that needs special
treatments. The scope of these set'Vices was also discussed and Ms.
Statzynski and:l\1s. CoWatt thanked the Board and the citizens for their time
and for allowing this presentation.

:Mr. Bill O'Donnell reported that the Planning Board last met on March 24,

1998 and the following item was discussed:

- A discussion was held to obtain the general consensus of the Planning
Board members concerning the rezoning of an area knO\VIl as the Barton
College Tract hind on SR 1568 ovvned by Sonny Johnson and othet's. It
was the consensus ofthe Planning Board that in the :future a building plan
forthis tract ofland would be acceptable if it came before them and met the

following conditions:

Re-zoned at R-IO Conditional with the following conditions:

- Single Family Dwelling
- Maximum Density # oflots = 9
- Open Space Dedication
- Sewer Taps Be Paid
- Improvements to Land (streets, street lights)
- Maximum # ofLots = 8
- Protect and Maintain Wetlands

No other items of business were discussed. The Planning board meeting
adjourned at 8:20 p.m..



RESOLUTIONI
3-TOWN
COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM: The following resolution was presented to the Board ofA1~en:

RESOLUTION TO ESTABIlSH A MAINTENANCE !AGREEMENT
BEIWEEN1HE 3-TOWNS FOR TIlE EMERGENCY
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM INSTAllED BY WlLMlNGTON
COMMUNICATIONS ON WATER. TANK LOCATED IN TIIE TOWN OF
HOllY RIDGE, N.C.

\Vhereas, the Town ofHolly Ridge, North Topsail Beach and Town
ofTopsail Beach mntually acknowledge that, the cooperative undettaking of
the emergency communications system purchased from Wilmington
Comrmmications shall incur damages and maintenance costs from time to
time.

Whereas, the Town ofHolly Ridge, North Topsail Beach and Town
ofTopsail Beach agree to share equally such costs ofrepairs or
maintenance required to the antenna or repeater system in order to maintain
the current level of service during the cow:se of using this system and
frequency.

\Vhereas, at the time such expenses are incurred notification will be
given to each town ofthe estimated cost in repairs and upon mutual
agreement from all (3) towns repairs will be authorized.

Whereas, after the satisfactory .work is completed payment of one
third of the cost of repairs will be paid directly to the company by each
toVvU.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town CODiCil of
the Town of Nordl Topsail Beach, North Carolina, ad@pts this
Resolution declaring its share of obligation to any Mlltwilly agreed
expenses wldch lWIly OCC1D' to the 3-TOWDS Emergency C6mmmaicatioDS
System.

Witnessed this the d. f)d day of-¥L-, 1998 in o~w County.



By:

ORIGINAL
Si~~;1:1

Mayor

Attest:

ORIGINAL
S;C~~~iJ

Town Clerk

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Peter Hillier to adopt the resolution for the 3-To\'\'l1
Comrmmication System. Passed unanimously.

PROCLAMATIONI
ill IER SWEEP: STAlE OFNORlli CAROLINA

COUNlY OF ONSLOW

APROCLAMATION
IlfIER SWEEP 1998

WHEREAS, North Carolina's beautiful scenery and clean
environment are a source of great pt°ide, attracting tourists and aiding in
recruiting new industries; and

WHEREAS, the North Carolina Depar1ment of Transportation's
Office ofBeantification Programs organizes a statewide cleanup campaign
each spring and fall to ensure clean roadsides throughout our state; and

WHEREAS, a spring cleanup campaign has been planned for April
17-30, 1998, to help educate the public about the harmful effects oflitter on
the environment and give every citizen the opportunity to take responsibility
for clean roads in North Carolina; and

WHEREAS, this year's spring and full cleanups will be especially
meaniogfid as 1998 marks the 10th anniversary of the Adopt-A-Highway
program in North Carolina The program began with a few hundred groups
and has grown to approximately 6,000 groups. More than 200 Adopt-A
Highway groups have been cleaning their adopted highways since the
program in 1988;



I
ORIGINAL
S·,-. ,

.~,',.r,.J
v.~ .. ..,

BUDGET
AMENUMENT
#3/FY 1991-98:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, MARLOW F. BOSTIC, JR., Mayor of
the Town ofNor1h Topsail Beach, North Carolina, do hereby proclaim
April 11-30, 1998, as "ilI'IER SWEEP" in North Topsail Beach, North
Carolina, and urge citizens to' acknowledge the :ijne wotk ofbeautification
groups and aid them in their valued efforts.

Marlow F. Bostic, Jr. - Mayor

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Mayor PlO
Tem Steve Smith to approve the "ill'IER SWEEP" proclamation. Passed
unanimously.

Budget Amendment #3 FY 1991-98 was presented to the Board of
Aldermen in order to bring allowed funds forward from fiscal year 1996
91.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TIIE TOWN OF NORTH
TOPSAIL BEACH BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL YEAR

1991-98

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIlE TOWN OF NORlH TOPSAIL BEACH
BOARD OF AlDERMEN MEEIlNG IN REGULAR SESSION TIllS 2ND
DAY OF APRIL, 1998 lHAT TIlE BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL
YEAR 1991-98 ADOP1ED JUNE 5, 1991, AMENDED JANUARY 6,
1998, AMENDED MARCH 5, 1998, IS HEREBY AMENDED AS
FOLLOWS:

GENERAL FUND - EXPENDITURES:
Governing Body
Administration

61,890.00
164,611.00
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Elections
InspectionsIZoning
Public Facilities
Police Department
Public Works
Utilities
Street Improvements (powell Bill)
Sanitation
Recreation
Fire Department
Committees
Dune RenourishmentlStabilization
Hurricane Fran Expenses
Contingency

SUB-TOTAL
Police Asset Acct

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND - REVENUES:
Dune RenourishmentlStabilization
Taxes-Budget Year 1997
Prior Years Taxes
Inventory Tax Reimbursement
Tax PenaltieslInterest
Privilege License
Cable Franchise
Interest - Investments
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Permits
Payment - Lieu ofOpen Space
Utilities Franchise Tax
Intangible Property Tax
Beer &Wine Tax
Powell Bill Allocation
Local Option Sales Tax
Local Option Sales Tax - Onslow County
Mosquito Control Grant
Building Permits

2,500.00
143,511.00*
275,108.00*
410,634.00

90,310.00*
16,300.00

272,717.00*
101,200.00
12,100.00

264,194.00
1,500.00

52,638.00
228,552.00

o
2,097,825.00

11,539.00*

2,109,364.00

52,638.00
456,201.00

61,222.00
35,000.00
22,000.00
3,500.00
9,000.00

70,000.00
10,000.00

250.00
3,000.00

63,000.00
26,000.00
6,000.00

37,000.00
76,000.00
66,000.00
11,500.00
45,000.00



LUP Grant
Mechanical Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Fund Bal. Forward-Hurric,ane Bertha Funds
Hurricane Fran Reimbursements
Insurance Reimbursement - Vehicle
Fund Bal. Forward-Powell Bill 96/97
Fund Bal. Forward-Town Hall Coost. Escrow
NCLMGrant
In-House Training - Police
Homeowners Recovery Fund
Inspection Fees
CAMA Permits Local
CAMA Permits Reimb. State
Tax: Refunds - Sales
Tax Refunds - Gasoline
Other State Revenues
Officer Fees &Violations
Fund Balance Appropriated

SUB-TOTAL
Fund Bal. Forward Police Asset Acct

TOTAL

10,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
15,000.00
30,908.00*

228,552.00*
16,750.00*
57,368.00*
89,300.18*

700.00
300.00
200.00
300.00

7,000.00
19,000.00
15,000.00
7,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

499,636.00
2,097,825.00

11,539.00*

2,109,364.00

qq

CROSSOVER
R..EPAIR.:

DULY ADOPTED TIlE ~i)d DAY OF~, 1998.

Following a brief discussion, a motion was made by Alderman Peter
Hillyer and seconded by Alderman Otis Sizemore to approve Budget
Amendmem#3 FY 1997-98. Passed unanimously.

CAMAJZoning Administrator Terri Potts:
A meeting was held to discuss the replacement ofthe crosswalks within the
Town. To follow, for your review, are the results ofthe meeting.

With the limited :funds available, the committee is respectfully submitting
that the following crosswalks be put back as "hard"structures: They are
numbered as to beginning ofconstruction.



ICO

1) TOPSAll REEF
2) OYSTER LANE
3) ROYALDUNES**

4) SEA DUNES**
5) TOPSAll ROAD/2ND

6) OCEAN SOUND
VIILAGE

7) SCOTCH BONNET
PIER

8) GREEN STREET

this structure needs only minor repair.
this structure needs only minor repair.
** these two properties have extremely heavy
foot traffic, even with the proximity of the
County access.**

this location would appear to be sufficient
for a handicapped ramp.

has an existing structure, needs minor repair.

10' easement/this area is high traffic,
uncontrolled and will suffer severe damage
this season. Hard structure here is a must.
10' easement/possible handicapped ramp,
there is an agreement ofrecord that the Town
will install and maintain a wooden structure
at this location.

The following areas will be earthen crosswalks until the:funds are
available to allow for the construction ofwooden structures.

UTOPIA STREET
O(,''EAN CTIY PIER

GRAY STREET
10TIIAVENUE
6TIIAVENUE
ROGER'S BAY
180 TOPSAll ROAD
JENKINS WAY AREA

(with the construction of the new pier a
walkway will be added beside the pier next
to VOSS)

(next to St Moritz)

(donated lot with a concrete pad on it/future
site ofa gated Emergency Access)

. Several bids have been received for the crosswalks. Due to the condition
ofthe sand dunes, an exact dimensional, consistent construction plan could
not be made. Each site must be evaluated separately. Due to the limited
funds and the amount oftime that remains before tJJrt1e season, the
Committte n:commmd:s m"VCtt'ding th~ contnlct ttl th~ 1~:stbidcia-.
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After a brief discussion on 1he crosswalk information presented, Board
consensus was to table 1his item and include on the next regular meet
agenda with cost figures and individual bid information on the crOSSOVI

PLANNING
BOARD
REAPPOINT
MENTS:

CLOSING
OFHAVEN
S1REET:

REQUEST
FORPUBUC
HEARING
DATE:

Two Planning Board vacancies were presented to the Board ofAMem
These vacancies became available due to 1he expiration of term dat~

After a very briefdiscussion, it was the consensus ofthe Board to advet
these positions and give interested citizens the opportunity to apply before
any reappointtnents are filled. It was decided to include this subject on the
agenda for the next regular meeting.

On February 5, 1998, and March 5, 1998, respectively, the Board of
Aldel1nen held public hearings to receive citizen input for the closing ofthe
Northern 200 feet ofHaven Street The formal order and findings offact
for the closing of this street were presented to the Board from the Town
Attorney. Amotion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and
seconded by Alderman Peter Hillyer to close the northern 200 feet ofHaven
Street Passed unanimously.

A request was made to set a public hearing date for the proposed Fiscal
Year 1998-99 budget The date was set for llmrsday, May 7,1998, at 6:30
p.m, before the next regular meeting.

\
" \

-"fl"-
~~

~,

DISCUSSION/
DUNE
RENOURISHMENT: This item was added to discuss the status of1he renourishment efforts in the

Town and the concerns of the citizens. Discussions were held about the
critical areas in the town that need pushing and alternative plans for the
town to assist the citizens with 1his project Mayor Bostic advised that
currently, there are not enough fimds for extensive pushing. However, the
Town can concentrate on the worst areas. After a discussion, it was
decided to consider additional pushing and allocate duplicate funds as



MANAGER'S
REPORT:

ATTORNEY'S
REPORT:

-before ofup to $8500.00 to push the most crucial areas within the town. A
motion was made by Alderman Otis SizemOre and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to allow the Interim Town Manager to go out for informal
bids ofup to $8500.00 to push dunes with the first priority being Ocean

City.Paslsed unanimously.

Interim Town Manager Gus Ulrich:
Stated that he enjoyed his' first few days working with the Town and he
described the staffas being very enthusiastic and conscientiouS about their

work.

He also advised the Board that he was contacted by an individual inquiring
ifthe town was interested in having our facilities placed on a local
promotion map for $195.00. Mr. Ulrich suggested the Board think the
proposal over and get back to him next week.

Town Attomey Bill Fuss: _
Reported on the following items he completed or waS still researching from
the last regular meeting:

-Galleon Bay Easements
-Land Donation-Lot 2, Block D, Seahaven Beach
- Accomodation Tax Proposed Resolution
- Myrtle Drive Lots and Access
- Dune Crossing Ordinance
- Interim Manager Agreement
- Proposed Order to close Haven Street

Mr. Fuss apologized-for any items that were not completed such as the dune
ordinance. Items such as this require more research before they can be
properly executed.

He also advised the Board of a discussion of a merger between Falcon
Cable and TCI Companies. Mr. Fuss stated that not much is known about
the specifics ofthe merger, but they must have approval from the Board of
Aldermen He:further stated that he is reviewing the details of the merger
and n:quesred approval to p:repan: a lctfxr to Mr. Joe Johnson to put on



MOTION'
TO HIRE
IN1ERIM
MANAGER:

AlDERMEN'S
REPORT:

l\fAYOR'S
REPORT:

OPEN FORUMI
CIIlZENS
REQUEST:

to .:Mr. Johnson concerning the cable merger.

The Interim Manages' Contractw~ presented to the Board ofAldetlilefi in
the Attorney's report At this time, a motion was made by Aldermen Otis
Sizemore and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to hire Mr. Ulrich
as Interim Town Manager under contract Passed unanimously.

At this time, a briefdiscussion was held concerning the proposed
Accomodations Tax Resolution as mentioned in the Attorney's Report A
public hearing date was set for Monday, May 4, 1998 at 6:30 p.rn. to
receive citizen input on the proposal.

Alderman Otis Sizemore:
Reminded citizens to attend the upcoming budget workshops.

Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith:
Informed the citizens that the Board is still very busy interviewing potential
candidates for the Town Manager position.

Mayor Marty Bostic:
Officially welcomed Gus Ulrich on board and encouraged the citizens to
attend the budget workshops with any questions or comments.

Ann Penta:
Requested the Town put more police officers on the beach with the busy

season approaching.

Bill O'Donnell:
Stated that he was pleased that the Town is pursuing an accomodations tax
for North Topsail Beach.
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ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.

ArWi PlhD~~d?1L,,----<__
~idg[Town Clerk



SanitationlRefuse Collection .
Possible Financing ofFuture Town Vehicles
Public Works
Police Department
Fire Deparfment
Inspections

PRESENT:

CONVOCATION:

BUDGET
WORKSHOP/
FISCAL YEAR
1998-99:

RECESS:

ToVt'n ofNorth Topsail Beach
Budget Workshop
April 6, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic~ Jr., Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smi1h, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, J~e Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; Interim To\\'Y.l
Manager Gus Ulrich and Town Clerk Leigh Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.rn. at the North Topsail
Beach Town Hall and declared a full quorum present

ArefOtlllatted budget reflecting the t'esult:s ofthe March 30, 1998 workshop
was presented to the Board ofAldermen for review. Interim Manacuer Gus
Ulrich advised the Board that the revised budget was very close to being
balanced with the exception ofa few minor items.

A general discussion was held on the following items with no definitive
action taken:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mayor Bostic annolJ1lced that this budget workshop would be recessed until

April 15, 1998 at 6:30 p.m..

The meeting recessed at 9:25 p.m..



SanitatiOIllRefuse Colledion
Public Facilities
Street Repairs
Public 'Works
Inspections
Fit"e Depat1Inent
Beach Renourishment

PRESENT:

CONVOCA110N:

ADDmON
TO AGENDA:

BUDGET
\VORKSHOP/
FISCAL YEAR
1998-99:

G~.e"rlEON BAY
PROJECT:

Tm,vn ofNorfu Topsait Beadl
Budget \Vol'kshop/Special Meeting

April 15, 1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., l\ifayor Pm Tern Steve Smith, Aldermen Petet"
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; Interim T01l\11

Manager Gus Ulrich and Town Clerk Leigh Etheridge.

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.rn. at the Norfu To-psail
Beach TO'wn Hall and declared a full QU0111ID present

Mayor Bostic announced that a brief discussion would be held on the
subject of the Galleon Bay Project at the conclusion of the wcJfkshop and
that immediately following the workshop a closed session \vould be held to
discuss the prospective TOlll/n Manager position.

A complete refOtmattecl balanced budget reflecting the results of the Apt"it
6, 1998 Workshop l':Vas presented to the Board of Aldermen for review.
At this time, Interim Manager Gus Ulrich reviewed any details and changes
that were made to the pt'oposed budget

A general discllssion was held on the f,jllotving items wilt no de:fiilitiv~

action taken:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A Vety briefdiscussion w'as held COfiCetIling the utilization ofsuitable sand
fi"om the Galleon Bay spoil site. The conselli.""JlS of the board was to leave
the Galleon Bay Project alone and authorize CA11AJZoning Administrator
Terri Potts to push the Galleon Bay area south.



CLOSED
SESSION:

REGULAR
SESSION:

i01

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to close the budget worl{Shop. Passed

unanimously.
I

A mptioo was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderillall
Joe Vecchione to enter into closed session to discuss personnel issues.

Passed unanimously.

A motio-n was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by Joe
Vecchione to return to regular session. Passed unanimously.

Mayor Bostic announced that no action was taken in closed session.

ADJOURNME~IT: A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to adjourn th~J meeting at 9:45 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.



Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
Special Meeting

April 20, 1998

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione, Barbara Haynes

CLOSED
SESSION:

REGULAR
SESSION:

****

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to enter into closed session at 6:30 pm at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Otis Sizemore to enter into regular session at 7:30 pm at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to offer the position ofTown Manager to Mr. Calvin
Peck at a salary of45,000 dollars. Passed unanimously. Mr. Peck was contacted
via phone and the offer faxed to him.

ADJOUIDv1ENT:
A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 p.m.,
motion Passed unanimously.

Submitted by Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith

~~P(~6
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PRESENT:

CLOSED
SESSION:

REGULAR
SESSION:

****

****

Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
Special Meeting
April 24, 1998

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tern Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione, .Barbara Haynes

A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to enter into closed session at 5:30 pm at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to enter into regular session at 6:30 pm at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall to discuss personnel issues. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to offer the position of Town Manager to Mr. Todd
Powell at a salary of 45,000 dollars. Passed unanimously. Mr. Powell was contacted
via phone and the offer faxed to him.

A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to increase present town employees salaries by or to:

a) Chiefs Police & Fire $1,000 for fiscal year 98-99.
b) Assistant Chiefs Police & Fire to $30,000 per year.
c) Police Sergeants to $25,200 per year (Note pay to be retroactive to the date when

promotion was achieved).
d) New Police Officers starting salary $20,000 per year (Note after one year

probation salary to be increased to $21,200).
e) All other town employees 2.5% increase in salary. •

Motion passed unanimously.

RECESSED:
At 8:00 pm Mayor Bostic recessed the meeting until April 29 at 6:30 pm.

Submitted by Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith

.~~~;'8

Ntb4-min
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Town of North Topsail Bea.ch
Special Meeting
April 29 1998

Present: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor ProTem Steve Smith, Alderman Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione, Barbara Haynes

Regular
Session: Mayor Bostic called the meeting back to order at 6:30 pm.

****

****

****

****

****

A motion was made by Mayor ProTem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to pass a Resolution to endorse the County
wide Sewage System, motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to award the dunes crossover construction contract to
Edens Construction Company, motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to recend the job position of Town Manager
to Todd Powell, motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to offer the position of Town Manager to
Bradley Smith, motion passed unanimously.

The Board ofAldermen are dissatisfied with the job performance of interim
Public Works Director Kermit Matthews, and the wishes of the board is to
place John Tew in charge ofPublic Works fOf a probation period of six
months, and that his pay per hour be increased to equal Kermit Matthews
current hourly wages, after extensive discussion,
A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith to place John Tew in charge ofPublic Works,
for a probation period of six months, motion passed unanimously.

Adjounment:
A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to adjourn at 8:30 pm, passed unanimously.

Submitted by: Mayor Pro-rem Steve Smith .~-AIe?~r§

Ntb5~min.doc
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To\w ofNorth Topsail Beach
Public Hearing
May 4,1998 .

PRESENT: Mayor :rvrarlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, ptis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; Interim Town
Manager Gus Ulrich, Town Attorney Bill Fuss and Town Clerk Leigh

Etheridge.

CONVOCATION: :Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 6:40 p.rn. at the Notth Topsail
Beach Town Hall and declared a full quorum present.

PUBliC HEARING/ .

PROPOSED
ACCOMMODATIONS
TAX: The putpose ofthis public hearing was to receive citizen input on a

resolution requesting a local act permitting the Town of North Topsail
Beach to levy an accommodation tax. This accommodations tax would be
levied at 3% within the town's corporate boundaries and the corresponding
tax revenues may be used toward beach renourishment and erosion control.

At this time, Mayor Bostic opened the meeting for citizen comments.

Cathy Medlin:
Spoke on behalf ofPatsy Jordan and the owners ofrental properties within
the area She expressed that an additional 3% ta"':: would be a burden and
hardship on homeo~ivners. She also stated that she felt the county should be
more generous in t'emitting a P011ion of the COU!lL'y's accommodations tax
revenue to North Topsail Beach.

Bill O'Donnell:
Stated that he was in favor of the accommodations tax fot' North Topsail
Beach because he thinks it is time for the town to stop carrying all the
burden from tOUftstn and since the town receives no assistance from the
county. He also stated that it was okay to charge the property owners who
rent out these units because they receive a tremendous benefit from the
money this town spends to attract owners""and renters. Finally,:Mr.
a'Donnell expressed that The Town ofNorth Topsail Beach deserves a 3%
accommodations tax to help the town with bills incU1Ted as part oftourism.



Reid Flinchum:
Mr. Flinchum announced that he was a representative from the Onslow
County Tourism Board and also with the NC Hotel and Motel Association.
He stated that his main interest was how the town would 'Write and propose
the bill. He also stated that Onslow County opposes any additional tax
unless the revenues are used in accordance with all legislative guidelines.

Dan Tuman:
Questioned how much money is raised that is passed on by the county and
how much will be raised by the tovm ifthe resolution is approved?

Dave Riggs-Paragon Properties:
Stated that he disagreed with the proposed accommodations tax and felt that
the town should be attacking the problem ofLLday-trippers" and those who
do not live on the beach for increased costs instead ofthe seasonal tourists.
He also stated that the to'WIl look into more aggressive promotions such as
increasing the season ot ad valorem taxes. Finally, Mr. Riggs stated that the
accommodations taxw~ not good for commerce or the to\W on a long-term

basis. i

Joe McMillan- North topsail Beach Homeovmer's Association:

To: The Mayor and Aldermen ofNorth Topsail Beach, NC
From: Joseph McMillan, delegated by North Topsail Beach Homeo\wer's

Association

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Having performed some rudimentary research on the subject ofan
accommodations tax, I have found that our two closest neighboring
conmnmities on our island both have an accommodations-tax of 3%.
However the two comrmmities differ in their application of the monies
collected.

Surf City places the money in the general fund and has ea11nat'ked it for
"Recreation" and "2nd Week Garbage Pickup" and has told me that they
have con1ributed twenty thousand dollari'to the Chambet· ofCommet"ce fi'Ofil
this:fund in the past

Topsail Beach has told me that the taxes collected in that comrmmity are
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dedicated to their "Erosion Control Fund".

We in the North Topsail Beach Homeowner's Association realize that the
simplicity and revenue raising potential appeals to any governing body in
these times and perhaps the levying ofthis type oftax may be inevitable; If
this is the case and indeed the tax is to become afact I would like to point
out to you that the option ofplacing the money raised into an Anti-Erosion
Fund is the only solution that our membership will support at this time. I
would :further point out that this solution is at the very heart ofLLThe best
interests ofeveryone 'Who either lives here, rents out property here, or visits

here for any period oftime.

We realize there are many demands that can be made upon money not
specifically dedicated to preservation ofour island. The physical

preservation that is.

We realize that these demands often seem like absolute priorities to those in
government. Avehicle here, a few signs there, a new employee or piece of
furniture or office equipment sometimes takes a precedence, or even an
eloquent appeal from a charitable or a business oriented organization like
the Chamber ofCommerce would seem to merit a piece ofthis tax.

I once more must reiterate that although our membership is not entirely in
favor of an accommodations tax, the only possible way that we as an
organization will support it is if the collected monies are dedicated and
stipulated in the enabling legislation that this is to go to and in addition to
our present fimd for the preservation ofthe physical topography and
geography ofthis island which is without a doubt in all ofour best interests.

Joseph D. McMillan
Delegated by the North Topsail Beach
Homeowner's Association

Jean Nociti:
Stated that both neighboring towns on the island collect accommodations tax
for the promotion of tourism and the tovvn should strive for the tax because

"in working with Onslow County tourism no dollars ofthe county tax COOle

to North Topsail Beach.
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Dan Tuman:
Stated that he has always depended on the local community of an area to

keep a rental home attractive by making the place viable so that it would be
easily rented. He concluded by stating that he supports an occu,Pancy tax if
it is used as it is intended for maintenance ofthe beach and area

I
With no :further comments, the Mayor closed the public hearing.

ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by Mayor
Pro Tem Steve Smith to adjourn the hearing at 7:25 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.

'.



To'Wll ofNorth Topsail Beach
Public HearinglRegular Board Meeting

May 7,1998

I
PRESENT:

I
Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes; Interim Town Manager
Gus Ulrich, Town Attorney Bill Fuss and Town Clerk Leigh Etheridge.

PUBliC HEARING!
PROPOSED BUDGET
FY 1998-99: The purpose ofthis public hearing was to receive citizen comments on the

1998-99 proposed budget

At this time, Mayor Bostic opened the floor for citizen comments.

Dan Tuman:
Felt that the residents should ultimately pay for the proposed fire ladder
truck; not the town.

Bill O'Donnell:
Presented the following ideas to the Board:
_ Give the maintenance of Highway 210 and State Road 1.568 back to the

state for maintenance
_ Give compensatory time for police officers - eliminating excessive

overtime pay
_Bring more employees up to a reasonable salaried pay - thus also

eliminating overtime pay
_ Have employee raises based solely on merit
_ Stated that this is not the year to increase taxes for dune stabilization
_With the proposed occupancy tax., have the town consider ways to
.increase the rate of return on its :fund balance by looking into different
accomlts

_ Stated that the town has very fine employees; look at paying them
adequately \

_Discussed certain budgeted line items that he questioned the amount of
changes within the budget

Wade Chestnut:
Expressed his concern for the proposed tax increase in the 1998-99 fiscal
year budget He also stated that the town must build up the :fund balance in
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RECESS:

CAlL TO

ORDER:

INVOCATION:

APPROVAL
OFAGENDA:

case offuture emergencies.

Dana Scrivner:

Stated that he was in favor of the ladder pumper fruck as presented in the
I .

fiscal year 1998-99 budget He also thanked all ofthe employees for their
hard work during the hurricanes and stated that he w,j,uld support an
increase in employee wages.

JobnFlynn:
Questioned the proposed contracting ofrefuse collection

Aldetman Otis Sizemore:
Presented an analysis ofwhere the town has stood financially over the past
few years in comparison with current year figures as a result of regular
operating expenditures and those incurred by the hurricanes of1996.

Dan Tmnan:
Suggested that the Board of Aldermen look at other ways to address line
item figures when working in the budget workshops

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to adjourn the public hearing at 7:25 p.m.. Passed
manimously.

Mayor Bostic called a briefrecess before the regular meeting.

Mayor Bostic called the regular meeting to order at 7:30 p.rn. at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall meeting room and declared a full quorum
present.

A moment ofsilent prayer was observed.

The following additions were made to the agenda:

- 4.e. Minutes- Special recessed Meeting held March 12, 1998;
- 4.£ Minutes- Public Hearing held May 4,1998;
-Old Business Item b.- Discussion and possible action on the
accommodations tax resolution;

- Request to address the board-Mike Rupert-Becmti:fication Committee.
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_New Business item e.- Discussion on handicapped persons driving on

beach.
_ Closed session to be held immediately after citizens forum.

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve the agenda as amended. Passed

unanimously.

APPROVAL
OFl\AlNUIES: a. Budget Workshop held March 30, 1998;

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded
by Alderman Barbara Haynes to approve minutes as written.

Passed unanimously.

b. Re~lar Meeting held April 2, 1998:
A motion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to approve minutes as written. Passed

unanimously.

c. Budget Workshop held April 6, 1998:
A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to approve minutes as vvritten. Passed

unanimously.

d. Budget Workshop held April 15, 1998:
A correction was made to the heading ofthis set ofminutes to read:
Budget Workshop/Special Meeting. A motion was made by
Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Steve
Smith to approve the minutes as amended. Passed unanimously.

e. Special Recessed Meeting held March 12, 1998;
Amotion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to approve minutes as written. Passed

unanimowhy.

f Public Hearing held May 4, 1998;
Minutes were not approved due to a formatting problem. These will
be included for approval at the June regular meeting.



REQUEST
TO ADDRESS
lHEBOARDI

. SUETUMAN: Please see Attachment A
I .

REQUEST
TO ADDRESS
TIIEBOARDI
MlKERUPERT: Mr. Mike Rupert addressed the Board ofAldermen to discuss the interests

ofmany to restart the to'WD's Beautification Committee. He.advised that he
and his wife, Lois, are· currently working on setting up an organizational
meeting to form this committee. He U1'ged all interested citizens to become
active in the Beautification program. ' ....

PLANNING
BOARD REPORT: Mr. Bill O'Donnell:

Reported that the Planning Board met on April 28, 1998 to discuss the
rezone request ofthe Barton College Tract ofLand on State Road 1568. He
stated that the Planning Board rejected their original request but did pass a
motion approving the rezoning to a conditional use RIO with a list of
conditions contained therein.

Currently there are three vacant positions on the. Planning Board and two
available on the Board ofAdjustments. After a briefdiscussion a motion
was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by Alderman Otis
Sizemore to nominate Mr. John Flynn to replace the vacant position on the
Planning Board held by Ms. linda Knowles, with a term expiration date of .
April 7, 2000; and for Geraldean Walkerto be reappointed to her position
with a term expiration date ofApril 2, 2000, Passed unanimously, Befot"e
filling the unexpired term ofGeny Ager's position, the Board would like to
have the oppot11.m'ity to meet with Ms. Sue Nance, a pof:etttia1·~ee. The

. consensus ofthe Board was to :fill Ms. Ager's position at the nextmooth's
meeting.

PLANNING
BOARDIBOARD
OFADJUSTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS:

..~. .

Amotion was made by Alderman Barbara Haynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to reappoint Ms. Ann Penta to her expired
position on the Board ofAdjustments with a new term date ofFebruary 2,



2000. Passed unanimously.

It was the consensus ofthe Board to readvertise the vacant position on the
Board ofAdjustments held by Ms. Clara Bass.

ACCO:MMODATIONS
TAX RESOLUTION: Town Attorney Bill Fuss presented a revised Accommodations Tax

Resolution (98) to the Board of Aldermen for review. He stressed the
importance offormally adopting this resolution in due time so that he may
present it to Senator Patrick Ballantine and have the resolution enter the
legislative process. After a very brief discussion, a motion was made by
Alderman Otis Sizemore and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to
adopt the accommodations tax resolution as presented by the Town
Atto1'ney. Passed unanimously.

CONIRACT
TO AUDIT
ACCOUNTS:

REQUEST
FORPUBUC
HEARING
DAlE:

RESOLUTIONI
SURPLUS
PROPERTY:

Presented to the Board ofAldermen for approval was a contract from l\1r.
John A Carraway, CPA, to audit the town's fiscal year 1997-98 records.
Abriefdiscussion was held by the Board members as to contract again with
Mr. Carraway or search for a new auditor for the 1997-98 audit Amotion
was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman Otis
Sizemore to approve John Carraway to audit the to'wn's records for the
1997-98 fiscal year. Motion passed 4 to 1. Ayes were Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione and Barbara Haynes. Voting nay

was Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith.

A request was made to the Board of Aldermen to select a Public Hearing
date to receive citizen input on the redone request for the Barton College
Tract of land on State Road 1568. The date was set for June 4, 1998, at
6:30 p.ro. before the next regular board meeting-

The following resolution was presented to the Boat-d of Aldermen for

approval:
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RESOLUTION AUIHORIZrNG TIlE DISPOSmON OF
CERTAIN PERSONAL PROPERTY BY PRIVAlE SAIE

WHEREAS, the Board ofAldermen of the Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
de~ires to dispose ofcertain surplus property ofthe tovvn;

I NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen
that:

(1) The following described property is hereby declared to be surplus
to the needs ofthe Town ofNorth Topsail Beach:

19.59 Ford F-700 Fire Truck Serial #F70D9U34994

(2) The Town Manager is authorized to dispose of the described
property by private sale at a negotiated price.

(3) The Town Clerk shall publish notice summarizing this Resolution in
accordance with G.S. 160A-267.

(4) The sale may be consummated not earlier than ten days from the date
ofpublication.

DULY ADOPTED nns~L--.4h__ DAY OF MAY71998.

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to adopt the resolution to declare the 19.59 Ford
F-700:fire truck as surplus. Passed unanimously.

BUDGET
AMENDMENT
#4- FY 1997-98:, '. " Budget Amendment #4 was presented to the Board ofAldermen for

approval.

AN ORDINANCE Al\fENDING TIlE TOWN OF NORlH TOPSAIL
BEACH BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1997-98
(Amendment No.4)

BE IT ORDAINED BY the Mayor and Board ofAldennen ofthe Town of
North Topsail Beach meeting in regular session this 7th day ofMaY7 1998
that the budget ordinance for fiscal year 1997-98 adopted June .5

7
1997 as



I ~J'

amended is hereby amended as follows:

GE:NFML FUtm

Expenditures

Department Line Item Adopted Change Amended

.580 Sanitation
.4.5 Contracted Services 101,200 20,000 121,200

720 Beach RenorlDune
.4.5 CA.l\tfA GrasslFence 0 112,102 112,102

Total General Fund Expenditures 2,109,364 132,102 2,241,466

519,636

112,102

Amended

2,241,466

da~~_41998.
S. "10'
i~·.. ..;U

This ordinance is effective upon adoption this t"p'h

Revenues

Source Adopted Change

336.0.5 CAMA Grant-Fence/Grass 0 112,102

999 Fund Balance Appropriated 499,636 20,000

Total General Fmd Revenues 2,109,364 132,102

Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor

ATn:S~~IGI NAt
S;C:'~~;j

LeighEtheridge, To\W Clerk



A motion was made by Mayor Pro TOOl Steve Smith and seconded by
Aldemtan Barbara Haynes to adopt Budget Amendment #4 - Fiscal Year
1997-98. Passed unanimously.

BEACHDRlVlNG
FOR HANDICAPPED
PERSONS: A discussion was held concerning the ruling ofallowing four-wheel drives

on the beach for handicapped persons. A concern on the weight
classification ofthese vehicles was the basis for discussion. The current
ruling :from Oct 1, 1997, allows those with a handicapped status to pick up
a permit at the Police Department After a brief discussion, a motion was
made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione
to suspend permits for vehicles over 1000 pounds until such time as The
Board of Aldemten is given a :full report :from the Town Attorney for 4
wheel drives on beach. Passed manimously.

MANAGER'S
REPORT:

AlTORNEY'S
REPORT:

MAYOR'S
REPORT:

Interim Manager Gus U~ich:

Reported that the Assistant Fire Chiefs bronco was sold for an amotmt of
$1400.00. He also advised that if there was no minimum figure for the
sutplus fire 1ruck, the Town would accept the highest bid. Ifno inquiries
were received, the Town should donate the truck to a charitable
organization.

Attorney Bill Fuss:
Discussed his .:findings on research done for the enforcement ofthe Tovvn's

Sand Dune Ordinance. He advised that the criminal penalty be changed f
:from $50.00 to $500.00 and to initiate a citizen involvement enforcement to
help the police department enforce tickets written to those in violation of
crossit:lg the dtmes. He also reported that signs have been ordered to be
placed within the town and also to be posted at both ends ofthe town limits.
.At. this time, Mayor Bostic announced that enough time would be set aside
after the zoning fublic Hearing on June 4, 1998 to further discuss the dtme
ordinance enforcement.

".

l\fayor· Marty Bostic:
Announced that a Budget Workshop will be held on Monday May 18, 1998
at 6:30 p.m.. He also stated that he had the opportunity to meet with Mr.
Doug Bowers :from the Department ofTransportation where he discussed



OPEN FORUMI
CIIlZENS
REQUEST:

MOMENT OF
APPRECIATION:

CLOSED
SESSION:

RETURN TO
REGULAR
SESSION:

the flooding problems on Highway 210 ju::.'1 south of the South End Fire
Station and certain areas ofState Road 1568.

Bill Parr:
Suggested that the Tovjrn request reimbursement from:Mr. Todd Powell for
his expenses incurred during his interview sessions with North Topsail

Beach since he agreed to a position but decided to go elsewhere.

Mayor Bostic took this opportunity to thank Mr. Gus Ulrich for serving as
the Town's Interim Manger and his assistance and help. Mayor Bostic
presented Mr. Ulrich with a North Topsail Beach pin and card.

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to enter into closed session to discuss personnel
issues. Passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Barbara Haynes to return to regular session. Passed
unanimously.

Mayor Bostic announced that no action was taken in closed session.

ADJOURt-llVfENT: A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at 9:55 p.m.. Passed unanimously.

~/!)Jili' A./d/L ..
iiEtheridge -~Wn Clerk
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PRESENT:

CAlL TO
ORDER:

DISCUSSION
wrrn CANDIDATE
FOR lNTER.II.\.f
MANAGER:

Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
Special Board Meeting

May 13,1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith, Aldetmen Petet·
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore and Joe Vecchione; Interim Tovvn
Manager Gus Ulrich Town Clerk Leigh Etheridge. Interim Manager
candidate Charles McGinnis was also present. Alderman Barbara
Haynes was not present due to active military duty.

Mayor Bostic called the special meeting to order at 6:40 p.m at the North
Topsail Beach To\w Hall and declared a quorum present.

In attendance for this special meeting was Mr. Charles D. McGinnis, a
prospective Interim Manager for the To'Wn ofNorth Topsail Beach. At this
time, Mayor Bostic announced :Mr. McGinnis to the citizens and asked if
Mr. McGinnis had any questions for the Board members.

Mr. Charles McGinnis:
Aslted each ofthe Board members what were their major concerns of the
Town at this time.

Alderman Peter Hil1yer:
Stated that his major concern was the fiscal year 1998-99 budget

Mayor Pro Tem Smith:
Reported that the budget and the re-establishment ofthe Tovvn's sand dunes
were ofgreatest importance to him.

Alderman Otis Sibore:
Expressed his concern on the following items:
- FY 1998-99 Budget
- Fund Balance
- salary administration



DISCUSSION/
CANDIDATES
FORPERMANEN1'
MANAGER:

JJ.5

Alderman Joe Vecchione:
Stated that the following items were ofutmost concern to him:
- budget
- beach renourishment

I
- personnel salaries
- personnel ~ssues

A discussion was held with ]\ok McGinnis concerning his interest to serve
as the to\''ln's new Interim Manager for a thirty day period. Mr. McGinnis
was pleased to be selected on an interim basis to work with the Town of
North Topsail Beach. A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith
and seconded by Alderman Otis Sizemore to accept:Mr. McGinnis' contract
as interim manager with the stipulation that the Town research and agree on
housing costs for Mr. McGinnis. Passed unanimously.

At this time, Interim Manager Gus Ulrich stated that he would run :Mr.
McGinnis' contract by the Town Attorney for general purposes.

Mayor Bostic announced that the Board of Aldermen has actually made
several offers to qualified candidates for the position ofTo\W Manager, but
for some reason or another they declined the offers. He also stated that the
Town had received numerous resume's from very qualified persons, and
there was one in particular that they would like to meet with again, Mr. D.

Lockwood Wernet from Destin., Florida

Mayor Bostic also reported that:Mr. Wernet would be good for the Town if

he would accept an offer.

At this time, it was the decision ofthe Board of Aldetmen to contact ]\'ft".

Wernet expressing the TO'I,vn's interest to meet with him again. The Town
would like for:Mr. Wernet and his family to visit North Topsail Beach at
the e7ipense ofthe TIJ'WIl and discuss the position further at an annual gross
salary of$46,000.00. A severance package of60 days would be available
if:Mi·. Wernet was tetminated by the To\w within the first year of
employment Likewise, a severance package of 90 days would be eligible
ifhe separated from the TO'I,vn after the first year £.Yf employment.



RECESS:

REI1JRNTO
REGUlAR
SESSION:

ADJOURNI.\IENT:

Board consensus was to offer the position of Town Manager to l\!r. D.
Lockwood Wernet at $46,000.00 pet' year.

At. this time, Alderman Otis Sizemore announced that he would draft a letter
and send it toMr. Wernet discussing the Town's sincere interest for another
interview with him and that all accommodations would be provided by the
To'WYl ofNorth Topsail Beach for his weekend stay.

Mayor Bostic called for a short recess.

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to close the recess.

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer and seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 p.m.. Passed unanimously.
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TOVIln ofNorth Topsail Beach
Special Board Meeting

May 18,1998

PRESENT:

CAlL TO
ORDER:

BUDGET
WORKSHOPI
FY1998-99:

BOARD
CONSENSUS:

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldennen Peter
Hiqyer, Joe Vecchione and Otis Sizemore; Town Clerk Leigh Etheridge
and Interim Manager Gus Ulrich. Aldennan Barbara Haynes was not
present.

Mayor Bostic called the special meeting to order at 6:4.5 p.m at the North
Topsail Beach Tovvn Hall and declared a quorum present

Mayor Bostic opened the floor for discussion on any items presented in the
proposed budget for fiscal year 1998-99. The following items were
discussed during this workshop:

1. Sanitiation
2. Employee Salaries
3. Possible Re-Financing ofTown Hall
4. Committees
5. Public Works Vehicle
6. Fire Department Ladder Truck

Board consensus was given to allocate $1000.00 to the
Beautification committee.

Board concensus was given to instruct a consultant to meet with the Fire
Depat1Illenf: to discuss the Ladder Truck and our present equipment

ADJOURN.JMENT: A motion was maHe by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by
Alderman Otis Sizemore to adjourn the meeting at 9:30 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.



.------------~------------------------------

To"Wn ofN011h Topsail B,~ach
Special Board Meeting

May 21,1998

PRESENT:

CAllTO
ORDER:

CONTRACT
WlTIID&R
CONSULTING:

MELROSE
soum
PYR01ECHNICS,
INC.:

SALARIES/
FY1998-99:

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., l\olayor Pro-Tem Steve Smifu, Aldermen Petet(
Hillyer, Joe Vecchiooe and Barbara Haynes; To\\'Il Clerk Leigh Etheridge~

Interim Manager candidate Charles Hammond was also present. Alderman
Otis Sizemore was not present.

Mayor Bostic called the special meeting to order at 6:30 p.m at the North
Topsail Beach Town Hall and declared a quorum present

A proposed contract was pres~ed to The Board ofAldermen from
Belinda Picklesimer D.B.A D & R Consulting Company for services to
complete the Town's Damage Survey Reports for FEMA reimbursement.
After a brief discussion, the Board decided to keep the work on the DSR
process "in-house" and allow Tovvn Hall employees to :finish the project
under the direction ofAnn Vause, Finance Officer; thus saving the tm,w the
contracted amount of$1200.00. Board consensus was to tum the
completion ofthe DSR project over to Ann Vause and for her to be assisted
in this project by Town Hall employees.

An agreement from Mayor Don Betz., To'WYl ofHolly Ridge, was presented
to the Board ofAldermen requesting N011h Topsail Beach allocate $7.50.00
with the three other island To'WYlS for the annual «area" fireworks display
for July4tli, 1998. A motion was made by MayOf Pro Tem Steve Smith and
seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione to join the other three to'WIlS in
donating $7.50.00'for the July 4th fireworks in Holly Ridge. Passed
unanimously.

The Board of Aldennen held a discussion concerning the salaries for
deparlments such as Administration and Inspections. Alderman Peter
Hillyer announced that raises had been promised to employees in the past



TOWN
MANAGER!
lNIERlM
POsmONS:

I~j

but never dGlivered. Citizen Arm Peota «ate4 fbat the,e employea di4 act
get paid ftdequmely for the worlc they • ao4 §boutd be brougtl up w
mmdlrds. Amotion wu made by Mayor Pro rem Smith aa4~ by
Alderman Peter Hillyer to ICCept a 5% m«we tor theM employee:; aM
briDs in a consulttmt IS soon II pOHible to review Nfariet aa4 jobf,
Pusdd unMl1mously. I .

The Board ofAldermen introduced Mr, CbarfeJ A Hamowo4 f4) the,~
ill attendance. Mr. HMmnood expressed his ilterest in eo
interimIpermanent position as Town Maoager torNot1b T09ml Beach. A
brief discussion followed where Mayor &Jtic aonouau4 fhat he WtU

pleased with Mr. Hammond's qualifkatiom andwiU~ f4) wmkwith
the Town. Amotion was made by Alderman Barbara Jia.yuef sad~d
by Alderman Joe Vecchione to hire Mr. Charles A Hamowo4 u JiJterim
To'Wn Manager for aperiod ofsix mondu at an amwa1 salaty of
$3.5,000.00, to be reviewed every ttW1y days with the poHibility of
becoming permanent Town Manager at that time. Passed mani1DOllf1y.

At. this time, amotion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and~d
by Mayor Pro Tem Steve Smith to rescind d1e offer to employ:Mr. Charles
McGinnis. Passed unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Alderman Joe Vecchione and seconded by:Mayor
Pro Tcm Steve Smith to adjoum the meeting at 7;30 p.m.. PaY~
unanimously.
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PRESENT:

CAILTO
ORDER:

MEEIlNG
WfIHWM,1E
lNDUSlRIES,
INC.:

TO\Nil ofNOith Topsail Beach
Special Boar·d Meeting

May 27,1998

Mayor Marlow F. Bostic, Jr., Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Joe Vecchione, Barbara Haynes and Otis Sizemore; Town
Manager Chades Hammond and TOWil Cleix Leigh Ethei·idge.

l\IayOi· Bostic called the special meeting to ordei· at 6:30 p.m at the NOitll
Topsail Beach Town Hall and declared a full quorum present

The Board ofAldeimen held an infonnal meeting with fepfesematives fhliU
Waste Industries, Inc., Mr. Dallas Goodwin and Mr. Eric Carraway. The
purpose ofthis meeting was for the Board to discuss our current amended
contract in which the To'WIl entered into in 1995 and many other facets
regarding refuse collection and the cost to the town for budgetary purposes.
The following items were discussed with no definitive action taken:

1. Current Contract
2. Recycling Contract
3. Costs incUiTed to install to\"~'Il billing for refuse services
4. Allowable cost to charge residents for refuse services
5. Onslow County Landfill charges
o. Dumpster ServI.ces
7. Costs for services to mnlti-plex units

No action was taken at this meeting. It was decided that more information
would be gathered by Waste Industries and the TO'l,vn to help in the decision
making process ofrefuse collection services and the possibility of
instituting the billing and collection process within Town Hat!. This
information and its outcome to be discussed further will be necessary for
the final stages of the Fiscal Year 1998-99 budget acceptance.



ADJOURNMENT: Amotion was made by Alderman BarbaraHaynes and seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at 7:30 p.m.. Passed
unanimously.

Leigh Etheridge - Town Clerk

/3i



PRESENT:

GALL TO
ORDER:

T(}VIN' OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
l;;:,PE·(··~I· Al ]\n-.'"K:;Trr..,TC
t... • ... I .VJ.l::.r.:r ....F.J:1i ...T

JTFIJT,' 1 Jt,lQ\;'
\~! ~I.:'.: 'J ..... a

Mayot" Marty BO:iJ1ic, Pro Tem Steve Smith; Atd~~rmei1 Otis
5izer.nofe~ Barbara Haynes, Jo~~ Vecdlione, and Peb~f

Hillyer; To'\il,'I1 J\,1aflag.~ Tony Harmllond. Town Clerk Leigh
Etlle1"'i(~~e was not f1n~~~mt. Repre~entative Sherman Pickard
Wa:!) ah~) in attendance to discU33 the pU.tnper truck

Mayor Bo::!t1c (~aUed the informal meeting to order at 7:00
p.m. at th~~ North Topfmil Beach Tovvn HaH meeting t'O(,'ltTI

and a.-edared a fhll quorum pn~s(~nt

DISGUSSION'
1)1~r '[ 'r:;' J\ f:>!J'4 i•. '.L'i . _J..n.o:> .J

11l'(Tf)cnAS1~'.L }.f.\.....tJ:"1 .r...: .L,

OF HRE IRUCK:
A di~(.~u:ssiot1 was held with IVlr. Shennan Pickard
concerning ttle specifications fOr a pumper fin~ truck Hi~

advifj(~d tlIM th~~ to"Vt"l1 would need to fb(~us on tile needs of
the Town and it..:; r~~SOUfCeF, "V\.':hen considering a pUfchase.
He discussed many scet1at"ios defending the need fOr a t.ruck
ofthis capability, but only if it is nr,~c~~ssaty f01' this
municipality. Mr. Pickard held a question and at1~er

session with Board members and citizen.oz for any qU.~stiOfls

and coxnmenfJ!J ahout the ladder truck. ~ro action "'!las taken
at this meeting. It WM decided to schedule thif:~ ib~m fOf a
special meeting itl July.

ADJ(JU.R}.IM.E.1~T:

1\. motion was made hy A.ld,~man Barbara Haj"11ef:; tlfld

seconded by Alderman Joe V(~cchi01'le to adjourn tile
meeting at 7:50 p.tIL :Pagf~edumulimously.



PRESENT:

G.ALL TO
ORDER:

PUBLIC
HE-AllING!
1:)"[;'Z··'()ll;'E
. l.rJ.:•..! •• ..L'J

HI"' QT J'E" (,:-I'{'.: ~ ...... ~.t::}.:

REGULAH
MEETING!
CALL TO
ORDER:

INVOCATION:

M~or Marlow F. Bo:stk...Jr., Mayor Pro-Tenl Steve SnIitil,
Alderme:n. P~1ter Hillyer, Oti:"3 Sizemore, Joe Veccllione an.d
Barbar.'a Hf.\~rne~, Town. Manager Tony Hammond and Tow:n
A, JrlL F "1' ('1~'" I . '& 'r. h 'J.! 'J.t3.no:r.m~y ... 1.. ~Uf.1~. own. _~ er.l.'l...~elgJ.1 .~.t .enY.e wa~ a .~o

l)re::Jf.m.t.

Mayor BO::3Uc called tite PUblic HeID'ing to order at 6:-40 p.nl.
at the North. Top~9ail Beach Town H(~n an.d declarecl a :fnJl
q.UO:r111kl pre:Jent.

A pu,l)]ic llearing wa~ lleld to (ti.~:tcu~~ the intmIt o:r rezoning
trw Barton COllf!ge tract of lanel on State Road 1568 to a
condirioI.lalll~e R··10, with a limitation of 810t:3, ~in.f{.le fam:il,y
Dwelling only. Mr. Charle~ H.igg~.. Surveyor, wa:J :in
atl;endance to rev.i~jw th.e 4. (~;6 acre trac:;t for.' the c:itiZm-l~ and
the BOflrd of Aldel'TIl.en. :Mr. Bill O'DoImell reported Hurt the
Plamri:ng Board. had :nwiewed llli:' rezone l'eque:.:l"t anel voted
lmaninlou~Jy in favor of a rezone to conditioJl31l."C3c Rl0 with.
·the following <:onditio:~: ~.i:ngle family dwening~, In~utimu.m

8 lot~, open :.'9pace df~dication, ~ewe:r tap~ to be paid, proper
protection and luainten.ance o:f wetland~ at aU ti:me~ and
benefit for owner5 and tb.o~e with adjacent l>roperty. No
action wa.~ taken at tlri~ PUblic Hearing. A luotion ·Wt.~~' InadE~

by Aldenmm Peter Hillyer anfl :geconded by Mayor Pro·-Tem
~lteve S:mith to clo~e tJie :PuJ.>llc Hear.ing at '7:05 p.m.. The
:moiion pa~~C:1d. lmanim.oll.:Jly.

JV(:as-or Ho~tic called the regUlar :meeting to O:rdJ1f at '7: 10 p.m..
and. cledat'C~d a full quo:nun pre:"ent.

MilJ'or Pro·-Te:m f1teven Smith led the Pledge of.Allegian.ce.



APPROVAL OF
AGENDA:

APPROVAL OF
MINlrrES:

Tlle following item~ were add,~d to the agenda: NE!W
B1.1..,in.e5~ -- item 8e - Budget Amendment :#5, FY 1997-.98;
New Bll~:ine~~ - item Sf - Dixll.~~ion on. Rule~ of Procedure,
North Top~ail Beach.

.A motion W~ made by Alderman Joe V,~cchione and
~econd~~d by Alderm.an Peter Hillyer to approve Ute agenda
a:J amen.ded. The motion. pa5:5e(1 l.lnanimol.1~ly.

a. PUblic HeariIlg h~ld May 4, 1998
A name correction Wa:J noted for tIle above Public Hearing
minute::J. l\1otion wa~ made by Alderman Joe Veccbione and
5econde(1 by Alderman. Baribara Hayne:9 to approve tlu~

corrected mirmte~. TIle motion. pa,:,:sed ·Wlan.i.nlou~ly.

b. 11mmlar Meeting held May 7, 1998
CorrectioM were Il'lade to the open fonlID and Beach Driving
Permit :"ectiO:r15 of the agenda. A :morion W~ made by
Alderman. Joe Veccllione and :"econded by Mayor Pro-Tem
Steve Smitli to approve corrected minute:L TIte motion
pa~~ed l.manimoll~ly.

c. Special Meeting held Ma.y 13, 1998
A corrt.'CtionW~ made to change a point of conce:m item. .from
admilli.:3tration :mlarie~ to read: ~alary admi:ni:rtration. A
motion W~ made by Alderman Joe Veccbione and :;econdetl
by Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith to approve minute5 with
correction. The nlotion pa:!~ed unanimou:!]y.
d. Sn,edal Me~rillglfl!M!get ·Work."hop held M~y 18, 1998
e. Speci~l.Meeting held May 21, 1998
A motion Wa5 made by Alderman Joe Vecclrione anti
~econded by Alderman Barbara Hayne~ to apI>rove :minute~.

Tb.e motion pa~~ed unanim01l5]y.

;@i'.

COMMlrrEE
APPOINrMENTS: A bIief d:C5cu.-,:non wa:311eld concerning vacan.cie~ on the

Planning Board and Board of AdjU5tment~. A Dlotion W3.:'
Inade by Alderman O'ti:J Sizemore and :.loconded by Alderman
Peter Hillyer to al>point Su.e Nance to the Planning Board to
rill the unexpired term of Gerry Ager, ending May 1.999. The
motion pa:J~ed unanimoU5ly. A motion wa:; made b:V
Alderman. Peter Hillyer and ~econded by Alderman ~foe

Vecchion to appoint Bet~ Gavey to rill tb.e expired tenn of
Clard B~~, Winl a term ending (late ofFel.>rtl.a:ry, 2000. The



NOMINATION TO
THE COASTAL
RESOURCES
COMMISSION:

motion p~~ed 'WlanllrlOU:9]y. A motion W~ I\1ade 'by
AldeIID;m Peter Hillyer and ~econ.ded by Alderm.an .Joe
Vecchione to appoin.t Charlotte Wilmer to the Beautiri.catio:n
Committee. The motion pa~~ed lm.animou::!ly.

A dixu.'5~o:n wa:J held ~ to whetlier the Board of Aldermen
wi~b.e(.l to nominate ~jOlneOne a.1iJ a rc~pre:Jentative for the
C()a~tal Re~ource~! Commi~::Jion. Arter a v,~ry brief dixu:l~ri.on,

the Board decided to find out wl1.o the COlmty decided to
n.ominate and table tlJ.i.:j item for further cmcu..,:non in July.

DISGUSSIONI
CONTltACT ON
TOW'N HALL
ELEVATOR:

F.Al.CON CABLE
f.1lANCHISE:
HESOLtrnON:

A di5cu~~ion wa:] :Ileld concerning HIe need for a maintenance
Contract for the Town Hall elevator. It wa~ decided that it
would be more co~t E~ffec:~tive to llave th~) ~)levator :irl~p~)Cted 3.:9
required inmead of p/.Wing a lllOnthlJ ~e:r\lic~1 co~t due to the
neWlle~~ of the elevator. M the elevator get:.'3 older1 a
Illonthly ~ervice and maintenance contl'act may be n.~~<~e~::3ary

then. Con:.'Jen~m.~ of Hle Board wa~ 10 in;,trllct the Town
Man.ager to make arrangem.e:nt~ to :h.ave the elevator
in~pected and maintained every ~:ix :moIlth~.

Mr. Bill Fl1~~, Town. Attorn.ey, pre~en:ted a re:3o!ution and
Doc-um.ent5 ~u;pporti:ng a tt"'aIl.:Ifer of minority oWIler:31)~p in
the parent company of Falcon. Cable Media. TIle new entitJ
involved in. the tran:J.f{~r i~ TGI, Inc. Mr. Fu:'9~ explain.ed to
the Board and citizen~ that tlle Town. Board ItlU~t approve
the tnU1:J.fer of Iuinority illtere:Jt:! ~ francb.i:ie own.er. lVtr.
Fllij::; aJ:;0 :itated tllat tlu~ re::;olution ~cmt from ]\Ilr. David
Harri'J for th,~ Town to adopt mu."3't be done ~vitllin 120 <l(1Y:-3
and tIle re~ollltion roll.,t be read and pre:"e:nted twice before it
C(ill be adopte(l. Mr. Fu,:j~ H.ten read the f.r(J.nchi~e re~()llltion

in. it~ en.tirety and Ute Board of .Aldermen ~lleduled to
include the ~econ.d reading a:J an agenda item in J'lll}T or at a
~'pecial meeting in JllIle. No action wa~ taken at thi:'J time.



NCLMISALARY
AND BENEFfr
ANALYSIS:

BUDGET
AlVlENDMENl'
#5fFY 199'7-98:

Town Manager Tony Hanunond pre~ented information to tlw
Boa.rd from the NGLM offering ~ervice~ to perform a ~alary

and benefh:! ~tud.y for all town po~ition~ and einployee~.

Mr. Hammond :nate(! that 'tltere wa~ a great concern to have
t~ ~alary ~tudy don.e to ~ee if the town.'~ ~alarie:, are
comparable to other ~milar IuunicipaIi.tie:'1 and aJ~() if th~~

:'Jalarie5 are accurately :rrru.cmred l)~ed on jO'b de:5CriptioD.:).
He a],:,o mated that the MAPS Group ~ent t'rOIn the NCLM
woUld perform a tOla! review of per:;onnel po1ide~. Mr.
Hammond informed the Board that the total com for th.e
mldy woUld be $5,500.00, Wliich i:5 already bein.g ~aved due
to the re~tructlIring of :mmm£"I help in tile Ptiblic ·Work.:J
Departm~mt. After a brief d:i.:;cu~~ion. a motion wa~ made by
Alderman Joe V~~Glrione and ~('Conded by Alderman Peter
Hillyer that the contract i:) reviewed by th.e Town Attorney.
enter into per:3onnel ~ervice~ contract with the MAPS Group,
In.c., the NGLM and the Town of North Top~ail Beach. The
motion p~5ed l1n:urimou~ly.

The following Budget Antendnlent wa.'5 pre:!ented to the
Board of Aldermen:

61.890.00
168.432.00'"

2.500.00
143,511.00
2'75,108.00
418.804.00*

90,310.00
19,326.00'.1<

AN ORIHNANCE AMENDING THE TOWN OF NOTH TOPSAIL. BEACH
BUDC;'ET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAl.. YEAR 1997-98

HE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH BOARD OF
ALDERMEN MEETING IN REGULAR SESSION THIS 2ND DAY OF APRIL,
1998 THAT THE BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL "lEAR 1997-98
ADOPTED ~nrNE 5. 1997•.AMENDED .TANUARY 6. 1998. AMENDED M..bJtCH
5, 1998, AMENDED MAY '7, 199'7 IS HEHEBY AMENDED ..."-8 FOl140WS:

fi.E~KJI4I~fQJiP_=-F~.E.NDn;'lIR~~t
Governing Body
Admini~tlon

ElectiOIl5
In~pectionslZolling

PUblic Fadlitie~

Police Department
Pliblic 'Wor.k.:3
Utilitie~



Street Im:provement~(Powell Bill) 28'1~()68.00*

Sanitation 124~696.00*

Recreation 12,100.00
Fire Department 264~194.()0

Committee:; l~f)OO.OO

DWle Renouri:11unentlStabilization 164;740.00
Hurricane Fran. Expe:n:m~ 228~552.00
Contingency -0-

..-_..._._-.._----_.._-----._------------._~ ..-------_._.._--_....._-_....._--
SUB TOTAL 2~263.331.00

Police A:!~et Acct. 1.;1,539.00

TOTAL

GENERAL FUND -_. REVENUES:
Dune Ren.o~lmlentlStabi]jzation

Taxe~ - Bu.dget Year 1997
Prior Ye:rr:'J Ta:xe~

Inventory Tax Reimb~ement
Tax Pen.altie:!llntere~t

Privilege Llcell5e
Ca.ble F:ran.clli~e

Intere:rt -- Invem-lnent:;
Mixelianeou:J
Mi~:ellaneou~ Permit:J
Paym.ent -- Lieu of Open Space
Utilitie5 Franchi~e Tax
Intangible Property Tag
Beer & Wine Tax
Powell Bill.Allocation
Local Option Sale~ Tax
Mo~quito Control Grant
Building Permit~

State/CAMA Grant -- gra:;;"/rence
LUP Grant
MecllarJic::il Pennit~
Elec~trical Per.mit~

Plumbing Pemllt:l
Fund Bal. Forward -- Hurricane BertJla Fund5
Hun'kane Fran - Reimb~ement~
In."lurance Remlbur:"ement ..- Velricle
Fund. Bal. Forward - Powell Bill 96/97
F'U.ll(l Bal. F'orwtll'd -- Town Hall Con~n. E~row
NGLM Grant
In-Ho1l:'je Training - Police

2~263.331.00

52~638.00

456~201.()0

61~222.00

i~5~000.00

22.000.00
3~500.00

9~()00.OO

'IO~OOO.OO

10.000.00
250.00

3,000.00
63.000.00
26~000.00

6.000.00
37.000.00
76~OOO.00

11.500.00
4.1).000.00

112,102.00
10~000.00

20.000.00
20~OO().OO

15~000.OO

30,908.00
228~552.00

16,'150.00
5'1.368.00
89,300.00

700.00
300.00



Homeowner:s Recovery Fund
In:'fpoction Fee~

GAMA Permit~ Local
CAMA Per:mit~ - Reilub. State
Tax Refruui., - Sale~

Tax ReflIDd~ - Gasoline
Other State Revenue:]
Ofri.cer~ Fee~ & ViolanOIl:3
Fund Balance Appropriated

SUBTOTAL
Fund Bal. Forward Police kJ~e't Acct.

TOTAL

200.00
300.00

7,000.00
9,000.00

15,000.00
7,000.00
2.500.00
5,000.00

553040.00•••_..L::o-__

2.263.331.00
11539.00.=.:::..s..::_..__..._.

2.274)no.OO

DISCUSSION/
RULES AND
PROCEDURES:

MANAGER'S
REPORT:

It wa., decided titat further informationw~ nece~~ary

To dixu:!5 Budget Amendment #51FY 1997-98. No
Action wa.., tak.en at th.c, time. 11l.i:! item Wa::J deferred lIDtil

the next Board of Aldermen meetin.g.

Aldennan ()ti~ Sizelnore add.re~~ed th.i~ i~~u.e concerrri.llg
the need for more order at town. meeting:3 and more :'9trllcture
w-lth dtizen CODUlleut9 and Board ded:non9. Alderman
Sizemore :mggested llaving a. citizen'~ forum 5ection before
the agenda item are deliberated on and tD.en allowing the
Board to take aC'non on agenda item,:, without interruptioru9
from th.e public. Tile pllrpo:!e of tl1.i:! ~l.lgge:mon wa."3 :inten.ded
to re-organize and conduct more orderly meeting:;, not to tak.e
away any cttizen'~ OpportUIllty to :rpeak.. A d:Lxll55ion took
place where many view:! were heard cOl1ceming tlli:'l i,:,:me.
Many felt a,:, though they would not be heard without tIle
opportunity to ~eak at any given time and that free
<ili;(:lo:nrre Ina.ke~ North Top~ail Board meeting:; l11lique. No
action wa~ taken at tl'ris time. It wa5 decided tile Board
would tlrink about th,i:, agenda item and bring it back at a
later <late.

L Fiua.Q..ce..QJricer Int~l:1Tiew~~
Completed 6/4/98. hopeflllly on the job by 6/15/96.
2......fire Truck Bi~~



-. ,

A:J o:f 614198, we lmve receiv(~d 2 llid."'J. 1. for $1.,350.00, froID
Mr. Randy Sim;p:mn of Jack~onville and 1. from Sidney
Poplrin (Boomtown Furniture, Inc.) for $5,100.00. I would
lik.e a COI.~en.~u~ of the Board to accept Mr. Popk.ill:.'j' bid o:f
$5,100.00 at thi.:! time and c1o:'Je tlUj i~:me.
3:-.. The T.Q)V:rLQl~rK=.L~jg)].-"-E!h~~._.
Sh.e b.a~ tended her 2 week re~ignatioIl. S:h.e h~ accepted a
po:rition :in 'Wilmington at a much greater ~alary. Her
po:rition i~ already advert.c,ed :md my goal i~ to :nave her
replacement on ~t3ff prior to her departure. Tlu:) i2 a kcW
po~ition and the candidate~ are going to have to be 'to:p
quality with. a wealth of lmowledge in munidpal governu.lent.
I hate to 5ee 11er leave, ~he win be nli~:3ed.

4. Pul)lic Wor.k5 SUJ)ervh'Jor~

Th.e l)o:;:ition h.a:J l)ee:n ad:v~}rti.6jed awl will do~e for apI)lic31lt:;
on 6/17/98.
,5. Temporal:Y. Sum.'Qler Hire:
I Ilave reque:tted that the ESC provide the Town of North.
Top~ail Beach 2 or 3 :ru.mmer :tl.ire :per~onnel at a com: of
$5.50 to $6.00 to clean th.e beach. and cut th.e gra~~.

Depending on 'tl.lC ~alary :paid and tIle anticipation of not
:r.lUing the Public 'Work~ pO:Jition recently vacated, until tIle
:nunmer program end.." North TOI):Jail Beacll CIDl ~ave

a:p'proximately 8 to 9k over a 3 month period.
6.. North CarQ..@a L~1.e of MlmicilmJi......tj.jl5:
It is anti<::i;pated that the PO:-,itiOIl Cla5~ification, Pay P131l,
and Pe~onnel Policie5 Snl<ly w:ill C05t Nortll TOP:'J3il
$5,100.00, billed $2,500.00 at tb.e :n3l't and $2,500.00 u!)()n
cOlltpletion a.nd include5 10 copie5 of the analY5i5. With the
:money :"aved in. dIe above ::J.ituation, pl'115 the ~,avjng~ from
the current ~31ary of tlle Town Manager, ~ com:,Pared. to
what W~ adverti.,ed or plaf:cd in the p1'opo~ed budget, let'::1
ma.ke a ~e inve:n in tlle fut111'e of the town and employee:']
with a profe:~m:ional ~lldy, :mch a5 wlLat Wa5 prepared :fo1'
Holdtm Beach (e:xarnple provided).
L-SJaf[ lVJe~PJ!K
I held ~v fi.r~ weekly ,,;(1fT meeting to dixU."35 policy

change:.'!, concern,:" telephone etiquette timele~::m.e3~, lunch
brem i.md ~everal other i~~ue;5. AU topic~ were taken well.
and ill context.
!,-_IQ.WJl UaUJL~:
11J.e NCLM w:illllold a Town Hall DiJY on 6/4198 in [WeiglL I
plan. to attend and 'would welco:me 2JJyone ebe who would



like to attend. The cO::Jt ~ $3b.OO l>er mu.nici:pal official.
(training d()llar~ will fund thi:J expenditure).
9. B~ Contract~

I :h.ave a5ked the Town. Attorney, Mr. Fu,.,~ to rel>ly to the
ap:propriate indivi(lllal to l>ring thi.::1 i::l~ue to clo~e.

10. Sa"fetv Committee:. . ._..o!t.I•._ ....._. .

Bill Poe will form ~nd e5tabl~h th.e NfB 8afety Cornmitt(~(l

a~ d.ireetE~d by Safety Plan. Eacli departmmlt ,rill provide 1
:per~on to :git a.., committee mem'bel', they llave been ta."'9ke(l
with rEwiew, alllend, fevi..,e, 3nd.l>re~e:ntatiol1 of a new Safety
Plan. Al:50 ta:3ked Witll review, evaluate, revi::se, a.mend and
u.pdato the NfB Di~a."rter Prepare dn.e~:5 Plan. T.tri:9 will 'be
pre~ented in ttle July meeting for fuc~:rion an<l hopefully
approval
11.1.Q:W,'1!Jjalllnfgf41;;ltion P'.oli~~

The Town Hall113.j complied Witll Hie Board'~ :motion and
ma(le available, information for citizen.., of NfH to review at
tn.eir lei:rllre. W(~ have provided the up~air::! conference
room for thL'j purpo~e. However, th.(~ :rir~t time a re:ndent
utilized ttU::9 oplioll, the entire pack.age wa~g removed t'ro:m the
Town Hall. Afte.r a plwne call, the individual returned tlle
information, but if thi~ contirm.e~, lhe only option the NTH
citize:n.:g will have, i"j to review the information in my office at
my conve:mence.
J2. JlfB.Iown Hall TelecoITJID.!ffikation ServicQ.~

I 11&Ve reviewed tll€l :NTB TH telecOIDnlUnication ~ervice::!,

m;.my ~erv:i.cej 11a\T(~ b(~en contracted individually over the
previou~ yea:r.!. For eX3m'plE~ we have long di:5tance ~ervi.ce

with 4 different carrier:s, at 4 d.:ifferent rate~. I llave a1jked
Carol Nebel (State Illfol'luation Proce~~iIig Service) to
evaluate the NTB TH telecommunication ~el'\rice~ an.d
expen:"e5. She will compile ~read meet:!, corupare wllat we
currently pay for :!ervice~, and what we will pay lillder :rtate
contract. There can be a ~ul)~tanti31 ~avin.g~ in. luurp ~r,!.m.

package an.d we can provide a better :!ervice to the
community. SOIl1e of tlle :service:s afrered "tlrrougll State
Telecommunication:" Service~ are: Long D:i5tance Network
Service ~e currently have 4 different carrit~n for thi:J
:1emce); Cellular Ph.one S~}rvke; Calling Card Service, 800
NUlnber Service; Sy~tEim Repm and Update; Voice
Proce~:J.illg; Paging; Internet; WANILAN (Wide AreaJ1.ocal
ArE~a Network); and many otller :Je:rv:ice~. Tllenl i~ no co:rt for
thi:; analy~~.
J3.199(; 1-"YM.ll..I~~rlaJt~



A1TORNEY'S
REPORT:

AI ·DF.~RME·NC!
• .... ... 'I. • h:1

REPORT:

MAYOR'S
REPORT:

Mr. Dale Holland (I·Tolland COIl.:mlting Planner:'!, Inc.) 11~

offered :h.i:J :3ervice~ at 7:00 p.m., .Tun.e 24, 1998 to ·brief and
d.ixu...,~ the propo~{~d Drdft, 1996 l.and U:se Plan. It: i~

requemed that an. approval·be given in order f'or Mr. Hollan.d.
to make arrangellumt~ and xb.edule b:t3 calelld.ar
accordingly.

Attorney Bill Ft1!j~ re:ported on ttle following town nlatter~:

Falcon Ca'ble Re:Jolution
Beacll. U5e of llandicapped velri.cle:Y - meeting wttll clrief i~

nece~:Jary concerning ord.in.ance.
S:m.d Dune Ordinance penalty -- mu.."Jt 11.010. public hearing.
Accommodatiom Tax Report - report th.at Sfln. BGlnannne
qu.e~ioI~ the viability of introducing Hie l>ill at ttri,:, ·fillle.
Report did 11.0'( ~ay S~m. B(Allantine would not accept or
promote the acconrrnodatioD5 tax re~oll1tion.. Advi"ed
telephone calL'! to Sen. Ballantin.e to gain under.standing of
hi.., letter and po~irionat thi~ tjm.t~.

Btl.."Y "B" Glean.ing Contract - contract :Cor :3ervice~

te:r.nnnated tomOrI'OW and Pu.blic Wor~ will take· over dutie~.

At thi:1 time, a Public Hearing and Special. Meeting W~
announced to be held.. Wedne~day; June 1.7, 1998 at 6:30 I>.m.
and 'l:OO p.rn. to di~u.:J~ the following:
Pllblic Hearing - Sand DUlle penalty
Special M~ietillg - Beadl driving ordin.ance; Budget
Amendment Cable Re~olution..

J9JLy.~~mQ.:g,~~ Thanked tlH~ Polic(! and Fire Department;:j
and Pliblic Work..~ for worki:n.g bard and being' available a.U
weekend.

O~~Sizel"Q,9r(~;", ThallJied John Te'w for wo:rlring ~o :h.ard and
being tIle only man in 'tlle Pu.blic "vVOl'k.;:j Depan:l11ent al; tlri~

time.

N!aI.Q.f Bq:ltiC: AllD.OlUlCf}d that the acloptio]l of tlH.~ fixal year
1998-·99 Budget would be included ~ an agenda itellt for the
S:pocial Meeting to be held ·Wed:n.e~d~y, June 17, 1998 at 7:00
p.m.



OPEN FORUM J~.()i1R!J..P.l?err. Pre~ented 'ill update fn>lrl the BeaUl::ifi.ci.uion
Committee which met on J"ulle 2, 1.99ft

Bill O'Donnell: .Welco:med Tony Hammon(l'~ propMaj. of'
handling the $5,000.00 nece:'j;jary to perform 1)er~o]'jl1el :Jtlldy"

Mr. O'Dormell al~o :nated that JolIn Tew- Wtlj doing an
excellent jo'b in. PUblic W"ork.~.

ADJ"OURNMENT: A motion Wi1:! Iuade "by Alderman ,Joe Veccllione and
~.~c()n.ded "by IV[ayor Pro·Ttml Steve Smith to adjourn. tile
mf~etin.g at 9:30 p.m. l11e :motion pa;,~Eld ullaninlou.~ly.

L.~igh Etlu'i(lge
Town Clerk
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TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
PUBLIC HEARING/SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

JUNE 17, 1998

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith,
Aldet~men Pe'cer~ Hillyet~, Otis Sizemot~e, Joe
Vecchione and Barbara Haynes, Town Manager Charles
Hammond, town Attorney Bill Fuss and Deputy Town
Clerk Dot Campbell.

QUORUI'r1 : Mayor Bostic called the public hearing to order at
6:3121 p. m. in the Not~th Topsail Beach meeting t~oom

and declared a quorum present.

advised the purpose of the public
to receive citizens input on
fine for crossing the sand dunes
to $500.00 and requested citizens

tT1ayot~ Bost ic
heat~ing was
inct~easing the
ft~om $50.00 up
comments.

PUBLIC
HEARING
SAND DUNE
PENALTY:

Q.e~D-_ tTjcN~_§:..?...!U_
We have an inherent problem with people crossing
the dunes. We need some signs down there.
Something should be done. $5121121.0121 is a bare
minimum that should be charged for crossing the
dunes. We spent a I at of time putt i ng sea oat s,
beach grass and sand fence on the dunes. We don't
need people climbing on them. That our
protection, as well s the whole islands. If we
don't have the dunes we are done for.

8.!l.D... P e D.i~.;"

She expressed here concern over residents who make
a complaint about people walking on the dunes
having to go to court to testify and possibly
having to sign a waiver. Her concern was not
knowing how the ticket process would work. She
also wanted to know if it would be possible for
citizens living here that witnessed a violation to
issue tickets.

!.- i 11 Q..§\ K11 0 ~.l.~5 :...

The penalty is something that needs to be done.
If ocean front property owners see someone on the
dunes and call the police can they give a written
deposition with an affidavit or would they be
t~eql.lit~ed to appeat" in COI.lt~t. The town attot~J1ey

advised they would need to appear in court.



RECESS:

SPECIAL
"IEETING:

2

~ i Il_9_:'Jl.Q.!lli~11.;...

He said the fine is an excellent idea. He would
like to see the tlne be as much as $1000.00
because of some of the damage he has seen from
people and vehicles being illegally on the dunes
and it being highly destructive to the dunes. He
wanted to know how people would payoff the
tickets if they are from out of town or state.
They wouldn~t want to come back to pay the debt.
If he sees someone crossing the dunes and calls
the police, and the police give the person a
ticket the question of whether I would appear in
court or not would not come up until the second
state of the ticket process. Most people will pay
a ticket because they are out of state and it is
not· wOl"~th the tt~ouble to do anything else. He
also felt that by asking a person that witnesses a
violation to go to court when you don't know if it
would be necessary would reduce the number of
citations police would write. If legal, he would
like the fine procedure established so that if
anyone sees a violation the police could be
notified and once the violation if verified issue
a ticket. If the individual didn't pay the fine
the police could contact the witness and asked if
they are willing to go to court. Then the police
could follow through with a summons.

~uJt._Juman:
She said she supports the fine. She would like to
know if it was possible for someone to be guilty
of mdre than one infraction. The attorney advised
yes.

No further comments were received from the
citizens present. A motion was made by Alderman
Joe Vecchione and seconded by Alderman Peter
Hillyer to adjourn the public hearing at 7:00 p.m.
Passed unanimously.

Mayor Bostic called for a brief recess before the
beginning of the special meeting.

Mayor Bostic called the special meeting to order
at 7:10 p.m. and declared a quorum present.



APPROVAL OF
AGENDA:

BUDGET
AMEND"1ENT #5
- FY 97-98:

After discussion a motion was made by Alderman
Vecchione and seconded by Alderman Hillyer to add
the foll~wing items to the special meeting agenda:
a. Discussion/possible action to implement three

positions from hourly to salaried;
b. Sand dune penalty issue;

Passed unanimously.

Town Manager Hammond reviewed Budget Amendment #5
and advised it was necessary to cover line items
through June 30, 199B. Following a brief
discussion a motion was made by Alderman Sizemore
and seconded by Aldermen Hillyer to approved
Budget Amendment # 5 for Fiscal Year 1997-98 as
follows:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH

BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1997-98

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING IN REGULAR SESSION THIS
2ND DAY OF APRIL, 1998 THAT THE BUDGET ORDINANCE
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1997-98 ADOPTED JUNE 5, 1997,
AMENDED JANUARY 6, 1998, AMENDED MARCH 5, 1998,
AMENDED MAY 7, 1998 IS HEREBY AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

!3ENJ;.RAL FUND =--E;..~'pEND IJURES_t
Govel'~n i ng Body
Administt~ation

Elections
Inspections/Zoning
Public Facilities
Police Department
Publ ic Wot~ks

Utilities
Street Improvements (Powell Bill)
Sanitation
Recreation
Fit~e Depal'~tment

Committees
Dune Renourishment/Stabilization
Hurricane Fran Expenses
Contingency
SUB-TOTAL

61,890.00
168,432.00*

2,500.010
143, 511. 00
275,108.00
418,804.00*
90,310.00
19,32&.100*

287,668.00*
124,69&.00*
12,100.00

264,194.00
1,500.00

164,740.00
228,552.00

_._.__.._.=~::_._-
2,263, 331. lZifZi
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Police Asset Acct.
TOTAL

. 11, 539 •._~0
2,263,331.00

52,638.00
456,201.00

61,222.1210
35, tZ100. 00
22,01210. OO

3,500.OO
9, 01Z10. OO

7121,000.0121
llZl , 000. 00

250.00
3,000.0121

63,01210.00
26,01210.00

6,OOO.OO
37,00121.0121
76, 12112110. ill0
66,OOO.00
11, 51Z1IZl. OO
45, 000. ill°

112,11212.1210
1121, I2i1Zi0. 00
2121,12100.00
20,000.1210
15,0010.00
3121,<31218.00

228,552.00
16,750.00
57,368.0121
89,300.00

700.00
300.01£1
200.00
300.00

7,12100.00
19,000.00
15,0121121.100
7,000.00
2,51210.00
5,12100.00

553,040.00
2,263,331.00

1..1,539.00
2,274,870.00

GENERAL _FUND - R.E;VENU~S:

Dune Renourishment/Stabilization
Taxes - Budget Year 1997
Prior Years Taxes
Inventory Tax Reimbursement
Tax Penalties/Interest
Privilege License
Cable Fl"~anchise

Interest - Investments
~'liscellaneous

Miscellaneous Permits
Payment - Lieu of Open Space
Utilities Franchise Tax
Intangible Property Tax
Beer 8: Wine Tax
Powell Bill Allocation
Local Option Sales Tax
Local Option Sales Tax - Onslow County
Mosquito Control Grant
Building Permits
State/CAMA Grant - grass/fence
LUP Gl"~ant

Mechanical Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Fund Bal. Frwd Hurricane Bertha
Hurricane Fran - Reimbursements
Insurance Reimbursement - Vehicle
Fund Bal. Forward - Powell Bill 96/97
Fund Bal. Forward - Twn HI Canst. Esc.
NCLlil Gl"~ant

In-House Training - Police
Homeowners Recovery Fund
Inspection Fees
CAMA Permits Local
CAMA Permits - Reimb. State
Tax Refunds - Sales
Tax Refunds - Gasoline
Other State Revenues
Officers Fees 8: Violations
Fund Balance Appropriated
SUB-TOTAL
Fund Bal. Forward Police Asset Acct.
TOTAL

DULY ADOPTED THE 17TH __ DAY OF .)'UNI;_ 1<398.



FALCON CABLE
RESOLUTION: Town Attorney Bill Fuss read the Falcon Cable

Resolution and advised this was the second reading
as r,quired. A motion was made by Alderman
Vecchione and seconded by Alderman Haynes to adopt
the Falcon Cable Resolution as follows:

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
TRANSFER OF MINORITY OWNERSHIP IN THE

PARENT COMPANY OF FALCON CABLE MEDIA

WHEREAS, Falcon Cabi e I"qed ia ("Falcon") is
duly authorized to operate and maintain a cable
commun icat ions s yst em (the "Syst em !I) in NOl"'th
Topsail Beach ("Fl"'anchise Authority") pUl"'suant to
a fl"'"'anchise (the "Franchise") gl"'anted by the
Franchise Authority and;

WHEREAS, Falcon Holding Group, L. P. (FHGLP),
the current managing general partner of Falcon and
affiliates of Tele-Communications, Inc. ("TCI Il )

have formed a limited partnership, called Falcon
Communicat ions, L. P. (the "Falcon/TCI
Partnel"'ship"), which will be the ultimate pal"'ent
company of Falcon and;

WHEREAS, FHGLP and Tel has entered into a
Contribution and Purchase Agreement dated December
3121, 113137 (the "Conb'i but ion Agl""'eement!l) plll"'suant
to which TCI has agreed to transfer the assets of
certain of its cable systems to the Falcon/Tel
Partnership and;

WHEREAS, upon the consummation of the
transactions contemplated under the Contribution
Agl""'eement (the "Closing Date"), FHGLP will have
approximately a 53~ ownership interest in and will
control and manage the day-to-day operations of
the Falcon/TCI Partnership and the TCI affiliates
will have approximately a 47~ ownership interest
in the Falcon/TCI Partnership and;

WHEREAS, the completed FCC Form 3134 has been
filed with the Franchise Authority and;

WHEREAS, the parties have requested consent
by the Franchise Authority to the Falcon/TCI
Partnership to the extent that such consent is
required under the Franchise and in accordance
with the requirements of the Franchise.



NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:

1. The Franchise Authot~ity het~eby consents to
the Falcon/TCI Partnership transaction which
consent is required by the terms of the
Franchise and applicable law and consents to
the assumption by the Falcon/TCI Partnership
of the obligations under Falcon's Franchise
subject to applicable law and the franchise
agt~eement.

2. The Franchise Authority hereby consents to
the assignment, mot~tgage, pledge Ot~ othet~

encumbrance, if any, of the Franchise System
or assets relating thereto, or of the
interests in the permitted holder thereof, as
collateral for a loan provided however, that
no legal transfer of a controlling interest
in the System or its assets shall take place
without prior consent of the Franchise
Authority ;consistent with applicable law.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the foregoing consent
to the Contributed Agreement and assignment of the
Ft-'anchise shall be effective the "Effective Date".
Notice of the Effective Date of such transfer
shall be given to the Town.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town also
hereby consents to any transfer of the Franchise
after the Effective Date by Falcon/TCI to any
affiliate of Falcon/TCI as long as the transfer or
assignment is in accordance with the Franchise.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town hereby
confirms that to its knowledge: (a) the Franchise
is currently in full force and effect and expires
on Octobet~ 1, 1997; (b) Falcon Cable tT1edia is
currently the valid holder and authorized grantee
of the Franchise; (c) Falcon Cable Media and the
Town are conducting negotiations to renew the
current franchise agreement for a period of ten
years; and (d) no event has occurred or exists
which would permit the Town to revoke or terminate
the Franchise. Subject to compliance with the
terms of this Resolution all action necessary to
approve the transfer of the Franchise to
Falcon/TCI has been duly and validly taken.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution
will be effective only upon (a) adoption; (b)
receipt by the Town of written acceptance by
Falcon/TCI; (c) t'eceipt by the Town of a one
thousand dollar ($1121121121.121121) transfer fee; and (d)
certificate of insurance from Falcon/TCI.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this action be
entered into the minutes of the Town Board of
Aldermen and that the Town Clerk is hereby
authorized to notify Falcon Cable Media and
Falcon/TCI of this action in writing by furnishing
these companies with an executed copy of this
Resolut ion.

Approved by the Board of Aldermen of the Town of
NOt'th Topsai I Beach on '\;he J. 7th day of J~une, 1998.

PARKING FEES: Police Chief Matthews advised he spoke with 8
different departments plus the other two towns on
the island concerning parking fees and he found
that North Topsail Beach has the lowest fines in
the area. He requested the fee be raised from
$5.121121 to $25.121121.

Several individuals in the audience
town post $25.121121 Fine" on signs
wat"ning.

suggested the
to set've as a

After a brief discussion, a mO~lon was
Alderman Hillyer and seconded by
Vecchione to increase the parking fee
$5.0121 to $25.121121. Passed unanimously.

made by
Alderman

fine from

APPROVAL OF
BUDGET FOR
FY 1998-99:

After further discussion, a motion was made by
Alderman Sizemore and seconded by Mayor Pro-Tern
Smith to have the town manager coordinate with the
police department and order new ticket books to
enable the police to start enforcing the new fine.
Passed unanimously.

Town Manager Hammond presented the proposed budget
for Fiscal Year 1998-99 for the boards
con sid et'at ion.

Alderman Sizemore presented a proposed amendment
to the proposed budget as follows:
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1. Cut the pr"oposed t"evenue fr"om pr"oper"t y tax by
2 cents and appropriate the funds
(approximately $42,500) from the undesignated
fund balance;

2. Increase property tax by 6 cents per 100
evaluation;

3. Leave the dune fund at 3 cents.

After a brief discussion, a motion was made by
Alderman Sizemore and seconded by Mayor Pro-Tern
Smith to reduce the dune fund appropriation by 2
cents, designate approximately $42,500 from
undesignated fund balance and reduce the property
tax rate to 6 cents per 100 valuation. Voting
aye~ Alderman Sizemot"e, Nayor' Pt"o-Tem Smith.
Voting nay: Aldermen Hillyer, Vecchione and
Haynes. The motion did not pass.

A motion was made by Alderman Hillyer and seconded
by Alderman Vecchione to adopt the proposed budget
for Fiscal Year 1998-99 as presented. Voting aye:
Aldermen Hillyer, Vecchione and Haynes. Voting
nay: Alderman Sizemore and Mayor Pro-Tern Smith.
The motion passed with a 3 to 2 vote.

The approved budget for Fiscal Year 1998-99 is as
follows:

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
BUDGET ORDINANCE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1998-1999

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Aldermen of the
Town of North Topsail Beach, North Carolina:

Section 1. The following amounts are hereby
appropriated in the General Fund for the operation
of the Town government and its activities for the
Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 1998, and ending
June 30, 1999 in accordance with the chart of
accounts heretofore established for this Town:

GENEIl8.L FUt\lD t
Gover"ning Body
Adminisb"ation
Elections
Inspections/Zoning
Public Facilities
Police Department
Public Works
Street Improvements

47,490.00
178,070.00

-0
134,765.00
157,01210.00
438,831.00
117,051. 00
57, 500. illiZi



o
J

~- t.., Sanitation
Fit'e Depat't ment
Committees
Beach Renourishment/Dune Restoration
Reserved for Computers
Contingency
SUB-TOTAL
Police Asset Fund

170, 12100. lZllZl
168,667.00

1,700.1210
106,350.00

16,12100.1210
_J.:h. 000~ 0~

1.1 6 12, 4:24.!..gJ.g!.
_-18, 709 •.gJ_~

TOTAL OVERALL BUDGET

Section 2. It is estimated that the following
revenues will be available in the General Fund
beginning July 1, 1998, and ending June 30, 1999:

1,71210.1210
106,350.00
723,175.1210
66,099.00
12,12100.0121
13,000.00
6,000.00

10, iZl iZl0 • illIZi .
56, 000. 0fli
6,000.00

400.00
46,000.00
25,000.1210

5, iZ112I0. 1210
36,000.00

11217, 000. 1Zi0
52,12100.00
12,000.00
25,000.00
20,000.OO
2121, 00iZi. 00
16,OOO.00

200.00
1, 0iZnli. 00
6,000.00

12,12100.00
2121,500.00
6,000.00
2,000.00
4,500.OO

190, iZ100. 00
500.00

5,000.00
__ -O-__

1 612 424.00_•.s...:::..:!:..:=.1_._.__

___.187_09.00 .
1,631,133.00

GENERAL FUND:
DOT Reimbursement
Beach Renrsh/Dune Restoration
Taxes Budget Year 1998
Prior Years Taxes
Inventory Tax Reimbursement
Tax Penalties/Interest
Privilege License
Cable Ft'anchise
Interest - Investments
ttl i see 11 an eo II s
Miscellaneous Permits
utilities Franchise Tax
Intangible Property Tax
Beet' & Wine Tax
Powell Bill Allocation
Local Option Sales Tax
Local Option Sales Tax - Onslow County
Mosquito Control Grant
Building Permits
Mechanical Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Homeowners Recovery Fund
Inspection Fees
CAMA Permits Local
CAMA Permits Reimb. - State
Tax Refunds - Sales
Tax Refunds - Gasoline
Other State Revenues
Officer Fees & Violations
Refuse Collection Fees
In-House Training - Police
Sale of Fixed Assets
Fund Bal Appropriated
SUB-TOTAL
Police Asset Account
TOTAL OVERALL BUDGET



DUNE FUND
PENALTY:

REQUEST TO
CHANGE 3
POSITIONS TO
SALARIED:
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Section 3. There is hereby levied a tax at the
rate of thirty-nine cents (.39) per one hundred
($100) valuation of property as listed for taxes
as of Januat'y 1, 1998,. (five cents of the .39 cent
tax rate is to be set aside for dune/renourishment
wot~k •

This rate is based on an estimated total valuation
of prDperty fDr the purposes of taxation of
221,561,400 and an estimated rate Df collection of
96~. The estimated rate of collection is based on
the Fiscal Year 1997-1998 collection rate of 96~.

Section 4. The Budget Officer is hereby
authorized to transfer appropriations as contained
herein under the following conditions:

a. He may transfer amounts between objects
of expenditure within a department
without limitation and without a report
being t'equir-oed.

b. He may tt~ansfet~ amounts up to $1,000.00
between depat~tments, including
contingency appropriations, within the
same fund. He must make an official
report on such transfers at the next
regular meeting of the Board of
Aldet'men.

Section 5. Copies of this Budget Ordinance shall
be furnished to the Clerk, to the Governing Board,
and to the Budget Officer of this Town to be kept
on file by them for their direction in the
disbursement of funds.

DULY ADOPTED THE 1..7tb. DAY OF JUNE, 199B.

After a brief discussion, a motion was made by
alderman Sizemore and seconded by Mayor Pro-Tern
Smith to increase the dune penalty from $50.00 to
up to $500.00 for illegally crossing on the dunes.
Passed unanimously.

Town Manager Hammond requested the board change
the 2 police sergeant and the public works
director positions from hourly to salaried. This
would cut down on overtime. After a brief
discussion a motion was made by Alderman Haynes
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and seconded by Alde~'rnan Vecchione to change the
police sergeant positions from hourly to salaried.
Passed unanimously.

The board requested the town manager bring them
information on the public works director position
salary to their next meeting before a decision is
made on changing this position from hourly to
sala~'ied.

IYIANAGER'S
REPORT: 1. John Tew

Dit'ector.
has been promoted to Public Works

He was chosen from 25 applicants.

ADJOURNIVJENT:

2. Town Manager Hammond introduced the new
Finance Officer Lydia King to the board and
welcomed her aboard.

3. All but one candidate for the Town Clerk's
position have been interviewed. The last
candidate will be interviewed next Monday. A
decision on the clerks position will be made
Monday evening.

A motion was made by Alderman Haynes and seconded
by Alderman Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at
8:50 p. m. Passed unanimously.

Da~'tha Campbell
Deputy Town Clerk



Aldeml>en P'der Hillyer.,. Otis Si:zr;~fnon::, Barbara J:Iayn~"'::~

i:Krv;l Jc!e "fJ\l~~I.~t~lli (!:l.t~;~; "l'l;)'t,v:u JV1~1'!'.t~:11~~~;~.r (~11n:rle~s JJ:FrrnIni;::{v! ~Ln~1

in Hw No~rth 'I\)!J;;,ail B\');:td.t Jr.v;~Jeting !""(I():m and dl~dared a.

~ln«(ruf.u pre:;:enL

a1.!1\l(iri.{t~Hticin o:f f~il~nahH"r~ ea.fl:~~;1 :ii"CiXX.t :ri·i;:·::~11: (~:~ti_~:f;~;:\nf~

Bank and Z,. Jet t;b. ,)".- pe:n;:I;ynal riding endl H;i:!~.

.A.ld~nnan Barhara :D:aynef.~ :rna-de a 1XlfJt!01\ that 'lli~~ ag~:::nda

he a('.Ceph~d. :~I((ition 'I.·va;;! f~eccr.nded by .l\J.d!;~tHw:n Peter
Hillyer. :I\!kf/:ion pa;:if;;;;~d .

.r;JI~1!!j;~~JilllIWJe.©~],.J:.fi. repn~[!j~~ntative ofthe Stah~ :Bltr~~an or
Inve::::"!igati~):n;,;~pr;;:::;;;;nted A:!!~;j;:'fbn;t Fin~ l\i[ar~d:\Hll

HiH 'PN~ ··~vHh an ;J:Plard t<)t" hii'~ e:f!:hdf~ :in helping th!;~.

SBI to eakh a f~eti:l.l f:J.!:"(:JonlsL lEi;, !,7.:U'b:t1:r5 in
hdping the SIn take Jlilgi,~rptivJ:s proved to h;,~ a
1.1' "''V .,..; "f.'~' ..~....,,".; f.h·'lf.' :.' t·tl"j· l' f.~l:ltltir ~>f.j ~'l'l" 41·l(li'<.f4f.~"':11••.t·,.s F'.\~'·'.I·'· \~.r. ii.· '.1."".,.(..•. <1., ,.. t· X -L'-. 31.1'......._...l,.. :,J i. t· .t.. n.t) 11!)Ji.•M.~.

wJw' ~i,,'a:<: f~eJti:ng :fires in SnrrCity.



.j>" ::E~.f\'~1:~,~M~~f:it nil:;'
I,j!@Ifi :~:htt4~~ lt1JI

T~,~11ll\ :nl.i)lt, a r~tJ.r~;f't!;~1'.d:ntiV'e ofthe Crane~n! B~IY Sm:!.ther:n

Canal l~rcd ~'d., ~.'vanhld to ask the :noanl of.A.lderm~~:n if
tile 'fm.w \VOl.dd f,of;sibly aB:~:i:st '\A'ith ttw nm.1ov~,1 ofthe
f:i3.1.ld from the canal and ifthey rmdd ::;h?:w.e in [he
cost ()f1'i.~locatin,g the sand'! This r!'Jand is suitable
fi)1'- putti.ng hack on the bead.! Of t.o rebuild dune~_

The Divi~iot' ofCoarrtat JVlanagelue:nt fel":e5!ef\tahve~~
(Bob Stnmd and Janet RJJi.~sell) an~ cot'.\l,;crn~~d with
vvh~re if.\f..' ~and ~viU even1J.JaUy he plaf,;~~d_ iU tilis

partieular tune" 1l1e Galleon Bay :Home'j~"1fiers

.t\.sf:!ociatio:n do not Imi)'w wh~~fe the ~;jaod i:;; p:roj~ldNl
f';~ j:q." o\.·

In order f()1- the Galleon Hay J1i):{I.\eO'i1l!.i~~f;" to fini:~h

1t!eir t'e~':mit., they need to have a Ii:~f: ofpro'posed
sites for ttte :iJt-lnd to hr,~ pl::u;ed aJi:f0:t' itf!! ref.tlOvaJ :frotn
l.ne C3113.1. It t:l".a::~ 1:h~ gencnlt com::e:nsnt; oftlw board
th~,J: tIle tbUo't1\.'iIlg it.en.\:ll be addl'ess~~d at. no ~)hl:igatio:o.

to the tOVllfl, hefore reaching ~lnY kind ofdecision on
this adion.

1, Terri PolJs" OU;f GAM.~. din~cto:r will nmke up a lizt
ofpof!)sihle siblS :f.(}[ if: t.o b~~ placed Of!.

2. The manager is to get a lJrojectcd (;ost :tOt- tlle
rernoval oftl!e sand_

1, Ifthe to't.Vl! wanl:fij h~ pul: S31ld ha(~k onto the
crossovers, Bill Fuss, the towu al.tom~~y can get
permission Ji-o:m ttle homeo'W!.l.er~ to cross (}'ver on
their prol,crty_



.S~l))".M.t D!)nn\~ On1l1~!!!.illM~.~~ 'UIe P1""0p{)~jal h.~ adopt 1.h(,~

Ordinance incn~a{!)ing the :fif.ll~ :~)f cm~~::;if.lg or defhcing ttle dun",,~ :6.'CI111

$50.00 to a ruaxir.,nnn.l of $500.00 was made hy Aldennal1 Joe Ve(~chi\)ne

and Seconded by Aldemloo Steve Smith. Motion passed uI1f.mii.tl(~m~ty .

.ft]I":ll...L~;'>f'g '«::'llll"'''' .••> ~llOt1('t1 ~~r~I'?' ....·"jl?' .',r Al.j·~·_·v,.,'tl f'ul'~ ~~1"'FI?!"'I''''''''' d·C .>,1"'n!·~:~rR-.!LU1l .~Jl thia t~ .\ . • •.•. IJ '. (, oJ.J 1.Uf.l"J, .....1J ... "~IU{.l ../'~ 1_ ;;) • ..c.a e.oU. \ ...\ ~., '- y u.-,].v
1

' .

file ofdimmce raising the (~o&1 ofpf.lrking fines from $5.00 to $25.00. 'Uie
motion i'!la~~ s~~conded hy .A.ldeUTIiill Joe Vet:l,:.hione.
:Motion pa'iJsed nr.lanimonsly.

~r41I.~:m1R1]I:kjl!l1~ 'IO't1Vn :Hall I,revifIY.lsly ef5tah1ish(~d a. policy ofno 1i,fi:lOking
ttlnmgh out the tovvn hall (to include visitor1/: and guests oft-he to'\I\!il hall).
The Police Dept hegan a no smoking policy in their departrmmt which
they extended to if!(~lJJde fileir vehicles. M'-f. Hammond l'\nmld like to
restahlish the same policy t()f the Fire arid :Public Worlc..s vehide:-g as well.

Puhlic ";V01XS and the Fin~ Depar1:tIlent do tlot have a plal,~e for l.twm to
smoke that 'would be Pl'Ot~~dli~d th:iU'l tl!~!. elel1'lents. 'The h)'\,'l.rn lYlanager %'iH
loe;k into providing a srHoking anm for f.tlef;~'~ depad.:mentf-:~ . .t\.1dt,~nnaf.\

Barbant Hayr.lt,~s made a motion that file on!tnance be adt'1,ted. .Motion
,lllt1S f:;i~co'nded by .Alder.man Joe Ve(~chiooe. Motion f'ass~~d llfwnimm.wly.

C~!'iOY :1P.'Jr1li I ..m.os!\!:

C~Illl\flrZJd: Ow' lea.~e wifil Copy Pro is HI' and '/lIe need to eith,~r np1'.."facl\: mlf 1ijystem
or look into {Hl1"chasing a new machine tOr our fax and copy systerrls. After
researching the cost ofservice fOr Copy Pm and other companies '/I.'1H.~

have (~omparable r:::ys'tern.':::, the to\'1i!.t rnanager fOHnd it would he dlf.~apr,~r 1:0
go ,,viln CUFCO sy:11euIs. Illey o:ffet· a suhstantial f~aving;3 :[<)1' ihe S~1fnt,~

type ofequipment. AlderrmloU l)eb~r Hillyer made a motion to go with
COECO !nfrtead ():frenewing our lease contract with Copy Pro. Barhara
Hayne:ii ~·m(~o:nded the motion. :M:otioft pas~~~d JIDarumonsly.

E«h~)l!lS Cr4J1ss4Jtvf.:ll"

Cml.llst'tmcn'!]lIm:

Edens COtlstl1.'tction bad he~~n givt.m a deadlir.te ofJuly 4... 19!)9 to finish th~

(~Of1StrU.ctiotl on !tIC ('.fOssoVt,~S :l01' tile beaches and they met file clll~adline.

Upon cOn'll>letion ofthe croSf:iover~, they were inspected by John
Starzynski, the to\'I11l bnilding inri,pecl:or. He reported to f:ht,~ to'\rVtl

manager, Tooy Harr.ltnond, that M·f. Edens had done a ven} good j oh 011

the COf.u~fl1ldi on.
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nji,scmlSr~4]1j.!1i.W.j~~;swJ.~

Actioml 41IJm 1996 L:lBRlId

lJS4~ JPlmrl: Dat~ Holland ofHoUand Con~u1f:ing :P13.tmen~ met with the BmJfd of
.I~ldermen latrt ~Tedtlegday night and brie:fly dif;cnr~~ed thf~ conte:nts o:ftlv;;
land nse plan and sutnmarized j!t(~ remaining proces(IJ ofthe land use plan
oefi)fe snbmitting it to the 3tate. IVfr. Holland wa,t; not able to be at.
tOf1ight'r~ t'.n~eting so he ~ent M~t"..Alteri, hi:~ assistant, to f:lnSW~~f any
questions Ina! anyone mi&rht have hefOre the Board approves Ute plan.
fOr mbmittal to the state.

1he state's revi~n.''l period ,.:vi!! he approxi.mab~ly 60 to 7.5 dayril, afler
vvhich Mr. Holh:1t1l,;l's co:nsultif~~ firm will receive comrnents hack
fiJrther revising file lat'Ad use plan. Once the plan has been revif<!cd if1
i'espO"I1S~1 to !:'1:at~~ CQl1lmen~:s we will then schedule a :formal public
hearing.

It i~ at that pub1i(~ hearing that they will a:~k the boanl to adopt.1.lt~~ hUld us~,

plan. Ifttte board n'N~l,b t.o !1'lake any revision::.'!, it ,\I\'oldd ne~~d t.o rmtk~ them
at the SatIle time the states' comments are incorporated.

.Aldei"1l:1att Hi1lYf,~r made 3. motion tOr the plan to b~~ snhmi1.t~~cl to the sf:ah~

"ali; i;<;" :fhr ~:!:pprova1. Motion was se(~f.rnded hy .AMemum Joe Vecchione.
Motion passed nnanifnom::ly.

CHR;mll:~gjl~ 1J!f fi'ig.v.il.~t\\'B1t'e

11~lIJlt\lnS~ Aldenn:m Otis Simu.t(me made a motion f.i)f the :::ignaJJ!t"e (:itl··~!~ with 1h~~

Fit':n Citi,!;ens Bank be changed so that ]\,farty Bostic, Peter Hillyer., Joe
Vecchione and new TO\'\l'.rt M~a.{lagel' Charles lfaf.\1n1ond could sign dtecks
fbr fue to'\<Vll. 'The motion was seconded by Alderman Barbara Haynes.
Motion par,H;;ed HX!animoll.~ly.

lJse 4]llf jet s~is:

i\.noi,er.ID'lam~ ]f.1"1~t,r:lt· m[Ryte~,voked his Ci)ftCI~:rnS over th~ 11~~~) ():fpei!ple u$ing
jet skis so dose to the bathers 011 the sh<.'!1'e ofthe beach. lIe wanted the
tovvn attorney to ch~'?cl{ to see ifthen~ was an ordimu.t,,:e Of to'\tVIl regnlation
against the use ofthese, and ifnot. look into developing one. :Police Chief

Gunnar. Maithewr!: has aJready checked wdh other to'VVt}!iJ to see ifthey have
an ordinance or regUlation limiting Of prohibiting the JJn'iJe ofthese.
He will let the board know vvtmt his findings are.



GillAllll! JHI:iDIY4?::ft" "vanh~d to knO·t'll ifttlfen~ ','\las some 'way tile frH~t·char..tt who
r.etli~ Crr rents Iltif} t}lH' ofe.qnipm~mt e(.~utd 1'05'11: a noti,,~e Of eity pfogram
that would i~Itr.,n:n the l'uhlie ofregnlations Qf ordimlflces Ollf tmll,"ll Blight
hav~~ against the nse ofthis type ofvehide?

nftso\:'~llssft4l'l1'il./l~iJ!s"

Adi,4J;\fil 4lJllil Ihrnrt'lliDli
C4J,IDlege P1r4lJperty~

Oill:rles :lRngg!, ofChades Rigg:~ &. .ARsodates request fro:r.n the hoard a
rc,?:<:ming ofth~~ I'l'operty l.o.1<nw as tlt~'?, Old Badon College PJ:'()f,erty :fhH!t B··
2. 'Illey would like to l'czone it as R..10.

Aller disClJ!~sion on the iSSlle,.A1den-mtn Otis Sizemore made a motion to
accept the reCOfnIK.V,mdatiotls ofthe J)lanning Board made in the mimd:es of
the meeting on i\1:arch 24, 1998 on Ule "Old Barton Col1eg~~ Prcipm'ly".
'Ine motion was seconded hy Jo~~ Vecchione. Motio!'l pa:!l~ed nuanit:rlC1Jlsly.

N~w I'lJfWllR CRf.jr:k~

··.llle ToVl.'!1 manager. if1f.:r\)duc~~d the n~w tOVVYt clerk, Lon'tine Carbon~~ 1:1) the
B~)anl She w1ll begin next '~h~dfle~;day.

:;M:rIJ))l\\~!lg~)i'S Ri?:~N)(~·t~

In the managers' report, Charles HaJlIDlOfU! rdated to the board that Becky
Veazey of (he ,rMAl"S" group cal.ne and did a briefing t~ftlle employees ifl

order t(J cornJ"ile iufbrmation fOr a ~::tndy ofjobs., salary analysis, personnel
study, etc. to comt,ile a package f()f s1Jbmisf~iof1:tor tile Ocklber 1st hoard
meeting.

:M:i'. HaJnrrlOnd ,.vill b!~ gone :Ii'om Jnly 13 .- 17 for ttH~ basic :Persof1f1el
Course a! Chapel Hill.

'Ihe tovm did receiv~~ the Censns package ~1f1d it calls f<x a cotIl1l'littee to he
established. Mr. HamU'lOnd asked ]\/{s. Gi:nny Hillyer ifshe ,~"oBld he
interef!:1:ed in Chairing tlh'?, f,~01IIt:nittee'?

In looking at SOOle ()fthe IHtt"r~Qf.luel issues., :Mr.llatllmond noticed the ns~~ of
c·"'ut:·t····lIJ.·~:v.~N.·~....t. '·!fll"l;t.":li·' "'1 t~),,,,,vl·· ·r·:rt", 'ill(~nld II" ..", d!l'l~ t,~ui"'l t() ro4''''1111'''';''1~T1;1'i~; .. ',.' t.1.. •}A.U';,..'l.MU.r:.r ...I.!.,.·'......1\.r1_._'.,OJ,,l,t:1••[:J.,., \ •• u I., • ,M-.~ '.l I.' .VY'.:.1.. i~ld '):""t,

the sta.te ''I.!ide PD-I07 used hy Jadr.sOflville and ()nslmN County. Anyone
can go by J.he Social Security office and pick one uI' there. 111e fbnns ar(,~

also availahh~ on the iutemet.



.\

C~.t"()lNebel frorn State TelecOf.m.t'll1ukations 'tvi11 h~~ here July 7.,1, 1998 to
change Nlt: cOmtnUflicatiomi ~stefi'.W over. 'Ulere is a $,534 per line
conversion to turn the lines over to the state contract. A nine dollar
.. • •• .. .J \1.'2" n', . .J~. fon, ~ ']''t... '11~'l'remu;e VIS1t 1 avo a ;,:t ,./.,.'.:1 serVIce Ofr,]ri" 00.... J :lee. ,..ulS WI.. O:nef

the tovV'f.l a f:TIJb~antial ~avings on onr overall c,om:IT.mnic::l.tio:m~ hilk 'Il,\~

board had no objections to our changhlg ()ver to thh; ~ste:rn.

SmJ[f.:ty (rl'~l{ftt::

'J.1M~ toV!.1'1'1 r.na-nager asked Bill Poe to look at a safety want for nO:f,lmatching
fimds :frorn the £:tate.

:f3i1l Poe mbmitted an ar.t1Olmt '\.vhich totaled about $998.00 'i.1l!l\ich 'lire will
probably be al,le to get. 'The deadline f():r :mh1X\itta! if~ Septe.mher ht

T41lIDIll G~'1J)}:thnn Dare Connty will he here July J.O wiIh hlV'o ofhis
individual (~in:npnter advifi~orfJ to work "vith ll:); to det~~nnine ",waf kind of
C01.X1pnter pr()grams we need and he and hi~ sf:a:.ffwill sit d<nl\if! and (!oesi[J'.\
what kind ofsystemr~ '!lIe will need to bring our (~fJffipllten; up to date. He
fnay be able to ~~quip. onr ctatr"vi1.t.\ I:.orr.lputer:;, for a lot le~;s than VIle
allo(~ated in the budget.

The t<HiI.m !.f.mnager inthnned f.he board ttla! 1·VC ,,'V(mld :not be abh~ to put f:he
11Lublic ~N<):rks Supervi[lJor ()f1 a salaried pOf:~ijjml ifl.~~tead ofhonrly, \Vh~.,n it
W~~~ discussed with tbe MAPS representative, ~he said tiw criteria :'!:0f: up by
the Federal Lahor Hot-l.rd would Dot he met he(~ause the public works
director we,uld not have enough hOUf~: in a Snp~~rvisory position lNith him
heing the only:ti.dl time eml'loyP2!e in pnblie wo:rk:~~ at ftlts tirne. (80%
Supervirmr .. ]0% working).

J...Jm'ftl!1ltf:r Tl\"!!RCkl

JJIIlte:r~st :R:mt.r:
:!P.l·4]l'4]ls~.oD,s~ The b~~£:t inte:rert rate l'fol"()~ml that (~ould he :fhund fot" the l'fop{)~ed ladder

truck wa.~; fro:ru Fin::1: Citi.\!e.tlB B~ml~ in Jac.k':iOflvilk(4.8.5%)" 111~if p?1}".rnent
COf.ne~ out ,52,3.'57.24 :fbr a, 10 year period. Itbeat!!l the other two p1'OP01i;:J1s
tl!f~y received by $300,00 to $500.00 a p?1)Trnent. 111erefore, J\t1..r. Han.ltllotv!
a!!jked the board to approve awarding the (~ontnl,ct to Fit'sf Gif:i.;~et.\s Bank itl
SnNlds Ferry. The board decided to lmve a special 11Ifm'u',mtional f.t1Ceting
with ()ther fire equ:iprnent ve:udQ:r~ pn~~;(,'mt.~ if! ord.~~ f<n' ·rhe hQm:d t<, see if
we {night he able to t'lJfdlR~e this i'Jf'e ofHre trnck d.\eaper Jhn.n another
v~~ndOf. Mond~lY. July tlle 20th at 7:00 p.m. "'Ila~ Chor~~~f.\ ~H:~ Hw date and brne



~,t.:r.~4~t '~:'i~ght~fl~

:M,ir" CB.1hl1"~lm.r,~ :P.:f!Jy.~fte had eal1ed t11f~ hJi·~ni r:'l3nage:r and lvant.~~d h, knm!l? if

the tOM! would possibly be abh~ t() take over the payt:tl>?r.l1:s :fin' the :~l:rr;?,·~t.

light they have on tileir meet? He and his l"lITife l'J.1ff,~hased the light hef\~I1'e

the to\Vfl put street light,; on that street

!\,l~Y1~r U1listi.c requested that befOre 1.t!e board could address this partknlar
:is~ue, that the to'illl.t1 matla.gi~ ride at'ound the an~a to research which tigt.\t.s
w'ere working" he also want.ed h) Imow the possihilify ofeliminating every
other light in area.s that had too many lights.

'Inc t<n.Wl manager ah:o refl'.lin~~d tile board that h~~ had been here for six
't'l,'~~eks and tile board wai; past dne on ltts evah.'k1tion. 1b.e board decided that
they could discuss his evaluation at the ft:\ef~ting on th(,~ 20th in a closed

01lD4~)1lt ~~"'m:·Rl11l.ilil:

.Ghm:IjlY E!:my~r asked the town manager wa.~ there atmw ordina.nce
pertaining to overgro'''rt! '1\1~1ed,~ on S()tI1eCIfU~'s' p!'oper~y? :Mi. Han,!!IHnld ~aid

there \Illafil, a.nd that SOfrte oftt!e property O"tIlJ'f.lcrs were re,,~eiving letters
notifYing them they have 30 days to dean lip their pt'Of'etty. Thi~! is in
reffmmce to property O\lI!llcrs who hadn't cleaned their pr01>erty oftrash and
&ebris :fi'orl1 hurricanes Bertha and Fran. 'The BeantifkaHofl committee 'was
helping \vith (hiiii program.

Bin O'n:JllJllml4~M voiced his approval ofthe job that Charles Hanm.lond W<:!$

doing a:; the T\)vvn J\.(Iar..tager. H~~ e:n:pn~ssed his appre':.iatio!J. too' doing a task
quickly and said he tt.longht he wa~ doing a fhntastk job and thonght the
to"tllll.l !!Jhould keep him permanently.

J,iltul2Jl KIll.1liw:les inquired as to whether an OV\l't1E~r had the right to tnu.ll'h~
dnue:l: Ulat were on fueir p1'Ofjet1y'! Bill Fnsf~ ale town attorney, replied that
tb.~~ to\W Ci)Utd deh1111'line iftlH~e wa~ m'tll~~Ce$Zaf.'Y dar.rH~ge to tile dnne:-;
acco:rding t<.~ our 1:<)V!1n ordinm:'.lce.

,A.!o!4.':!f1IJrl\~Im ,J4J!~ Ve~cm@Im4.': made a motion for the rneting to (lcljour:n. 'Ute
motion. W3,S se(~onded by Alderman Barbara Hayne:3J.l\.dotio:n I'a$~ed

uuan.imonsly. :Meeting a4,iourned at 9:0.5 p.nt

Dartha CamI,bell
Deputy To'\w Ch~rk



Q1UO:R1J~I:

APPROVAL OF
AGENDA:

AF'PROVAL OF
:rUJRC'HASJlUJT~KASE

OF pmlPER. LADDER.
FlR]~ TRUCK BY
S1UTI~]f:I[N:

IO\~NN OJlf l~(Hr:n[ TOI~;5to\IL n:U~ACH

SJ~:~~C:S:iU.J JBOAIRJlll\:nEJ(TING
;.IfUiL'l{ ~m~ 1998

Mayor :Mat1y BI,)stk, Mayl...'lf I'mo·Tero Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyet'o, Otis Sizemoreo, Barbara Haynes .:lild JOt~

Vecchione, Town ]V[a:nag~~t· C'harles Hanunond, Town Cletk.
loraine IVI. Carbone and Attorney William II. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 7:05 lUll. in the
North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared ~l qUO:tUll:l

present.

'Ule agenda was approved as preser.lb~d.

A. presentation was made by Jcily Stevens, St"., f~resident of
Stevens Fire Equipment, Inc. regarding the possible purchase
of a Sutphen Pumper Ladder Fire Truck Mr. Stevens noted
that the Sutphen aerial ladder h~lS had absolutely 1\0 tailures.
The reason for this is because Sutphen ha~ patented a box
boom con.~tmction. They also U5C alloy aluminum with no
wdds in the aerial, this makes it stronger. The alloy ab:~orbs

heat and it retracts easily in the cold. A video wa'iJ viewed by
all which descfib~~d problem:"; ofother ladOt;rs. 'Weight is al~o

important in avoiding ladder failure. The Sutphen's front axle
load is 20,000 and its rear axle load is 34,O()O, compared to
50,000 l'ear load on other manufacturers. Excessive dynamic
load increases danger.

Maintenance con.~ists of a yearly service con1l'act by the
manufacturer, °!ivhich (~osts $990.00. The (~Ot~t to te::.1 the aerial
is $440.00. Se-l'Vice is alvvays done on your O\W premise!!!.

'The price to purchase the Sutphen :fire truck is $397,120.00. If
we make a dO-VVll tmyment of$120,000.00 within 30 day!!: of
r~igl1ing the contract, we will receive a discount of $7,562.00
which will make OUt· purchase price $389,.5.58. Eqnipm~mt

vm'ies and some equipment can be used from existing :fire
trwcks. There is $7500.00 in this year's budget and abo in next
year's hudget to buy any new equipment.



:RF.Q1[J1!~S I FROM
SURf CITY FOR
FIRE PROTECTION:

Attomey Fus::! stated that the statute hru~ changed a.nd it is dear
tha.t you are allowed to purchase dire(~t1y nnder the
manufacturer without a bid. \Ve need to make ':1 determination
and keep records ofthe meeting.

Aldennan Sizemore stated that we would eventually hav4~ to
buy this twe of a~~rial fire tmd~ ber.;allSc the law would adlu~l'e

that we do so.

Ann Penta asked if othet· towns will be helping us finance this
vehicle since they would bene:fit from using it Mayor Bostic
noted that it is our responsibility to finance this aet'ial and that
other tOMl.'i; come here to help u.~.

At the time the fire tmck is delivered, iii delivery engineer will
(~ome and Sl,end five days and will train all personnel and we
would receive certification that this training was completed.

Tony Hammond, TO'l,,'lln Manager, will compile the finance data
and present the same to the Board as soon as possible.

Alderman Sizemore moved acceptance of the proposal of the
Sntphen Corporation., dated July 20, 1998, one Quint fire
trude..., in the amount of $397,120.00. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Vecchione. The motion passed
unanimously.

Attorney Fuss indicated that a Resolution should be included to
pursue a discount

Andy Hedrick., Tovvn Manager· ofSurf City, accompanied by
Mayor Vance Kee and Fire Chief Demetrius Batts addressed
the Board and thanked them for agreeing to have
representatives from Surf City attend the Special Board
Meeting. Mr. Hedrick noted that they have been in contract
negotiations with the voluntee1' fire department and believed
that they could lofijg~ protection within thirty days. Fot'tunately.
they j1lSt concluded a &-P4~cia1 meeting and they are confident
that they will not lose their fire protection from the volunteem
so therefore, they will not need our a.ssistance at this time.



CHANGING EMPLOYEE
WORKING HOURS: Town Manager, Tony Hammond, reported that the hours at

Town Hall will change from 8:00 am - 4:30 pm to 8:00 am 
5:00 pm in order to allow all employees to take one hour for
lunch. All employees were canvassed for their input in this
matter. The Ordinance will need to be changed and this will be
done at the August 6,1998 meeting.

There was discussion regarding the answering machine at
Town Hall. Board members have tried to call after 4:30 pm
and cannot get through because they do not know the
extensions of the parties they are trying to reach. Also, once
the answering machine is on, no one in Town Hall can pick up
any calls coming in. Mr. Hammond suggested that the
message on the answering machine include all extensions.

RESIGNATION 0),'
GUNNAR MATTHEWS: Mr. Hammond asked the Board to accept, with regret, the

rc~signation of Police Chief: Gunnar Matthews, effective
August 4, 1998. Mr. Hammond also proposed paying Gunnar
Matthews the vacation time he ha.~ coming, and at his current
salary, a thirty day severance pay. Mr. Matthews has also
requested awarding him his Town badge.

Alderman Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman Hillyer,
acceptance of Gunnar Matthews' resignation, paying him
vacation time owed, a thirty day severance pay and awarding
him his Town Badge. The motion passed unanimously.

MUIUALAID
AGREEMENT FOR
NEIGRBORlNG FIRE
:DUARTMF,NTS: Fire Chief: Tom Best has drawn up a mutual aid (~ootract to

include SW'"f City Volunteer Department, Topsail Beach and
Sloop Point in Hampstead. We already have a mutual aid
agreement with Onslow County.

Alderman Smith was concerned that we would be expanding
our territory and leaving N01lh Topsail Beach vulnerable. Mr.
Best stated that they would never leave North Topsail
unattended aJlld he would designate what equipment and which
employees would help in neighboring to'W'DS.

Aldennan Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Vecchione, to
sign the mutual aid agreement with Surf City, Topsail Beach



and Sloop Point ill Hatupstead.
unanimoHsly.

CLOSED S]~SSION:

ADlJOURNMENT:

Aldr.~nuail Smith cornnumted that G.E. was looking to purchase
three defibrillatf.)1's at Oil cost of $3,000.00 per unit. They have
agreed to do training at North Topsail to ter:.1 a unit at no cost to
lJ..'t

Alderman Vecchione was concerned that we are covered by
EMS only from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm. Chief :Poe commenb,d
that 'Ilu,se hours are the most critical and has seen no probk"m.
Onslow County needs more equipm~;nt and paramedics ~lnd

cannot be out there twenty-fbut' hours a day. They are
currently working on a study to improve se1vice to all towns.

A closed session took place at this time to· evaluate the job
p~~formanc(, ofthe Town Manager.

Aldeml~:lf1 Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Vecchiom~ to
adjourn the meeting at 9:40 p.rn. 'The motion pa~sed

unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

~~1f).~
Loraine M Carbone
Town Clerk
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Tbe Board discussed the aI.tlef.idi1.~~ ofscdioi1 1: chapb~r 3 ..
:Persounel, Article IV, Section 3-51b to change the towu hall
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Steve Smith made a motion to accept l:h~~ (;hange in policy. :M:otion
Vira:)) sec;onded by Atdcrnmu Barbara IIaynes. J'v.f.otion passed.

Tb~~ lijWI.l ba:s n~ceived tllree lease contracts subruitted to it. in
i':r}gards to :ftilfilli~;ing f.11~~ P'ltx.ip~~r Laddei" Inidc
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Hillyer to accept First Citir..ens lease ~~Oim'a(~t ".ole :tl:lOtiOfl was
se(~o:nd~~d by Steve SnlHl.t Motion paf4:~)ed.

1" United Healtll Cafe \)rNotth Gamliu& S11.
2. United Health Care ofl\fotth Caroliu<l SPI000.
3. Blue Gt'os:s/Bh,~ Shield ofNodh Cat·ohf.li1. POSEL. 4



Havin!~ reviewed .:;11 propo;'jal plans and discwssing thc~ options viiiih
all employees, the majority decided t!) request tile proposal :&orll
Stalling~~ & Thomas, Inc. ofN'ew Bern 1hr the lJilited Health Care SP
1000 plan. This piau should give the h)wn a savings of$6000.00
per year. Aldenuan Otis Sir!emore rHade a motion f11at the town go
~1.I,~cept the United Health Care plan COtltfact 1h)111 Stallings &
Tlt<'TiKias, hie.. Alderi'.i:1?i.n Barbara Haynes ;s.::,cofided the motion.
Motion passed.

:mSCJros ACTION
ON PURCB1\$l!:
OF COPIER / F.AX~

The Boai'd approved a(;i~ep1.ai1ce ofHle proposal ofCOECO but
in order to save c\)st over a 36 rnOi1fl11eaf~e, lVIi·. Hanmlood ask!~d

both COPY rRO and COECO to resubmit bids on basis of
purchase fjri(~e ofeach., induding cost and supplies and eXf,;ess copy
per {,age. They :snbmitted bids of:

COpi~~f/fax

JVl:aintl:iJUI'l.
E.XCf•. (~opy

~9lt.CQ.
$9,342.75

112.50 ('lm
.015 ea

""'tl)1f,IJ,{]·If.~·O"'i,
.~1..L.!.:!L~.1\!.

$8,.500.00
9.5.25 p/m
.0127 ea.

l\lff. Hall'.lfilOnd asl.ed th(~ Boardto rescind the acceptance \)i'i the
COEca FrOl,osal ofJuly 2, 1998 and award t.tie cOiltrad to COpy
PRO based Oil ibe new quotes we were given. .Alderman Barbar.a
Hal"'le~ wl""j"" t.t'e ."")tl·Oil t·o rp':<:f.'!·j,,)1 4~~,,·· .......j ... ",,,,,1 ··,i·'J··u·llf'l 'L990 ."..... ,1.• i.L ." ... f.'>.J" 1, •. dh .........1tl r.I1~ I'" }1\.•~fll OJ. .l "', .. " (.) tu.1U

go willi the new I'i"oIhJ:'iial fhilIt C()py rro. :Motion 'was iSef.:onded by
Alderman Steve Srnitb. Motion pat,!::sed.

J.!I/IASTIl!.:R LEAST!!:
.& G'Il:J)]!i'1J"]~ lflli'1l!,.T'!' '1I~!l,1"f,".. l J1".lr.1l. r....lI!•.'¥JlJlLn I .ff~.."ll. .Il\. :

The Town Managet', Chades HattlillOf.la tequested iuronllation :f:h)f.i:1
tllfee cOil'ipanies 011 Hie lease ralefS flu' offke et..luiptuent 'We
received thefSe proposals:
:t COJl!:CO. - was not interested in ~mbmitting a bid.
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ternl 0:f36 lllonths at a rate of .02769. "lIte (~ost per month is
$90535.

J. OIlltm'io TJii'\lestliilileli[S - Gust ufequipment $32.,685.00 for a
leage b1fm of3(j mouths at a rate of.02732. The cost per
month is $892.932.

Ofthe three prol>ofilats 1\11'. Hammond asked the Board to accept
j;.nd initiate a Master Lease .A.&Jf'eement wit1! Ontario IuvesbIAcnts7

Inc. wtAicl. would b~~ utilized f()r all Towu equipill~~i1t. This ar.;reement
can be added to at any time.

The Ontario Inves1mer.d:s lea'iie ar.;ree.meill o:ffered the he&1 plan.
With this plan we would have a 36 month lease tbat could be
dropped f.'l.t tlu~ end of the lea.'!Jc period or w~~ f,~al\ go into tlu:.
f<)lnto year at a n~dllC~;d rate ($20.00 a pie~~e), and after \,)ue year
'\iIr1ten the equipment is five years old, they ab:iilldon the ~~quip.ment

and give it to ns. Mr. Hammond eXl'lained the benefit (if lea:sing
the equipment vs. trying to put"chase with fl1i~; plan. He can lease
aU lile equipment we need (put the net wot'k in and the internet aue

out fit the whole town hall at one tiIne) and at dIe end oftl1e lease
period tlley 'iVOJ..dd &Y~ .. u.~ the equipment

Mayor Bostic asked M1'. Hammond to see ifhotb co:mpa1.1ies could
send 11.'; the work up ageement fOr con.~ideratiofl even thongh
the:re is just a fhtdioil of diffel'enc~~ iIi tite cost ofboth cOlx.tpanies.

DJSC/.POSS..
.AC'nON ON S'rR]ll~EI

DEDICATION: Jean Thomas has requested that the Town pave or grave121st
Avenue (o(~ean side) along with Newsome Road (Topsail Drive). 'TIle
:funds f<;r paving these two sit'eets would come out ofthe :PoweH Hill.
This in turn will increase the :PoweU Billfimds received ne~j: y~~ai'.

21st street hj;,S a1.rea~v been dedicated. 'TIle town needs 1:0 make
sure aiJ1.tlofi.~?:atiOt1 has heen given in order f(\1" the tmiVtl b~ take
possessiml ofthe ~treet.



'IO'WN ri.liL]~

JSStlE~

]Ylayof Boztic solicited motions t() alh)w the TO'Wil Manager to
i,;o:ntmct with Onslow l~aving and Grading for the paving of tlie
ocean :side of 21:s1 i\,Venue. Atdermau :Peter Hillyer so iuoved tor
the motion. Alderman Barbam Haynes seconded the motion.
Motion passed. 111e CO&'1: to pave these two road~j will be a total of
$11.,..596.8.5. (.5,215.94 New~()1:ne Road and $6,380.91 t()f 21st
Avenue.) The TOVb'tl atto1'ney win have to look ovei' tbe request fbi:"
the dedi(~atiofi oftlle ~l'eet bef,)re it can ble voted Oil. A tloolic

4

hearing witt fhUow on the &~;jicatioil at a later time.

TOWi"i :rviaut'igt1' C11arles Haumlond was asked to look into tile
issue off~~finandng Ute Town Hall. He bas an appointment nen'
week with Janet Burke., who is with the State in Ra1eigtt 'nIere were
three questions she W8ilted ,him to bI'iug the answ'ers to:

:t "Vhat is i:t~e life ~~xpectatlcy ofthe Town Hall building?
2. Hm1vlong do you want the tenns drm.w out fl'l1'?
~t \Vhy do you want to refmauce tile Town Hall?

On a l>reliminaty investigatioil ibat was done iSevenj1 fi'iOiltbS ago,
going :tbt" fifteen years would cut the Towtl HaUs' paytl1ei1t almo&'1: in
half P~iY offbalauce fi")i"" the Town Hall would be $474.,398.22. with
a 1% i)repay clause, The purchase price was $800,,000.00
OUf CUI"l'ant rate now is 4.690%, our pay.m.ents are $130,582.15
cents a ye~f'. We have made tlu'ee payments on it so far. A large
llili.t'!ber of(~itiUilShave spokeu to the Board in regards to lowel'iug
the payments, so the Board askp'~d the Tm.'\iiil Manager to check into
this fiossibility. Information will be made available to the citizens af;
soon as it becomes available to tile Town.

111e To"W:n spent $10.,000 in excess health care filal: we didn't really'
need, ]\ok Harrmiond and the finance o:fficer '\''llent througb each
persons c()v(~rage item by item and Jc.ulld wtlei'e some e.mpluyees
had made over payments. '111ese mes we1'li~ upda.ted and Priil(~ipal

"t,,\laS notified ofthe OVei' payulent r.md have ai.'i'fJilged :~()1' i./.:'"5 to be
reillilmfs~~cl for $4000.00



nSRVs - we are waiting for Scot McCabe to get had. witil us.
More information is needed fot" the breakdown of expeil~e:s fl'ff eadi

repair job. Once cOint}iled, Mi". McCabe will retuffi for a11nal n~vi~~w
and analysi:!!.

MAPS - Becky Veazey will review tfie infOlmation they (;ompiled Oil

our ernployees and wiU develop a m'an that should he fea~ at"OUfld

mid September and hav'e a rep<'Jit ready for lhe Board at the
October meeting.

SOUIJEIlE.1RN so:rrvvAIl:t'l[ - installed a new :finHnce progn:u:n and a
utility prograi'il. The old finance prograrfl 'was too old aud outdated
and had too i'uany bugs in it. Lydia King our finance otlker has hee..n
staying late to ree--.ater all the finam;e w()l'mation in tbe new program
to ,get it up and fUfll.lmg agairl \-\olten she is finished, it will be a gONi
l,rogram to work with.

STATE ][Jl.i.:L1f!::r.UONI. S,\'ST~::M: - 'we will be connected to the
State system onlne 30th ofSepten.\ber. 111~~ cost fO'f conversion i~

lef;s than $200.00. We should save a.bout $7000.00 in long disbmce.,
setvi,;e over the next year. Vie will also have access 1:0 the internet.

Mack Sligh with Onslow County Parks and Recreation will look iuto
providing sigJ.lS f()r the beach accesses one and :t()111. 'lIte State
makes these signs at.ld they make them to include" with facilities" Oil

theill OllfS have 110 facilities, thcrefOt'e, it will take a little longer
to make thew, but fuey will pt"ovide them lor us.

TRAVKlr eftective 8 July, each employee that drives a towu vehide
was given a BP <:1'edit card. Mr. Ha.illffiOnd did not like the idea of
the ofthe BP statiof.\ having (~oi1tr()l (xftite credit card. He relt it
would be ea:~ief to keep trad{ ofwhat \'~la.'S spent in cadl
dep3.t1ment



.---------------------------------------------------------------

.Also., ]Mi'. Hamfllood wanted to update the travel policy by t"ai:i!ing tile
per diem amoJJllt for meals to $35.00 a day and would like
employees h) use a (;\!iIipau:r car when {raveling ifat all possible.
Also, he wanted to increa.'Se the mileage l'eimbursement fhi' the nse
ofa personal vehicle by .03 cents a mile. This would bring us up to
the :'i>1ana.ift{s ofwhat Onslow County and oHler snnoilt1ding towns
mire..A1dernlau Barbara Haynes made a motion to raise the
reimbursement rates :fin' the enll}l()yee~1 that are taking tra.ifiii".~g Of

have town business fiWll $25.00 to $35.00 and to increa:-:;e ;.l'avel
il'lileage fOf personal vehicles to.31 (;eilt-s a Inile. JV((ltioil ,",vas
:s,~conded by .Alderman Otis Sizemore. M:otion passed.

:N"C" 'Wn..DllFE CO]MtMI~~SlON .. W)"ote the town a letter thanking
(he t\;wu :tor its effotts in u'ying t\) ;,;onserviilg a particular species.,
(turtles) by placing sand teu(;e at the top ()ftlh~ sea annes iruscead of
placing it at the bottom t,vllich prevent'S the turtles Ii-orB (~or.uing in
and nesting.

lJPnAIE Tin: SOUTH ]jj~NU 0],' GALLEON ]f~AJl' ]f~R.o.Jii!.cr .
Tow'il Managei' ellades Hanunond will ~f'eak with General Snliih
ofthe Marine Corps Base at Cat.np Lejeune to see ifttley \ovould he
a.bIe to take on tile project as a training exercise. The base haf';
heavy equiptnent :IDCll a':i tbe type needed fbi' tilis pt"oject and this
would certainly be a gl'eat help to the to\\"11, Town Manager has two
proposals fot, tilis pn~ject:

:0.. One excavate the whole thing fhml the beginning to all the way
out to the Irti:erc;oastal waterway, or .,.

2. Just do the amount ofthe beach sand on tile :iiont st~ction.

11h~ 'IO"VVIl received connrmaliofl from Jauet ltu:i;sell ofCoastal
Mauagenlent that all NO'dh Topsail Beach homes [l,~itlg sand bags
fOt,- protection ili"Ost move Hlenl. 'ren--i ·"'l.rill notiiy' these horne OtiVilers



l'OVVN 1::W.JL lN5lDRANCJi:·· the Boant asked Ml'. HanUllond to
~~heck into insut"aiIl(~e Oil the town haH. He appt'oached Stallings ,~~

Tho1Ua.~ and they will be able to save us /.IbO'ln $6000.00 a year
in flood imruffmce by dealing directly with Ltoyds ofLondon iu~1ead

ofdealing with an intt.lfmediary cOiupany. TIus will be a September
issue :fl~r the Board. 'nAere is a prepaid clause on tbis policy that
we have to eJlI,end 25% ofthe CliiTent policy price by September,
and we will have done this.

Jom~ 'l"E'W - The towu manager request file Board to all<.i"w John
Tew the u,,\,;e oftilre Dodge Ram to travel had,; aud ;fi)j:1h to 'worK
siuf.:e be is more or less on call twenty-four hours a day. The Board
had no o~j rectiOilS to thifi:.

The tOWl1 manager also asked :G)f volunteers to help prepare "be
Disaster PIau. AI~y' one wishing to do so, please contact Bill Poe.

DECLARAllON FOR EXCf.SS ]t~R«Jr:!ERTY - Town Manager
Chades HatlID1(lild asked tile Board to authorize a list ofex(;ess
property' ofthe town to b~~ considered as f,JJ111'111~ so that it cau be
sold at auction. 'Ule list is a:~ fo11o'\.'\i's:
1. One OYddata 320 rn"iutet"
2. One Toshiba T2000 system hlP top computer
3. One Quem Crystal pl'iuter
4. One Sharp electric 26156 calculator
5. One 1988 Fot'd Ranger truck - 149,300 +miles
6. Diesel generators 5kw' .. (2 eadl)
7. One Fa.bricated shop fan ,. 34" bla&~

8. Chrome rin'.t:s and tire~iJ - fit Chevrolet tfu~;k
9. One 1993 Ct"ovm Vidot'ia

Alderman Peter Hillyer made a rnotion to declare the
list excess property. Motion w'as ~ieconded by Atdenuail Otis
SL1et'Xlore. l\ilotioil pasf~ed.



))]l:]~ARIIVlEl"lT
IIIElliJ) lUn~ORIS~

AJ_Jl!l!'.R.MENVS,
K[}l'O:RI~

Following the :Mar.tagers Report eadl department head gave a
public aW":in~ness brief on their respective departments to tbe
Board and to lile (~itizens. Eadl gave accounts 00 tbe progress ~)f

their departments and lbeu' specific job duties. These i-eports were
Ve1'Y informative in that some oft:he Board and the citizellii were not
awat-c ofvvhat each department does or the extent. ofiheir duties.
Memben, ofthe Board and the dtizem gave their approval and
appreciation oftile it:u:ofmatiofi they received fi'om each depm:irnc:nt
head.

&d.~!m~Jl!!.5~~.!!.fLSit;~!t!ftJl!r~ reported on taking part Ul a[n'ogram the
:Police De{Hii'fment held on recognizing :,ome one under the
influence. Alderman Sizemore said it was very en1igt.d:ei1ir-\~ to take
part in this program and find out wbat the criteria was for being able
ti) 0p.~fa.te a vehicle.

AMerman Sizemore also cOflltueuded the stafrtor tileir reports and
fOi- trying to be n~spollilive to the citizens and letting f.ne citizens
know what they're gettit1.l~ for theu·· money.

AldemfID Stf;"!of.: S:with received a letter fi'OlU TClflY Padgett.,
Chainnau ofOmlow COUi~Y Cooi1nissioners in r"egard to OUI, county
wide sewer ~'y~iem. 'TIle cou.nty has two engineering companies
looking at the county wide sewer system. They are snt}posed to
COi'.tle back to them with numbers and figures Oil this.

.Alde1'l'.tlatl Smith also gave Bill Poe some :figlJres Oil a defibriHator !()r
the town. H~: believes this is something our fOWll needs. You d() not
have to be cettified to operate a defibt'illator. He believes it will be
invaluable in helping to saving lives, and feels that we should have
one or two here on f.ne I'Slaua. It analyzes the (~ondition ofthe
patient and won't let you shock a patient unless its needed. He has
SOiIleooe thai: is willing to f,;OiY1e dOl/'\i'll tor tile tra1:n1ng part to hell) us
with a (~omplde CPR c:ourse 'lhat will be avaib.bl.e for at~y one w110
waf1t~ to take it.



OlEN li'ORlJM:

A!drJ1lil1Ul ~.ett,~JIl~IJer said he lil.ed fue idea ofa short meeti.ng.
He also liked the idea ofdepatlment heads report. He teat"ned a lot
oftllings that he didn't know. He also felt it wa,,;; good fOf the
citizens to feel corrrfortable and to get to lmow beffel' tile people
-who llelp to ruil out" tOliVYl He thought it was a fiDe idea

M«'!!_~dtf:s i~.~dJ!.~jnquired as to why tlu~ beach access was
closed 00 Port Drive? He wa,,;; told it was O('It a beach access and
never was. It is private pt"opet1y and fhe owner didn't want it used
a'S an access. The owner asked John Tew, the Public \Vork..'IJ
difeciot" ifthe Town w\)uld close it offand put sand :fct1;.;e there.
\Ve will research this and come had.. to the Board with tile results.

Jfl¥;): JF~Jt~! wanted to know ifit was private profletty' wiry wa:s
there a TO\IlJJA sign in tIle .middle ofthat a(~cess that says $500.00
fine at the ~~i1d ofPo1't Dr". Signs are available tb:r,mgh Teui l~ofj$.

Your ilafile i:)j put Oil a list and given to the :Publi<:, \Vodto:; Depai'11.nent
fhr them to put the sign up for you. Is ihere we can die(:,k Oil

w-uethet" or not tilis pt"Operty is private or puhli(:? Tbe Mayor said
that the To"Wn Manager would look into it :!I,nd get back with the
Board.

~..LeentaJ
1. She tllOUght it would be nice ifevei'Yooe would tell the girh; that
do the clerical work upstairs what a goodjob they do, (heyil:!!!
tile 'i-'Vbole tOVlr'Il. '.Iltey do an awful lot ofwork up there and they
should be given a pat on tile back and told often what a good
job they do.

2. Thei'c wa~ a big discussion Oil tbe seW~~f system and many of
the cifu.;eils wanted a repott so HUH they could :see tlle te:'i;t. She
has h~~ard nothing fhnu anyone saying t11at a test has been
done. The Town Inspector, John Star.zYfiski told Ms.l>enta that
the TO\iVil Attorney ha:J the docuraent'ii Oil (be report and he
would try to get her that infonnatio:tJ..



3. "'\lhen money (~{lmes in ii-'om tickets that are '\ivritten Oil sand
dunes, wl1ere does it go? Mayor Bostic told IVis. Penta that it
goes back in the General I"und. If it is written Oil a State ti(:ket it
goes back into the COUtt system. Ms. Penta asked tbat the
matter be checked into. Mayor Hosti(~ asJked the town
manager address this witt! ti!e attorney.

l\1lr'u ~!li ¥og.~ni. had a cOiut,laint reg~fditlg tbe vi('11hU(Jil ofl.lle leash
law f()1:' dogs. Il1ere were a number of people who let t1leir dogs
run Oil the heach and 00 othet· peo{,le3 prope1'ty and use the
batl.lfoorn and fail to dean it up. He had fuese ::,"uggestioils:
1. Ban the dogs fi'om the beach.

.-
2. Require the dog:) to be registered Oil the beach a.nd charge a fee

of$50.00 to register the animal.
3. Confiscate ale dog.

J!Ull~Ji~ftlJ.;' supports 1V&··. Bill Rogers Oil rtls complaint ofdogs.
It am~di; dliMren tJ1aying Oil tile beach and while in S\'Vimming. Can
we enforce the pooper scooper law? She feels thaI: you have t(~

be a responsible dog owner.

fal«lle.!!4fla11ilii O~ S~.~~flJii'!t. related to the dtip;e.ns that it was a healtti
hazanJ in that you could pick up a type O:f'l<'llOfiI.iS from dogs.

JMm:;~ lAllll.!'m!';_~«il~ related to tlie citizens ~ki'ld the Board it!at before
the hu,fi'icanes 'we had received SOi'ile ordinances fi-om some other
towns. It W~L'S feque~)tedtrlat :I\tlauager Hat:Wl'lOOd look into this.

JLiirl~~.l\iliifls!!Jerri. ituliaited lllal: it mig.ht be a case oflbe property
ml\i'llei'f; having to make the complaint.

N~l!JIlr' l1oiliiiiij,f said the [OWliWOuld have Town l\rlanager Hammond
to res~:arch tlu~se iSf;;.res and get ba~;k 'witl1 titem Oil this issue.



ADJOURN1'v.[EJ~l'=

At 10:00 p.m. Mayui' Bosti(~ recessed the f.neettllg, after which the
Board would go into d\.~sed session to discuss pel'soonel issues.

Amotion was made hy .Aldenm.lfl5teve Smith to go back into open
fi~es~~iof.l. ~iIoti~)i1 wa.s seconded by j\1dennan Peter Hillyer. Motion
passed.

Alderman Bat-obara Haynes ulade a motion to a4jonr:n HIe meeting.
M\:,tioit was se(~ot:ided by .Alderman Steve Smitl:t M:eeting adjourned
at 10:22 p.m.



PRESE:N'I' :

QUORUM:

HURRICANE
BONNIE~:

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

AUGUST 25, 1998
6:30 P.M.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe
Vecchione, Town Manager Charles Hammond, Town Clerk
L,or.ai.ne M. Carbone and Attorney William H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 6:40 p.m.
in the North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a
quorum present.

Mr. Hammond reported that Hurricane Bonnie has turned east
again and it look3 like it will hit New River or Pamlico
Sound. We expect surges up to 16 feet and winds 75 mph
wi th gusts over 100 mph. Onslow County haa opened all
their shelters at 4:00 pm today.

The water on North Topsail Beach was turned off at 4: 00
p. m. by Onslow County wi·eh no warning to residents. There
will be a curfew from 9:00 pm to 7:00 am in Onslow County.

An Emergency Resolution was signed today in Onslow County
along with Proclamations.

ABC stores all closed at 2:00 pm today.

The Onslow County Emergency Operation Center opened at 2:00
p.m. today behind the Navy Federal. For any information,
they can be reached at 455-1202.

Any requests for reqUisitions must be placed by either Tony
Hammond or Loraine Carbone. John Starzynski will be our
contact in Onslow County.

'rhe shelter for the public wi.ll be at the Dixon Middle
School. The North Topsail Beach EOC is located at the
D.ilron Elementary school. We will have telephone lines set
up there.

We will have four stations set up at the EOC for re-entry
passes. They will be divided into the South End and North
End.

An AS3essment Team has been formed into four. teams and is
headed by John Starzynsk"i..



RESOLUTIONS:

ADJOURNMENT:

We are responsible for debris pick-up. Grubbs Construction
has a contract with NTB which expires September 10, 1998.
We have a $12,000.00 retainer with Grubbs.

Alderman Barbara Haynes moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
Vecchione to adopt the Onslow County Proclamation of State
of Emergency. The motion passed unanimously.

Alderman Peter Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes to adj ouren the Emergency Hurricane Meeting at 7: 40
p.m. The motion passed unanimously.

Alderman Peter Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Steve
Smith to recess to a later date the Special Board Meeting
due to the impending hurricane and evacuation. The motion
passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

LJ/).~
C/i1~ine M. Carbone

Town Clerk



5Pf.~CIAL BOARD f1E;ETING
I-nJRRICANE BONNI E

AUGUS1' 31,1998
7:00 P.M.

5mi th, A.lde rmen
Haynes and Joe

Town Clerk Lot'aine

Mayor Marty Bosti.c, t-1ayor Pro-Tern Steve
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara
Vecchione, Town Manager Charles Hammond,
Carbone and Attorney ~ill1am H. Fuss

PRE5ENT~

QUORUM; Mayor Bo::H:ic called the meet:ing to order at: 7; 10 p.m. in
the North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum
present.

HURRICANE
BONNIE: Mayor Bostic first recognized a young lady from

Pennsylvania who informed "70 to 80 people on 'Cne Internet
regarding storm issues during Hurricane Bonnie. She has
grandparents who live in Surf City and she did an
outstanding job in keeping people informed.

RE;SOLU'frON:

'WHEREAS, The TO'wf1 of North Topsail Beach sustained damages
due to Hurricane Bonnie on .August 26, 1998; and

'liHr:REAS, Onslow COUll'ty and the municipal.ities ther.'ein have
been declared a major disaster area: and

'WHERE.7-\..5, rrhe 'I'own of North rropsail Beach will be eligible
for disaster assistance from State and Federal sources; and

'WHEREAS, 'rhe 1'own of North TopsB.i.l Beach has, .is and will
be required to perform addi.tional disaster specific tasks
and activities; and

WHEREAS, additional temporary support employees must be
hired to perform services needed solely for the purpose of
disaster recovery from the effects of Hurricane Bonnie; and

'JHEREAS, the reimbursell'lent for disaster related add.i.t.ionBI
local hires, services, tasks and activities will require
detailed documentation; and

WHEREAS, addltionel clerical assi:3tance 13 required t.o
pr.ocess documentation as it pertains to disaster recovery
assistance from State and Federal agencies; therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Town of North 'T'opsail Beach Board of
Aldermen. that t.he frOWn Manager is authori.zed to hire such



temporary employees as may be necessary to expedite the
recovery process and reinlbut'sement for activities related
to Hurricane Bonnie.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
Vecchione approval of the Resolution granting the Town
Manager authority to hire temporary employees for the
recovery process related to Hurricane Bonnie. The motion
passed unanimously.

CONTR~CT wITH GRUBBS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY:

Grubbs Construction Company will provide their expertise in
preparing disaster reports, documentation, etc. in order to
get the Town back in shape. We have a i?12,000.00 retainer
'.vi th them that is in effect until Septembe r 10, 1998. They
will set up an office in the Town Hall confe rence room and
will work directly with Town employees.

BULl,DOZER:

Tony Hammond, Town J-ianager, bought a bulldozer today from
Government Surplus for $5,000.00. We will need an
additional $5,000.00 for repair of parts, labor and
mileage. The Town will be able to put the sand dunes back
as quickly as possible with the purchase of this bulldozer.
The dunes will be pushed back according to State law at
this time. We will have to wait for the turtle season to
end in some areas to move the sand. An emergency berm will
be constructed. FEMA does not pay for sand dunes, but they
will pay for emergency berms.

Mayor Bostic urged residents to contact their State
Representati.ves in regard to obtain.ing new vegetation for
the dunes. It was suggested that we get on line addresses
to make it el'1sier to contact the representatives. Town
Hall will be on line when they get their new computer
system.

Residents were concerned that sand cleared from the roads
was being left in their driveways. DOT will be contacted
regarding this issue.

Alderman Otiz Sizemore encouraged citizens to clean up any
trash on the beach and pile it up for public works to pick
up.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes approved paying ove r time to employees who worked
during Hurricane Bonnie. The mot.ion passed unanimously.



MASTER LP:ASE
"GREEMENT:

PURCHASE/LEASE
OF COMPUTERS:

MAYOR'S
IU~POR'r :

OPEN FORUM:

ADJOURNMENT:

Two proposals for the Master Lease Agreement were g~ven to
the Board at. the August 25, 1998 meeting. Since some of
the Board members did not have time to read the proposals
due to evacuating the Island, this issue was tabled until
September 3., 1998 at the next Board meeting.

Alderman,.. Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Otis
Sizemore approval of the purchase of the computer system
package. The motion passed unanimously.

Mayor Marty Bostic commended the employees for all their
hard work and thanked the citizens for their patience.

Residents felt that everything was well organized, but were
disappointed in the lack of news from the media. Citizens
also were upset at the water being turned off at 4:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, August 25, 199B. The Town did not turn off the
water, rather Onslow County was responsible for this.
Citizens noted that we should protest the shutting off of
the water since it has never been done before so early
before a storm.

A better system for re·-entry passes will l')e looked at.
Decals were suggested by some.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes to adj ourn the meeting at 8: 20 p. m. The moti,on
passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

~~Jll.~
Loraine M. Carbone
rfown Clerk



PHESEN'r ~
$..:, \

. 'C:

QUORUI1:

APPROVAL OF
AGEND.A.:

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES:

BEAUT! P'IC.A:fION
COMMn'lIrEE:

. TOWN OF NORTH TOPS.A.I L BEACH
REGUw\R BOARD MEETING

SEPTEMBER 3,1998
7~OO P.I1.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe
Vecchione, Town Hanager Charles Hammond, Town Clerk Loraine
Carbone and Attorney William H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in
the North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum
present.

After r.eviewing the agenda, Alderman Pet:er Hillyer
requested that discussion take place regar.ding the negative
publicity we received after Hurricane Bonnie. 'fhis matter
will be added unde r New Business. AIde rman Otis Sizemor.e
requested that the department reports be eliminated and
suggested that they be done on a quarterly basis. Alderman
Steve Smith moved, seconded by AIde rman Otis Sizemore to
approve the agenda with the recommended changes. 'I'he
motion passed unanimously.

Mayor Marty Bostj.c congratulated Assi.stant Fire Marshall
Bill Poe on his 5 year anniversary with North "ropsail Beach
and awarded him a 5 year pin.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes approval of the August 6, 1998 minutes. The motion
passed unanimously.

Alderman Otis Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
Vecchione approval of the August 25, 1998 minutes. 'rhe
motion passed unanimously.

Mrs. Rupe rt reported that the Beautificati.on Commt ttee is
presently repriori tizing their plan and will have more to
report after their next meeting which is scheduled for
SepterrIDer 8, 1998.



PLANNING
)OARD:

VILLAGE OF'
STUMP SOUND:

Bill 0' Donnell r-epol':"ted that the committee approved a
request from Darla Flickinger for home occupation to
provide physi.cal therapy. A prel.im.i.nary plan for Dolphin
Shores, an upscale development, was also approved. A
presentation of a sketch plan f'or Barton Bay Subdivision
was discussed at their last meeting and Mr.. Riggs will

~; ~ return with another preliminary plan to address t;he
concerns committee members had. A presentation of a re
zoning request for the lot adj acent to Salty's Pier was
presented to the committee and they decided to table this
issue until the next meeting to address conCerns they had.

Residents of the Village of Stump Sound were concerned that
the paving of Newsome Road would infringe on their rights
since they live in B private development and the paving of
this road would increase traffi.c. A petition was signed by
residents and presented to the Board of Aldermen. Alderman
Otis Si,zemore noted that nothing will be done at this time n

A public hearing will have to be held in 'the t'uture to
discuss this issue.

~1':::W BUSINESS: MAs'rER Ll'-::ASE AGREEMEWr: 'I'own Manager Charles Hammond
reported that it"' would be---:r;Q our advantage to use a Master
Lease. Ontario Investments had the lowest bid of .02732
for. a 36 month lease with an opportunity to purchase the
computer:s after: four (4) years. Alderman Otis Sizemore
moved, seconded by Alderman Steve Smith approval of the
Master Lease .1\.greement with Ontario Investments.

TOWN MANAGER'S EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT: At:torney 'lii.lliam H.
Fu'3Sreviewe"Ci the -c'ont'r:act-"·-ag-re'em'ent and noted that it was
comprehensive. r/'he only change he had was under Section
14, paragraph 2, the following sentence would be added:
"All provisions of the Town Charter:, Town Code and
Regulation & Rules of the Employer shall be i.ncorporated
herein as of set forth at length and shall be binding upon
employee."

Alderman Peter H,illyer moved, seconded by Alderman Steve
Smith to approve, with changes 8S recoliunended, the contract
between Charles A. Hammond and the Town of Nor:th Topsail
Beach and to set t.he 'l'own Manager's salary at $46,000.00.
'rhe motion passed unanimously.

CAHA CONTRA.CT: The Board reviewed the CAM..A Administration
Contr:act and 1'own Manager:, Char:les A. Hammond noted that
this is a yearly contract that needs to be signed. The



State may change fee costs in the future, but tt won't
affect this contract now. Alderman Joe Vecchione moved,
seconded by Alderman Otis Sizemore approval of the CAHA
Administration Contract. The motion passed unanimously.

ONSLOW COUNTY MUTUAL AID AGREEMENTl. This agreement was
drafted by Onslow County and establishes mutual aid between
municipalities. Alderman Otis Sizemore moved, seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione approval of the Onslow County
Emergency Management Hutual A..i.d Agreement. The motion
passed unanimously .

.A.UTHORIZATION E'OR PURCHASE OF' NEW POLICE CARS: Proposals
for financing were received by Nations Bank and First
Citizens. After reviewing both proposals, it was agreed
that F.i.rst Ci.tizens would be our best option. Alderman
Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione
approval of the con·tract with First C;Ltizens Bank for the
purchase of 2 new police vehicles .

ADOPTION FOR PERSONNEL POLICY AS RELNrING 1'0 EMPLOYEE
TRA.VEL AND REIMBURSEMENT: The Board decided to address---_.__.. .._-----_..._-
this matter at the next board meeting.

CABLE FRANCHISJ;_~_~REEMENT l A representative from Falcon
Cable was available at this time to address any issues or
concerns. Town Manager, Charles Hammond, reported that
Dave Harris was hired to put a new contract together.
Alderman Otis Sizemore mooted that Surf City and Onslow
County went with a five (5) year contract vs. a ten (10)
year contract. We will have another meeting regarding this
agreement. Copies of the agreement will be available at
Town Hall for any citizens to review. Alderman Barbara
Haynes expressed her concern with poor: customer service and
thought Falcon Cable should have a number to call beyond
the normal business hours. The Falcon representative noted
that a new phone system will be in place shortly and they
will have additional li.nes.

J\.lderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Steve
Smith acceptance of the first reading of the agreement with
Falcon Cable wit;h the change of five (5) years. The motion
passed unanimously.

NEGATIVE PUBLICITY AFTER HURRICANE BONNIE: Alderman Peter
--~ ..__._----------.._---
Hillyer voiced his concern over the negat;ive publicity tn
the press and especially on NBC's "Fleeci.ng of America"
segment. Alderman Hil~yer proposed working with Alderman



11ANAGER'S
REPORT:

~'rTORNEY' S
REPOR'r:

MAYOR'S
REPORT:

ALDERMEN'S
REPORT:

Sizemore in setting the facts straight and wi.ll compose a
press release to address our concerns.

Alderman ~loe Vecchione noted that Ai.leen Strang of the
Daily News did print valid and correct informa'cion in her
stories.

Town Manager, Charles Hammond, reported that the Department
of Transportation is conducting a Fall Litter Sweep.
Volunteers are needed and they can call 1-800-331-5864.

'fwo ordinances are being drafted in regard to jet skis and
a scooper law for animals.

The proposal from Grubbs Construction for debris cleanup
was rev.iewed. The source for sand is critical - some
sifting will take place. 'The closest SOurce for sand is
Fayetteville if we need to t['uck" it in. Alderman Steve
Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara Haynes acceptance
of the Grubbs Contract and the utilization of local
contractors. The motion passed unanimously.

Attor'ney William Fuss reported that Building Inspector John
Starzynksi did a sketch of the prior lift s'Cation. In
Septernbe r. of 1996, we r.eceived the ini tial pe rmi t. The
conditions that were i.mposed were not agreeable and they
were amended. A 9100,000.00 policy is in place and a
binder came through ye3terday for any spi113. There is no
requirement under the contract; for any other testing unless
't.here are spills. The lift, st;.at;.ions are inspected twice a
day.

Mayor Marty Bostic reported that he is "glad to be here"!

Alderman Steve Smith asked the Town to look into purchasing
two defibrillators to be used for heart attack" victims.
The State can provide the training. It will cost ~6,500.00

to purchase two defibrillators. Assistant Fire Harshall
Bill Poe noted that using this device will give a person a
bette r survival rate. Onslow County is also looking into
'the purchase of defibr:i.llat.ors, but, they are talC'ing their
time. Bill 0' Donnell was conce rned that items are bought
that are not in the budget and that we should look into the



-
dit1

OPEN FORUM:
~ .[. \.

\ \

ADJOURNMENT:

l'~tre Department budget or ask" Onslow County to pay if we'll
be used as models.

Alderman Otis Sizemore noted that there will be an 11:00 am
ground breaking for the new fire station in Surf City on
Saturday, September 12, 1998.

Dune rebuilding: Emergency berms will be cOIlstructed. If
there is a breech in a berm we can push either from the
road or beach side. Homeowners can push sand to berm, but
can't go beyond where the berm was before the storm.

Mr. Ficcorelli asked if he could get a permit from CAMA to
push Band. You can apply to CAMA but no pUBhing can be
done until after the Turtle season, which ends November 15,
1998. The Town will be pushing with our own bulldozer once
it has been repaired.

Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes to actj ourn the meeting at 8: 40 p. m. The motion
passed unanimously.

Respectfull~ submitted,

cia~.JTL~~
'rown Clerk



TOw'"N 01:'- NORTH TOP5AI L. Br:ACH
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

SEPTEMBER 10, 1998
7:00 f'.H.

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Town Manager Charles Hammond,
Town Clerk Loraine M. Carbone and Attorney 'William H. Fuss

QUORUM: Mayor. Bostic called the meeting to or'der at 7:00 p.m.
in the North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a
quorum pre3ent.

DESIGNATION OF
APPLICANT'S
.AGENT: 'rhis i3 a resolution authorizing the Town Manage r to act on

the behalf of the Town of North 'rop3ail Beach in obtaining
certain Federal financial a3sistance under the Disaster
Relief Act (Publi.c Law 288, 93z:r.1 Congr.e3s) .

.Alderman Peter lUllyer moved, 3econded by Alderman Steve
Smith to designate Charles A. Hammond as the applicant's
agent for the 'fown of North Topsail Beach. rrhe motion
passed unanimously.

Alderman Otis Sizemor.e moved, seconded by lU.derman Steve
Smith adoption of a re30lution which authorizes Tom Rankin,
Tom Credle and Brian Thomason of Disaster Response
'rechnologies, to act as agents of North Topsail Beach to
deal with officials relating to recovery issues and any
othe r hurricane related issues. The motion passed
unanimously.

IflJRRICANE
ISSUES: Town Manager Charles Hammond and Tom Rankin, Vi.ce President

of Disaster Response Technologies, went to Raleigh on
Septernber 8, 1998 to talk with State and F'EMA officials
regarding our berm issue. ~'EHA hired Duberry & Davis,
surveyors, who came up with 27 designated sites wi.th berm
damage. We will need approximately 1.2'7 thousand square
cubic yards of sand to reconstruct the berms to their
former state. There is approximately 60-70 thousand square
cubic yards of sand on the right of way and anothee 60-70
·t.housand square cubic yards on private property and S.outh
Galleon Bay. Therefore, there should be enough sand to
provide reconstruction of the berm.



'I'he rfown needs to resol.ve whether we will reconstruct the berm
1rregardless of FEHlt's decision to fund or- not. to fund.

FEMA (if approval is granted) will authorize reimbursement:
reconstruction to pre storm configuration. Do we want to
reconstruct to this level or reconstruct to the 5 year storm
level. If we reconstruct to the 5 year level, FEMA will only
fund part of the reconstruction.

The Town must decide if (as suggested by FEMA) we will
construct the berm on a straight continuous line with no
devia·tion around obstructions in front of the designated berm
line. These deviations seem to support continuous bloW' out
Bnd failure during storm events.

If we concur with the straight continuous line for the berm,
what 8S a town do we want to do for property seaward of the
berm? FEMA will buy your house, but will not move the house.

If the Town decides to proceed with berm reconstruction prior
to FEMA's approval/disapproval, we must look at alternat.ives
to finance this issue (if FEMA's decision is against.
reconstruction) .

Tom Rankin, who also worked for the State during Fran,
explained that Duberry & Davis is an engineering firm that
works allover the world and are experts in their field. They
sent two coastal engineers on Saturday and Sunday who surveyed
every inch of North Topsail Beach. There are two federal
regUlations that we have to deal with as far as reconstruction
is concerned. First of all, the federal government will only
reimburse for reconstruction of a permanent fi.xture to its
pre-storm condition. This is in conflic·t with the eme.egency
protective measures for creating a berm because the federal
regulations which authorizes the construction of the emergency
pr:otective berm, authorizes that berm to be constructed '1:;0 a 5
year level. Actually, the law states a 20% chance of a storm
in a one year time period.

In Hurricane Fran it was determined that North Topsail Beach
be required 6.5 cubic yards of sand above that storm level.
The storm level was estimated between 6 and 8 feet above mean
hi.gh water level. Because of lunar h.igh tides, Nor' Easters,
and Hurricane Bonnie, the berms we had in pl.ace had eroded to
a lesser amount.

Irhe Federal and State governments are attempting to get out of
'the beach reconstruction busi.ness. The Senate has told r'EMA
to reduce costs. There is a pos3ibility that fEMA will
author.ize the construction of the emergency berm, and if they



do the State will have no alternative but to fund their 25%.
Federal pays 75%. The State is not going to advocate the
reconstruction of berms anywhere on the coast, but they will
not be an adversary to that decision. 'I'lle Robert rr. Stafford
Act authorizes this type of assistance.

We have a 10% to 20% chance that FEMA will authorize the berm.
If they do not, are we going to build it anyway? One of the
primary criteria that FEMA uses to determine eligibil-i. ty on
whether they wi.Il fund a project or not, i.s, would you do this
anyway. In most cases, if the an5Wer to that is no, then the
eligibility questions is answered no. The question before the
federal government and Congress is whether the berms did their
job. If they were not a good expenditure of federal tax
dollars, the government will cease to fund them.

In creating a berm, a continuous line is the most effective.
Sand bags can be used for 24 months 8S long as they are
covered with sand with vegetation over them and they ar.e
maintained. They will not have to be removed if they are not
maintained correctly. The Town can provide access to
structures that are affected by the berms.

A plUS on our side i.s that the Town has done a good job on
fencing and vegetation to stabilize the dunes. '1'his shows
fiscal responsibility of the TO'vm and wi.ll benef.i t us i.n
negotiations with the State and F~~.

Discussion took place on trucking sand in from another source.
It was decided that it would be too costly to truck sand in.

Mayor Bostic noted t.hat we could get sui table sand from some
vacant lots with the permission of the property owner.

'fown Manager Charles Hammond did infor.m the State that the
majori ty of the roads on North Topsail are state roads that
will be unprotected along with water and sewer lines and
bridges.

Alderman Sizemore noted that if we did get the Accorr~odations

Tax approved we could direct that money to dune replenishment.

Tom Larkin mentioned that; the Army Corps of Engineers has a 99
Project in which they can help us replenish the beach and they
are 100% funded. All we need to do is ask them.

Alderman Sizemore read a letter he composed to the Senate and
House, in whi.ch he addressed the negative publicity we have
recently received. He urged everyone to write similar
letters. Lists were given out with addresses of key persons
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ADJOURNHEN'r : Mayor Bostic stated that we will recess this meeting to
Tuesday, September 15, 1998 to continue discussion since t\\;'0

board members were unable to attend this meeting. The meeting
adjour.ned at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

/~lII·Q~
Loraine M. Carbone
Town Clerk



PRESENT:

QUORUM:

HURRICANE
BONNIE ISSUES:

IrOWN OF NORTH TOPSAI L BEA.CH
SPECIAl. BOARD MEETING

SEPTEMBER 15, 1998
7:00 P.M.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tern Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe
'Vecchione, Town Manager Charles Hammond, Town Clerk Loraine
Carbone and Attorney William H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order Bt 7: 10 p. m. in
the North Topsail Beach meeting room Bnd declared a quorum
present.

Charles Hammond, Town Manager, reported that the meeting
scheduled with Steve Glenn, who works with the Governor,
was postponed until Thursday, September 17, 1998. We have
received a verbal o.k. to work in non Cobra areas. The
issue is still pending if we can go on private property.
If we go ahead, with property owner's consent, we will
document everything in hopes of being reimbursed. It is
more feasible to get the sand off of private property since
the cost to truck sand in is exorbitant.

We need to strengthen the berm and the only way to do that
is to use a straight continuous line. Alderman Sizemore
urged the hiring of an engineer to make that decision .
.Attorney F'uss also felt that a professional opinion will go
a long way.

Linda Knowles mentioned that she has been in mitigation for
the past two years and the State won't spend funds in any
coastal zones. Also, she was offered only half the value
of her home. Ann Penta questioned the waiting period and
felt that officials should come and spe~k to the citizens
on what they are planning to do. She also suggested that'
residents sign a petition. Mayor Bostic stated that the
general consensus is that letters have more impact than
petitions.

Alderman Sizemore noted that the bad publicity has not
helped our cause and that public opinion is swayed by the
media. He has mailed 22 letters to senators Bnd
legislators and requested that more people write to key
people. Linda Knowles noted that a good contact is Annette
Hargett in the Governor's office in New Bern. A list of
senators and representatives were handed out to residents.
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FLOOD
INSURANCE:

'fom Rankin, Vice President of Disaste r Response
Technologies, again reiterated that our matter for appeal
is based on the fact that we have to reconstruct the berm
in a 5 year manner and FEMA is saying that they will
reimburse only to pre-storm conditions. Since we don't
have a DSR at this time there is no funding obligated to
build a berm. Mr. Rankin also noted that sand in the right
Q,f way is considered a hazard and sand on private property
is considered a nuisance. He also feels that the cost will
be astronomical j.f we can't use private sand. It is our
fiscal responsibility to do this as inexpensively as
possible.

Mr. Flickinger felt that local authorities could help us in
determining a berm line and action should be taken as soon
as possible. Mr. Hammond, Town Manager, noted that CAMA
cannot prevent a property owner from pushing sand if their
property is threatened.

Bill O'Donnell was concerned that money is being spent that
we haven't budgeted for and asked for belt tightening on
current funds.

Mr. Rankin felt that i.f FEMA approves reconstruction of the
berms, then the cost of hiring an engineering firm to
determine the line would be covered by FEMA. To ensure the
integrity of the berm, he felt that it was important to
hire a nationally recognized engineering firm.

Permission forms will be sent out to all residents to
access their property.

Mr. Hammond noted that we have received two letters g1v1ng
us permission to use their boat ramps to do recovery work
at South Galleon Bay.

Mr. Hammond reported that if we change insurance carriers
for our flood insurance for Town Hall we can save $6,000.00
next year and over $2,000.00 savings this year. Alderman
Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman Smith approval of
changing flood insurance carriers. The motion passed
unanimously.



DEFIBRILLATORS:
Assistant Fire Marshall, Bill Poe, displayed one of the new
defibrillators that have been purchased out of the Fire
Department's budget. There will be one located at the
north end station and one at the south end station. It has
been proven that the use of this device will lessen the
chance for a heart attack.

CLOSED
SESSION:

ADJOURNMENT:

Alderman Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Smith to enter
into a closed session at 9: 05 p. m. to discuss personnel
matters. The motion passed unanimously.

Alderman Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman Smith
adjournment of the meeting at 9:30 p.m. The motion passed
unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

£~7/l~
Loraine M. Carbone
Town Clerk



PRESENT:

QUORUM:

HURRICANE
ISSUES:

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

SEPTEMBER 21, 1998
7:00 PM

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe
Vecchione, Town Manager Charles Hammond, Town Clerk Loraine
Carbone and Attorney William H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 7: 15 p.m. in
the North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum
present.

Charles A. Hammond, Town Manager, discussed the Grubbs
Construction contract for debris removal. The common sense
approach to sand removal is to go on private property.
Staff are working on documents for residents to sign giving
us permission to go on their property. We could also lease
two medium sized Bobcats at $3, 000. 00 for 30 days. FEMA
will pay for removal from the right of way. CAMA will send
a letter stating that all sand must be sifted and also that
it is a State law that no sand can be taken off the Island.
Another option is to have residents push their sand to the
right of way themselves. Surf City requires residents to
push to the right of way. Attorney Fuss agreed that
homeowner's could move the sand themselves. This could be
done under municipal improvements and we can assess the
property owners to remove sand from their lot.

Alderman Sizemore suggested that we contact owners with
unbuildable lots and encourage them to give their land to
the Town and the Town can accept the donated land at tax
value.

The consensus was to ask property owners to push their sand
to the right of way and we will then assume responsibility
to move it. Labels are being printed at the Onslow County
Tax office to send out letters to property owners.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes to send letters to property owners requesting that
they push their sand to the right of way and the Town will
remove the sand and put it back on the berms. The motion
passed unanimously.



PERSONNEL
ISSUES:

CLOSED
SESSION:

ADJOURNMENT:

Discussion took place regarding the hours John Tew has
worked, especially since Hurricane Bonnie. A pay raise was
discussed in the past, but it wasn't followed through. Mr.
Tew could not be a salaried employee because his pos:l tion
doesn't fit the Federal gutdelines. He i3 currently
receiving over time for all of the extra hours he is
working. Alderman Sizemore suggested the hiring of another
full time employee to help John Tew. Everyone agreed that
John is a hardworking, conscientious employee. Alderman
Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione
recommending to Charles A. Hammond, Town Manager, to
increase John Tew's pay, as had been previously promised,
to i?13.00 per hour, based on a 40 hour week. The motion
pa3sed unanimously.

Alderman Sizemore had concerns with voting on a pay raise
before doing an evaluation. Also, he felt that we should
wai t for the MAPS study to see what their study reveals
regarding pay increaae3 or decrea3es. Town Manager,
Charle3 Hammond will evaluate John Tew and will contact
Beckey Veazey 63 to the status of the 3urvey.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara
Haynes to close the meeting at 8:30 p.m. to a clo3ed
ses3ion to di3cus3 personnel i3sues.

Alderman Steve Smith moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
Vecchione to adjourn the meeting at 9:25 p.m. The motion
pas3ed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

~' 7r7~
LO~.'~~r.bone
Town Clerk



TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
REGULAR BOARD MEETING

OCTOBER 1, 1998
7:00 P.M.

6:00 PM - PRESENTATION ON SALARY SURVEY BY BECKY VEAZEY

Becky Veazey gave an overview of her background to the Board. Classifying the
job, retaining good people that are here, confidenc,e and level of responsibility
are all important. There has to be internal equity while ranking jobs within the
structure, and employees should be awarded based on performance. The
classification plan guides the thought process. MAPS gives an organization their
professional recommendations only.

A periodic study should take place because jobs change, along with skills, new
regulations, and new services. The study looks at actual market conditions and
cost of living changes.

All employees completed questionnaires and interviews were conducted. These
questionnaires were analyzed.

Class specification is not a classic job description. The focus of the study is the
job, not the person in the job.

In regard to the volume of work, if the duties are the same, the classification will
be the same. Performance and merit pay can change. In regard to length of
service, if the duties are the same, the classification is the same. Qualification
what does job require, not what employee does. In the private vs. public sector,
the salary is open to the public. With regard to compensation, we look at the
same things, but we get there differently.

Market adjustment looks at the National rate of inflation and moves up the salary
schedule. If changes are not made over the years, it will be more expensive to
adjust salaries. Merit performance pay is based on the employee getting more
done, better accuracy, better quality and therefore, should make more money.

In regard to longevity pay and performance, we have to make clear between
distinctions. A two year employee could warrant more money than someone who
has been working for five years. The trend in the past for the state has been
based on a percentage basis. Now it is a more specific dollar amount, which is
less expensive over time.

MAPS is recommending to you different grades, and the grade changes if the
position changes. The steps are intended to represent the person. The longer
someone is here, the faster they can move across.



Board members reviewed the material that Ms. Veazey provided.

On the allocation list, Option I just gets everyone to at least step 1, or the closest
step with no reduction in pay. Option II takes everyone to at least step 3, the
probation completion step or to the closes step with no reduction in pay. Option
3 is based on length of service.

This study is based on current market conditions. Salary amounts are based on
annual costs, if they are implemented in January, the cost would be cut in half.

Under job responsibility, two fire positions come under special exemption. The
Police Chief is clearly exempt based on the position itself.

The Board decided to meet again to have time to review the personnel part of the
package.

PRESENT:

QUORUM:

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe
Vecchione, Town Manager Charles Hammond, Town Clerk
Loraine Carbone and Attorney William H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. in the
North Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum
present.

Police Chief Danny Salese introduced new police officers.

APPROVAL OF On agenda under new business - delete 7.d. Under closed
AGENDA: session - possible litigation with town attorney. In place of

7.d we will have a banking resolution. Alderman Peter
Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara Haynes
acceptance of the agenda with appropriate changes.

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES: Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman

Barbara Haynes approval of the minutes of the Special
Meeting held August 31 , 1998. The motion passed
unanimously. Alderman Peter Hillyer moved, seconded by
Alderman Joe Vecchione approval of the minutes of the
regular meeting held on September 3, 1998. The motion
passed unanimously. Alderman Joe Vecchione moved,
seconded by Alderman Barbara Haynes approval of the
minutes of the Special meeting held September 10, 1998.
The motion passed unanimously. Alderman Peter Hillyer
moved, seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione approval of
the minutes of the special meeting held September 15, 1998.



BEAUTIFICATION
COMMITTEE:

PLANNING
BOARD:

PORTABLE
ALUMINUM
AWNINGS:

The motion passed unanimously. Alderman Barbara
Haynes moved, seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione
approval of the minutes of the special meeting held
September 21, 1998 with the following change - under
hurricane issues, second paragraph, Alderman Otis
Sizemore said that the town should accept donated land at
tax value. The motion passed unanimously.

Tony reported that in October pansies will be planted. The
committee will review and re-prioritize their original plans
because of Hurricane Bonnie. Christmas decorations will be
used as in past years at Town Hall. Decorating the Island
will be done by the Chamber for Christmas.

Bill O'Donnell reported that the Planning Board met
September 24, 1998. John Starzynski and Terri Potts will be
Inspecting camp grounds for R.V. mobility and make sure
everyone is in compliance. Vehicles need to be moved
every 6 months, if not, it can jeopardize FEMA funding. The
committee approved the preliminary plat for Dolphin Shores.
The preliminary plat for Barton Bay Yacht Club was also
approved with the condition they improve the amenities in
the open spaces. In regard to the zoning request by Ed
Walters and J.e. Johnson for land south of Salty's Pier, they
have decided to rezone to R5, which is now compatible to
land surrounding them. The committee approved this
request and a Public hearing will be set. Alderman Otis
Sizemore has been the liaison for the Planning Board and
has been very helpful to them. Mr. O'Donnell asked that the
Board consider making him an ex-officio member, but not a
voting member. Patsy Jordan is involved in a Task Force
addressing insurance issues. If anyone has had any
problems with insurance companies, contact Patsy Jordan at
328-0719. Alderman Otis Sizemore noted that he has
served as advisor for the past 3 months and that Alderman
Joe Vecchione will begin in October to serve as advisor.

Ed Cramer presented to the Board his proposal for
aluminum awnings for Rogers Bay.
The portable awnings are not a permanent structure. They
can be either attached or detached. Mr. Harold West has
assembled many of these awnings in other campgrounds.
They have been inspected, meet NC State codes and can
sustain winds up to 120 mph. Mr. Cramer noted that we



have approved screen rooms and requested that we
approve aluminum awnings. Specifications were given to all
board members. There was no damage to these awnings
during the hurricane. Mr. Cramer asked the board to
consider changing the town code to accept these awnings.

John Starzynski asked how fast an elderly person could
disassemble this unit. Mr. West reported it would take 2 to 3
hours. Alderman Peter Hillyer noted that sustained winds of
120 mph is irrelevant since they should not be there at that
point. Linda Knowles noted that they are not zoned to have
this type of structure. No decision was made at this time.

FALCON CABLE: Dave Harris, V.P of Piedmont Triad Council of Governments,
reported that Falcon Cable has made a renewed effort to
correct their problems. Discussion has taken place in the
past regarding the merit of approving a franchise agreement.
Falcon has a new management team and they are in the
process of replacing their phone systems. There will be 24
lines coming into Falcon. A considerable amount of work will
take place in customer service. They have a 24-hour
standby power. Mr. Harris notes that we have to take a
practical approach since they employ people in our
community. Stiff standards will be set and will be enforceable
with penalties if Falcon doesn't stand up to our expectations.
The question before us is, what kind of term do we want to
give Falcon. The Franchise process starts 3 years before
the expiration of agreement. If we decide on a 5-year
franchise, Falcon would not rebuild the cable system. Mr.
Harris cautioned the board on trying to have something in
the franchise agreement that would not allow Falcon to
recover their costs. If we agree on a 5-year agreement,
rates will go out of sight. If we agree on 10 years, Falcon
has agreed to rebuild the system and offer more channels
and will be able to recover their costs over the 10-year
period. The two options are 10 years with rebuild of system
within 3 years or 5 years with no rebuild. The best interest of
subscribers is to adopt the 10 year plan.

Alderman Sizemore stated that ~f they accepted the 10 year
agreement that rates would probably go even higher and
also that Falcon has lost credibility with the community.
Mr. Harris noted that rates would be adjusted every year by
Falcon according to FCC rates. Rates have gone up
because Congress has allowed that. The new phone
system will be digital, and you will be able to ask Falcon for



DISPOSING OF
PERSONAL
PROPERTY:

customer service standards. They are working on a report
that will show you how they are performing. You would be
able to revoke the franchise agreement or fine them and
have more clout in the new agreement.

Mayor Bostic asked why other cable companies offer more
channels for less money. Mr. Harris noted that they have a
high maintenance cost with a small number of subscribers
and it is difficult to justify different costs. Mr. Harris
coordinates with Falcon, he does not work for them, but
works for local governments. Falcon has received money
from TCI, which will enable them to upgrade their systems
that have a 10-year franchise agreement within 3 years.
Alderman Smith felt that the company should upgrade
equipment no matter what the term is.

This issue was tabled until the next regular meeting.

Charles Hammond, Town Manager reported that the League
of Municipalities drafted an amendment and the attorney is
in concurrence with the contents. The ordinance is in
Chapter 2, Article I, Procedures for disposal of property
owned by the town, Article I, Section 2.2.

Attorney Fuss noted that we still have to have a public
hearing approving the change in the amendment. This will
empower the board to authorize a town person to declare
something to be surplused and sold. The Amendment gives
the town manager continuing authority to sell equipment
below $5,000.00 without approval of the board. The scheme
is that the town manager has this authority and must keep
perpetual records of what is disposed. The law is, once
there is declaration of surplus, the town manager is excluded
of purchase. Anyone who declares a surplus is ineligible for
bidding. This can be disposed of by private sale and does
not have to be advertised. Alderman Steve Smith noted that
advertisement should be used since it is public property.
Alderman Otis Sizemore suggested that under b - change
last sentence (with or without notice) to (provided that items
are duly advertised)

Attorney Fuss said that additions can be made to the
language, prior notification and advertisement can be added.



UNBUILDABLE
LOT:

OCEAN CLUB
VILLAGE

BANKING
RESOLUTION:

A public hearing to consider proposed amendment will be
held on November 5, 1998 at 6:30 p.m.

Mr. Hammond read a letter from Mr. Ammon requesting the
donation of his property (Parcel No. 812: 18 and 19) to North
Topsail Beach, with the stipulation that the property revert
back to Mr. Ammon if it becomes rebuildable. Attorney Fuss
noted that we don't know if he will donate the land if he
doesn't get the revertionary clause. Specific forms need to
be filled out. There is a value to the donor because they get
a tax deduction. Under this circumstance, they won't get a
tax deduction. The question is, if we are interested in the lot,
the prospective donor has to be notified that the town will
take donation at assessed value and there are no
contingents. The consensus was to address the concerns
Attorney Fuss stated and to send a letter to Mr. Ammon.
Attorney Fuss also noted, that at the last meeting we talked
about contacting other owners about donating their property,
and if we do that, notify them that they are eligible for tax
breaks and explain ramifications.

Mr. Hammond mentioned that he received a memo from Zoe
Bruner, of NCDENR that tells us what they are eligible for.
The Town can purchase the property, they can donate lot or
state can purchase it. A letter will go out within the next
couple of weeks.

Mr. Hammond reported that we have received a request
from the developer of Ocean Club Village to accept their
streets and piers within this subdivision for maintenance.
Alderman Steve Smith asked that we table this request until
next month to review it more fully.

Mr. Hammond noted that the General Statutes states that
the Finance Officer must sign all checks. Alderman Joe
Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Peter Hillyer
authorizing signatures representing the Town of North
Topsail Beach to be Marty Bostic, Peter Hillyer, Joe
Vecchione and Lydia King. The motion passed
unanimously.
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SALE OF 93
POLICE VEHICLE: Attorney Fuss read the resolution authorizing the Police

Chief to dispose of surplus personal property. We are
looking at disposing the 93 Crown Victoria, mileage 120515
and the 94 Crown Victoria, mileage 125800, which will be
used as the town vehicle.

Alderman Otis Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
Vecchione, approval of authorizing the police chief to
dispose of surplus property. The motion passed
unanimously.

Alderman Otis Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman
Steve Smith approval of the town hall to retain the 94 Crown
Victoria as a town vehicle. The motion passed unanimously.

LAND USE PLAN
UPDATE: Mr. Hammond reported that Zoe Bruner of NCDENR gave to

us suggested changes to the Land Use Plan. Mr. Hammond
wanted board members to comment on this before we
present it to the Land Use Plan Board. Mr. Holland has
received a copy of this. Alderman Peter Hillyer felt that the
Land Use Plan committee should read this first. This item
was tabled until the committee meets. Copies of the report
will be available for residents at the front desk in town hall.

MANAGER'S Charles A. Hammond, Town Manager, reported that FEMA
REPORT: and state representatives will be here tomorrow to write

DSR's. Grubb's has presented its bill for $213,931.21. We
should have partial payment from FEMA within 4 weeks for
this. We received by fax FEMA's denial of our 3rd appeal.
Once the DSR's are in, we can expect payment within 30
days. FEMA still has made no determination on berm
construction. They will reimburse for a breach in the berm,
but won't pay for shaping it into a berm fashion. Unless they
approve berm construction, they won't pay for moving. We
are mailing out permission letters to town residents to
remove sand from their property and are requesting that they
return the signed forms within 10 days.

We have spent over $900.00 on the police Bronco and it is
back in the shop this week. We have been offered
$13,500.00 as a trade-in on a 98 Cherokee, which will leave
a balance of $2,000.00. The police department has enough
funds in the drug account for this action and I would like
Board approval fot this transaction. The consensus of the



ATTORNEY'S
REPORT:

ALDERMAN'S
REPORT:

Board was to approve trading in the Bronco for the 98
Cherokee.

State phone system: we've had some glitches, but are
working them out. We will need to convert to security on
long distance calls. Classes were given to employees and
we should see benefits of lower bills.

Computers: last Friday three computers came in and we had
to track down the rest of them. Installation occurred all
weekend and Monday. We still have three systems that are
not up yet. Dare County will come in Saturday to finish. A
Homepage should be on line within 60 days.

I have two conferences in Oct, the first is the Annual League
of Municipalities scheduled October 17 - 20th in Charlotte.
The second is the International City and County Manager's
Association scheduled for October 24 - 29th in Orlando,
Florida. I am also requesting to take some time off to deer
hunt. I will most likely take half days on October 5,6,7,12,13
and 14th. I will have my beeper with me at all times.

Attorney Fuss reported that the Board will discuss our
options in closed session regarding our third appeal of DSR
01058 for berm construction following Hurricane Fran.

Alderman Hillyer noted that we spoke on countering the bad
publicity on Topsail Island. The plan is to send out to
newspapers and televisions stations an editorial page stating
that it is not fair to kick somebody when they are down.
When we receive feedback, we can send this to our
legislators and to FEMA. The document should be finished
by the end of the week and the Board will review it before
anything goes out.

Alderman Sizemore reported that he has received responses
to the letters he has sent out and a positive phone call from
Senator Marc Basnight's office. Bill O'Donnell has also
mailed to all the legislators in the area and received even
more responses. What is important is that we are getting
information into the hands of people that should have the
correct information.



OPEN FORUM: Bill O'Donnell reported that he has had positive feedback
from the letters he has sent out. He also received a
nice letter from Cindy Watson. He tried to personalize each
letter. Mr. O'Donnell was concerned on the issue of taking
over town streets and piers and felt that the town shouldn't
have to maintain them. Mr. O'Donnell was also concerned
about over spending and asked that a moratorium be made
on expenditures.

Charlotte Wilmer questioned the construction of an
emergency berm and 5 year berm and asked if the board will
commit to a 5 year or smaller berm. Mayor Bostic said that it
depends on FEMA reimbursement. Mr. Hammond noted
that we are taking sand off of right of ways, screening it and
dumping it at berm line. The dozer was moved to Jenkins
Way and we are waiting for a spring to fix the belt. We will
push in spots with breaches in berms

Mr. Hammond noted that C21 is sponsoring a "BOO Grass
Festival on October 31 st

• All proceeds will be donated to
Topsail Island to help purchase beach grass for our dunes.

Dr. Guinn had concerns regarding CAMA and where the
berm is going. He didn't feel that the bull dozer person
should be determining the berm line. Mayor Bostic said that
the determination is made by FEMA and CAMA only. Mr.
Hammond noted that emergency pushes can be made at
this time and they must push as close to the house as they
can. Dr. Guinn asked that we use common sense here and
that we should represent the residents for better placement
of the berm. Mr. Hammond noted - that's why we are getting
engineers. Mayor Bostic said that it was a catch 22 and that
we have to do what they say. CAMA wants the berm line as
far landward as possible. Alderman Sizemore reported that
after Fran we spent a lot of money pushing it too far seaward
and lost it all. The Town has the responsibility to protect
public property - not private property. The resources are
limited to put the berm seaward. The government is saying
don't do it and the public feels the same.

Linda Knowles wanted it clarified as to when and if you start
pushing, the owner has the right to say they don't want sand
pushed on their lot.



CLOSED
SESSION:

Scott Daughtery felt that FEMA, State, and inspectors have
treated him badly. He has spent money to be within the
codes and is doing the best he can.

Alderman Barbara Haynes moved, seconded by Alderman
Joe Vecchione approval to move into closed session at 9:45
PM. The motion passed unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT: Alderman Peter Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Steve
Smith adjournment of the meeting at 10:05 p.m. The motion
passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

~
& IJ t1

< 61.A.~m~~
L raine M. Carbone
Town Clerk



PRESENT:

QUORUM:

HURRICANE
ISSUES:

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

OCTOBER 20, 1998
7:00 P.M.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Jr, Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter Hillyer,
Otis Sizemore, Joe Vecchione, Barbara Haynes, Town Manager, Charles
Hammond, Loraine Carbone, Town Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. in the North Topsail Beach
meeting room and declared a quorum present.

Discussion took place regarding the Grubb's contract. The work is completed
for beach clean-up and the cost of removing the debris is $9,900.00. Curbside
pickup has also been completed and the cost of removing debris is
$18,120.00. We expect reimbursement in 4 to 6 weeks. Sand screening 
work has been verified by Sue McLaughlin. She validates each of the
invoices. Work is validated at check points at 4 different spots. Cost to date is
$169,450.34 and is 50% completed. Unscreened sand (5,215 cubic yards)
has been done at a cost of $41,720.00. Discussion also took place regarding
the DSR's that have been authorized and completed. (see attached form) As
of this morning three had been denied, but they changed ,their mind on beach
grass replacement this afternoon and will authorize the replacement.
Emergency berms and sand scraping have been denied at this time.

The only cost to the town is the .25/yard for sand removal. We've had a good
response from citizens on sand removal. Forms are still coming in daily.
There is one DSR that may be included that is not on here, which is the DSR
for the crossovers and they have approved this at an approximate cost of
$125,000.00. The cost for emergency berms and sand scraping will be less
because there are less breaches. We are pushing only where there are
breaches. FEMA won't authorize us to take sand off of private property
because they don't consider it debris.

The first check should come in a week or two. Grubb's is waiting for FEMA to
pay us before we pay them. Alderman Steve Smith questioned how much
help did the consultants give. Charles Hammond, Town Manager noted that
they worked on the documentation for DSR's and instructed Sue McLaughlin
on what to do. They are always available if we need them via the phone.

Alderman Otis Sizemore questioned if the expenses were handled in a
reasonable amount of time. Mr. Hammond stated that once they create the
system it should only take 2 weeks to process the requests for payment.
Alderman Sizemore also asked if we would receive reimbursement from the
County. Mr. Hammond said that there is no need for reimbursement from the
county since FEMA will pay for it. Onslow County won't do anything until
FEMA authorizes them to do so.



Issue of Grubb's working overtime: Mr. Hammond reported that we are only
paying by the cubic yard according to how much debris they move. Overtime
is only paid to our employees who will be reimbursed by FEMA.

We are bulldozing at Shipwatch but only where there are breaches. Alderman
Sizemore felt that it is the responsibility of the private owner to push sand
since it was not fair to other citizens or to contractors. No one has established
berm lines. We have received responses from three engineering companies.
We looked for a rough cost estimate on what they would charge to survey a
berm line from mean high water line to establish a berm that would withstand a
5 year level storm. One firm was $85,000.00 for an estimate. CAMA wants it
as close to the road and to other structures. If FEMA supports berm
reconstruction, FEMA will pay for the engineering costs.

Alderman Sizemore suggested going back and enlisting the help of some
legislators since we need to protect the infrastructure.
Alderman· Smith suggested that we contact a college and see if they want to
do a study free. Mr. Hammond will check with NC State and other institutions.

Alderman Sizemore noted that Mike Mcintyre will be here on November 9,
1998 at the St. Regis, building #3 - Andy Hedrick has called Mcintyre's office
to begin discussion on beach renourishment.

The cost of repair for the bulldozer did exceed by $5,000.00. CAMA should
cover the cost of the dozer under the dune replenishment fund. Alderman
Smith asked if we need to look at a bulldozer operator. Mayor Bostic noted
that we need to get someone professional who knows how to do it and can run
for two low tides. Alderman Sizemore was against hiring an extra person.

Berm reconstruction: Alderman Sizemore suggested having it as an agenda
item at another time.

Repair on Topsail Road: DOT has not made a decision - they will not hand it
over to us. Mayor Bostic noted that they have tried to give it to us, but we
have refused because of maintenance.

Private property owners donating their unbuildable lots: we have to research
tax lists - Terri Potts is researching this issue at this time.

50 parcels acquired by Onslow County in a tax foreclosure sale - Mr.
Hammond has talked with the County Manager, Ron Lewis and has received
no answer yet. There are two pieces of property that Onslow County took
back and an individual wants to purchase the property. He could combine
them to make a buildable lot. The tax value is $27,000.00 and he has offered
to pay $2,000.00 per lot. Alderman Sizemore noted that we are losing tax
dollars when the county accepts such offers. We will have our attorney draft
a resolution to address this problem.



Possible actions per Alderman Sizemore:

Reduce overtime: we are not giving overtime, just comp time.
Minimize salary: we still have the MAPS survey to review and act on.
Reduction of Training: There are five brand new people who need training.
Mayor Bostic suggested that we don't send everyone the same week.
Alderman Hillyer felt that training is important. Alderman Sizemore said that
he was not against it, but that he wanted us to look at expenses and defer
some training if at all possible.
Travel expenses: We use the one town vehicle and will use the second when it
is available.
Collect Taxes ($66,000.00) from prior years: Alderman Sizemore suggested
that we look at all taxes due - put liens on property - if county forecloses - we
will lose it. Mr. Hammond will look into this issue.
Town billing for taxes instead of county: Everyone agreed that this is not
feasible.
Bills for trash: should be done in a couple of weeks.
Increase fees on permits: we are looking at that now - should be done by
January.
Control expenditures: this is being done.
Reduce number of street lights: Mr. Hammond has asked for list - we will
investigate what needs to be done.
Charter Code Service - town ordinances - hold off for a year.
Reduce expense for phone and fax: we went with State system.
Anticipated savings is $7,000.00 for the year over last year.
No non-budget items to be approved in FY 98-99.

Email addresses will be available at the next board meeting of all town hall
staff. Staff will be reminded to check their mail.

We can share on the network between departments. A website will be in
place. We are trying to get reimbursement from DELL because we didn't
have all of the equipment in when Dare County came in to install. They had to
come down on another weekend.

Mayor Bostic asked if anything has been done in regards to Galleon Bay. Mr.
Hammond noted that we are still looking at that issue. The Board will have to
decide if they want to do that or not. The issue is, FEMA will not pay to take
that sand out because it is Fran and Bertha sand. If we take sand from
southern Galleon Bay and place it on property next to it - FEMA will move it
and put it where it needs to go. Do we want to hire someone to go in with a
backhoe to get it out? The issue with the Marine Corps is still not dead. We
haven't been in contact with them, but will call them tomorrow. Five test holes
have to be dug according to CAMA to determine how much sand is there.

Bill O'Donnell noted that if the town cost for the berm is $15,000 to $20,000,
that we will need to adjust our budget for the $20,000.00. Mr. O'Donnell
suggested that we delay some of the capital purchase items to offset the



balance. Mr. O'Donnell also suggested that we use separate accounts on
AOL. Mr. Hammond noted that we have 3 accounts.

f)jO

Public walkways will be fixed. CAMA came up with 21 that had to be replaced
or fixed. We are getting estimates and are looking at $125,000.00, which
FEMA has authorized. A question of earthen crossovers was discussed 
FEMA won't cover that. Alderman Smith suggested that we check posts on
county crossovers because they are not sufficient.

Ocean City pier: the owners have agreed to fence off around the building and
cut off the portion of the pier that is hanging down until he decides what to do.

Discussion took place on the bad publicity North Topsail Beach has received.

ADJOURNMENT: Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Peter Hillyer
adjournment of the board meeting at 8:45 p.m. The motion passed
unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

c:!~Jll~
Loraine M. Carbone
Town Clerk



TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
DATED 19 OCTOBER 1998

DSR DESCRIPTION EXPENDED REMAINING TOTALAUTII STATUS
03247 ROADS (Constroction/Repair) $0.00 $12,381.00 $12,381.00

04174 Galleon Bay $0.00 $100,000.00 $100,000.00

04175 Cart Replacement (Waste $39,000.00 $39,000.00 $39,000.00 Completed
Indus)

04176 Labor (permanent Personnel) $15,229.00 $4,568.00 $19,797.00

04176 Labor (Temporary Personnel) $8,310.00 $4,155.00 $12,465.00

04176 Equipment (Use ofTown $4,140.00 $2,070.00 $6,210.00
Owned)

04176 Materials (Purchased After $4,591.00 $1,377.00 $5,968.00
Storm)

04177 72 Hour (permanent Personnel) $16,241.00 $16,241.00 $16,241.00 Completed

04177 72 Hour (EquipmentlUse of $3,294.00 $3,294.00 $3,294.00 Completed
Town Owned)

04177 72 Hour (Materials Puchased) $2,554.00 $2,554.00 $2,554.00 Completed

04177 72 Hour (Rental Equipment) $2,144.00 $2,144.00 $2,144.00 Completed

04179 Roads(DebrilSand) 209,630.00 52,400.00 262,030.00

04243 Sand Fence 0.00 28,601.00 28,601.00

04242 Beach Grass Replacement 0.00 16,717.00 16,717.00

04245 Emergency Berm 0.00 52,792.00 0.00 Denied

04244 Sand scraped 0.00 90,320.00 0.00 Denied



PRESENT:

QUORUM:

REZONING OF
LAND SOUTH OF
SALTY'S PIER:

ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING
DISPOSAL OF
SURPLUS
PROPERTY:

RECESS:

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
PUBLIC HEARING AND BOARD MEETING

NOVEMBER 5, 1998
6:00 P.M.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-tern Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore and Joe Vecchione, Loraine Carbone, Town
Clerk and Attorney William H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the hearing to order at 6:10 p.m. in the North
Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum present.

This issue was tabled until December 3, 1998 at 6:00 pm since the
presenter of this project, Charles Riggs, was not able to attend this
hearing.

Attorney William Fuss reported that it was in the best interest of the
town to have the Town Manager to dispose of surplus property at
the highest sale price. The changes are suggested by the League
of Municipalities. The existing ordinance states a fair market value
of less than $3,000.00. We are looking to increasing that amount to
$5,000.00. All items for sale will be advertised. The board can
review any sales made by the Town Manager.

Discussion took place regarding this issue.

Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Peter
Hillyer to close the Public Hearing. The motion passed
unanimously.

Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Peter
Hillyer to recess the regularly scheduled board meeting until
Tuesday, November 10,1998 at 7:00 p.m. The motion passed
unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

v.f~m,~
Loraine M. Carbone
Town Clerk



.-----------------------------------------------------------

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
REGULAR BOARD MEETING

NOVEMBER 10, 1998
7:00 P.M.

PRESENT: Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe Vecchione,
Charles Hammond, Town Manager, Loraine Carbone, Town Clerk
and Attorney William H. Fuss

QUORUM: Mayor Bostic called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. in the North
Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum present.

APPROVAL OF The swearing in of Daniel J. Salese, III as police chief will take
AGENDA: place after the approval of the minutes. Alderman Otis Sizemore

moved, seconded by Alderman Peter Hillyer acceptance of the
agenda with appropriate changes.

APPROVAL OF Alderman Barbara Haynes moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
MINUTES: Vecchione approval of the October 1, 1998 minutes of the regular

board meeting. The motion passed unanimously. Alderman Peter
Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Steve Smith approval of the
October 20, 1998 minutes of the special board meeting. The
motion passed unanimously.

APPOINTMENT OF
DANIEL R. SALESE,
III AS POLICE
CHIEF: Mr. Hammond reported that Mr. Salese was appointed as acting

police chief and has since been evaluated. Mr. Salese has
received accolades from the citizens. Mr. Hammond requested the
approval of Daniel R. Salese, III as Police Chief. Alderman Joe
Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Otis Sizemore approval
of the appointment of Daniel R. Salese, III as the Police Chief of the
Town of North Topsail Beach. The motion passed unanimously.

BEAUTIFICATION
COMMITTEE: Lois Rupert reported that the landscaping at town hall is complete

and they plan to add geraniums in the future. Pansies have been
donated and are planted at the welcome sign, fire station and
intersections. Mrs. Rupert thanked the Beautification Committee
members and volunteers. There is a problem with deer eating the
flowers. A plant bank has been established along the sides of town
hall. Lilies have been planted and we received a donation of red
cannas today. The committee is always looking for donations. The
Gift Certificate program has been launched. They have been
distributed at the northern end of the island so far to businesses.
Flyers have been handed out to all present. This is a good way to



PLANNING
BOARD:

DOLPHIN
SHORES:

BARTON BAY
YACHT CLUB:

contribute to green the island. Flyers were also handed out
regarding decorating your homes with lights for the holidays.
Homes will be put on a map for the trail of lights. They need to
know by November 20, 1998.

Alderman Steve Smith asked that we look for some money for this
committee. He appreciates all the work the committee and
volunteers have done to beautify the town hall and North Topsail
Beach in general.

Bill O'Donnell reported that the committee met at an informal
meeting. Terri Potts went over some information from Chapel Hill
which was very helpful to the committee. No action was taken at
that time.

John Parker presented the proposal of Dolphin Shores. 42 single
family lots will be developed. They went before the planning board
twice, once showing 41 lots. The developer informed him that they
wanted to add another lot, therefore their proposal was resubmitted
to the planning board for reconsideration. Attention is being made
to CAMA set back lines. They will locate structures at a greater
distance. Wetlands precautions are being adhered to and there are
restrictions to prohibit damage of vegetation. Driveway access will
be restricted by sharing driveways. Two community areas are being
proposed, a small cabana style clubhouse with access to the ocean
and behind the fire station, there will be a combination
public/private pier. There will also be an observatory style gazebo.
Also proposed is a private area with 10 boat slips. Construction of
the pier, as well as the public access will meet town's requirements.

There are proposed walkways to the ocean and the sound. They
will attempt to get pier permits for 10 slips. The water is shallow, so
the size of the boats will be restricted. Bill O'Donnell reported that
the Planning Board approved the preliminary plan and that they are
comfortable with the amenities. Mr. Parker did note that CAMA will
have to approve this. This project is in a COBRA area and they will
forewarn prospective buyers. Mr. Parker asked for approval of the
preliminary plan for Dolphin Shores; Alderman Peter Hillyer
moved, seconded by Alderman Barbara Haynes approval of the
preliminary plat of Dolphin Shores as presented by John Parker.
Alderman Otis Sizemore asked to be excused from voting on this
issue. The motion passed.

Charles Riggs made a presentation on the Barton Bay Yacht Club
Subdivision. It is zoned R10 with at least 8 single family lots.
There is an existing bulk head and boat ramp. They have received
preliminary approval by the Planning Board. The wetlands have



been approved. Janet Russell has approved this development and
they have a CAMA permit. The sewer system is serviced by North
Topsail Sewer, Inc. and water is serviced by Onslow County.
There are easements to the ocean and the sound. Dredging in
Galleon Bay will be completed before the lots are recorded.
The boat ramp is private. There will be a 10ft. access easement.
There will be 3 accesses to property. Bill O'Donnell reported that
they did approve the plat, but did have concerns with open· spaces,
which they are planning to provide. Alderman Otis Sizemore
moved, seconded by Alderman Steve Smith approval of the
preliminary plat for Barton Bay Yacht Club. The motion passed
unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS: LAND USE PLAN:
Charles Hammond reported that there was no additional update on
the Land Use Plan draft update. He did receive a letter today
though from Zoe Bruner and they have submitted the changes. We
will need to look at setting up a public hearing for this issue. They
have a meeting the end of January and we will publish a public
notice when Mr. Holland contacts us.

DONATION OF DR. AMMON'S PROPERTY:
We are unable to contact him at this time since he is traveling.

FALCON CABLE CONTRACT:
Rich Fallon spoke on behalf of Falcon Cable and answered
questions from board members. Falcon Cable is offering a 5 year
contract with upgrades within 3 years and then a commitment for
another 5 years. Attorney Fuss noted that they originally proposed
a 10 year contract, but we wanted to go with 5, but Falcon could not
guarantee any technical upgrades with just a 5 year contract.
Alderman Vecchione wanted the public to be informed before we
made a decision. Alderman Otis Sizemore moved, seconded by
Alderman Vecchione acceptance of the amended contract with
Falcon Cable for five (5) years with system upgrades within three
(3) years of the agreement and the Town will grant an additional
five (5) year agreement if all upgrades are made. The motion
passed unanimously.

OCEAN CLUB VILLAGE:
Mr. Parker asked that we accept the streets, walkways and pier of

Ocean Club Village. The streets meet the state's specifications.
Mr. Parker noted that the town requested a sitting area. Alderman
Steve Smith thought that it was an unusual request for the town to
take over the pier. Mr. Parker felt that the town needs to accept the
public improvements. Bill O'Donnell was opposed to accepting a
pier as town property since it would be expensive to maintain and
insurance would be costly. He also felt that the town would have
limited usage at this pier since there is no parking. Mr. Parker



noted that when the subdivision was designed, that it was part of
the town's decision to have a landing area at the end. These piers
are for people in the general area and not for the public to drive up
to and park. Mayor Bostic asked the building inspector to look at
the pier. Mr. Parker said that Jeff Holland has inspected the pier.
Bill O'Donnell noted that Dolphin Shores is spending a lot of money
to provide amenities, but he didn't think we were being unfair to
request them to maintain this pier. Attorney Fuss asked if this pier
was built in lieu of something else, Le. dedication of land and Mr.
Parker noted that it was built in place of cash. Attorney Fuss stated
that the board was within their rights to take the streets and
walkways and hold the pier issue. It was decided that the pier
would be inspected by John Starzynski and then a decision would
be made. Alderman Otis Sizemore moved, seconded by Alderman
Steve Smith acceptance of the streets and walkways of Dolphin
Shores and hold acceptance of the pier until December and until it
is inspected. The motion was passed unanimously.

MAPS SURVEY:
Becky Veazey completed the survey and we are waiting on the
board to finalize the study. The board decided to hold a special
meeting in January to address this issue.

NEW BUSINESS: PROCLAMATIONS:
Charles Hammond read Proclamations from Ron Lewis, Onslow
County Manager, commending the employees of North Topsail
Beach for exceeding community expectations through their actions
during Hurricane Bonnie. One proclamation was to theTown of
North Topsail Beach and one was to the Police Department.

NOTIFICATION OF SPECIAL MEETINGS:
Pursuant to G.S. 43-318-12(b)(2), the p~blic body is authorized to
require citizen's who want to be notified of Special Meetings to
submit written request to the Town Clerk quarterly. The sarne G.S.
number also states that the Town shall charge such person
requiring notification of special meetings a fee of $10.00 per year.

NORTH CAROLINA SHORE & BEACH PRESERVATION
ASSOCIATION:
This organization has asked us to become a member of their
association. Most coastal municipalities are becoming members.
They lobby and work for passing laws to help coastal communities
and they also try to acquire extra funds for beach nourishment.
The membership fee is $500.00./year. Alderman Steve Smith felt
that it was very important that we join since they lobby for coastal
towns. Alderman Peter Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman
Steve Smith approval of joining the North Carolina Shore & Beach
Preservation Association. The motion passed unanimously.



DOLPHIN SHORES CAMA PERMIT:
Parker and Associates has asked the town manager to sign the
CAMA permit for Dolphin Shores so that they can proceed with the
development project. Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded
by Alderman Barbara Haynes approval of Dolphin Shores to
receive a CAMA permit. The motion passed unanimously.

OTIS ELEVATOR CONTRACT:
Otis Elevator has a current contract with us. The labor cost to
service the elevator is $107.00 plus travel. The proposal of a 5
year contract is for $170.80 per month, which includes parts and
labor and they will service on an annual basis. Based on expenses
we looked at, this amount is feasible. If it's not inspected each year
OSHA will shut it down. Inspection cost us $500.00. The
consensus of the board was to get competitive bids and look at this
issue in December.

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY:
The only changes to this existing ordinance was to change the
dollar amount to $5,000.00 and to add that "such sale may be
public or privat,e, provided that items are duly advertised and there
is a minimum waiting period".

98-14
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE I,

SECTION 2.2

SECTION 2.2:

Chapter 2 - Procedures for disposal of property owned by the town, Article I, Section
2.2 by adding the following changes:

Change: Add under Article I, Section 2.2 in its entirety the following:

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Aldermen of the Town of North Topsail Beach:

(a) The Town Manager is hereby authorized to dispose of any surplus
personal property owned by the Town of North Topsail Beach, whenever he or she
determines, in his or her discretion, that:

(1) the item or group of items has a fair market value of less than five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00);

(2) the property is no longer necessary for the conduct of public business;
and,



(b)

Inagement principles and financial considerations
rests of the Town would best be served by disposing

lager may dispose of any such surplus personal
property oy any means which he or she judges reasonably
calculated to yield the highest attainable sale price in money or
other consideration, including but not limited to the methods of sale
provided in Article 12 of N.C. Gen. Stat. Chapter 160A. Such sale
may be public or private, provided that items are duly advertised
and there is a minimum waiting period.

(c) The surplus property shall be sold to the party who tenders the highest
offer, or exchanged for any property or services useful to the Town if greater value may
be obtained in that manner, and the Town Manager is hereby authorized to execute and
deliver any applicable title documents. If no offers are received within a reasonable
time, the Town Manager may retain the property, obtain any reasonably available
salvage value, or cause it to be disposed of as waste material. No surplus property may
be donated to any individual or organization except by resolution of the Board of
Aldermen.

(d) The Town Manager shall keep a record of all property sold under authority
of this Ordinance and that record shall generally describe the property sold or
exchanged, to whom it was sold, or with whom exchanged, and the amount of money or
other consideration received for each sale or exchange.

(e) This Ordinance is enacted pursuant to the provisions of N.C. Gen. Stat.
Sec. 160A-266©

(f) This Ordinance shall become effective upon adoption.

Adopted this JO day of NovfMt,er- J 19.-J..L,•

?~
Mayor

ArrEST:



Alderman Peter Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Joe
Vecchione acceptance of the proposed changes to "Procedures for
disposal of property owned by the town, Article I, Section 2.2", as
suggested by the League of Municipalities. The motion passed
unanimously.

CONTRACT APPROVAL FOR CROSSWALKS AND STREET
REPAIRS:
Alderman Otis Sizemore questioned the use of wooden crossovers
and suggested using earthen crossovers along with sand fencing.
They will all be handicapped accessible. Mr. Hammond noted that
we will need to get FEMA back to reconsider the change in
crossovers. Linda Knowles suggested angling the crossover - Mr.
Rogers felt that walkways don't last because pilings aren't deep
enough. He also felt that we wouldn't be able to fill in earthen
crossovers two (2) days before a hurricane. Mayor Bostic asked
the town manager to look at all the crossovers and determine
where earthen ones can go. Dan Tuman had concerns regarding
citizens building their own crossovers. This issue will be addressed
in December.

We have received four (4) bids for the street repairs, but they were
not consistent. FEMA has authorized $12,000.00 for road repairs.
The estimates range from $52,000 to $148,000. Some roads were
missed, so therefore we are rejecting the estimates and John Tew
and the town manager will measure the roads. Most of the damage
is gravel that has to be replaced.
Alderman Joe Vecchione moved, seconded by Alderman Peter
Hillyer approval to reject the current bids and readvertize and have
the town manager measure the streets for more accuracy.
The motion passed unanimously.

NEUSE RIVER COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS:
This organization is requesting that we become a member. The
cost of joining is $294.00. Alderman Otis Sizemore proposed that
we thank them for the letter and that we will let them know at a later
date.

MANAGER'S REPORT:

1. I asked Terri Potts to provide a report on nonbuildable
property and she is getting records from Onslow County. There
may be about 1,000 pieces of property that are not buildable.
Attorney Fuss reported that we can hire an independent
searcher who can search for approximately $75.00. Alderman
Otis Sizemore was concerned about tax foreclosures and the
county picking up property cheap. Alderman Sizemore spoke
with Ron Lewis and Larry Fitzpatrick at an outing and they said



to send them a letter regarding our concerns. Attorney Fuss
asked for information to help him with the search.

2. A flyer on the National Hurricane Conference was handed out to
board members. Mr. Hammond asked for comments on
sending someone to this and to let him know by the next board
meeting. The conference takes place in Orlando, Florida from
March 29 to April 2, 1999. We do have a round trip flight
banked since Mr. Hammond did not attend the ICMA
conference.

3. Concurrence of Danny Salese to attend an Administrative
Officer's Management Program from January 28 to April 17,
1999. This course is paid in full by a grant. Discretion of town
manager will apply.

4. Mr. Hammond asked for approval from the board for our off duty
police officers who work for independent North Topsail Beach
employers to wear the NTB Police uniform and utilize the NTB
police car to travel to and from work. This provides high police
visibility on North Topsail Beach. Mayor Bostic wanted to make
sure that they would handle themselves in a professional
manner. Discretion of police chief and town manager wi,1I apply

5. Reserved parking spaces for town manager and police chief:
Discussion took place on whether or not it was necessary to
have reserved parking spaces. Board members and citizens felt
that it was not necessary to designate any parking spaces.

6. Update on Bonnie reimbursement issues: $12,381.00 has been
approved for road repairs at this time. FEMA has cut the
Galleon Bay project in half and capped it at $50,000.00. They
will only clean out half of the canal and they do not want to
touch what is "Fran" sand. Mayor Bostic asked if they will allow
property owners to do it and would it be reimbursable. Mr.
Hammond thought that we could probably get most of the
southern end done. Carts have been replaced. Until we finish
with Grubbs Construction and the temps, we cannot finalize the
DSR's. We have spent over $500,000 for debris removal at this
time. FEMA will be down for final inspection. In regard to sand
beach replacement and sand fencing, If we do quantity
purchasing, we can get a cheaper price by combining all three
(3) towns. The Marines have backed out of cleaning up Galleon
Bay.

7. Mr. Hammond thanked the beautification committee and their
volunteers on all of the hard work they did in planting and
beautifying the town hall and other areas on North Topsail
Beach.



8. Mr. Hammond noted that he has had some personnel
complaints from some board members. He will not take action
against an employee on second hand information. If you or
your neighbor has a complaint about me, the police chief or any
other employee, please feel free to discuss it with me and bring
it to my attention.

9. Mr. Hammond has investigated a possible revenue issue 
allowing sport fisherman on the beach. Other beaches have
collected a great amount of money by selling permits. We have
an ordinance that allows fisherman to go on the beach. The fee
is $20.00 per permit for residents, $50.00 for non-residents. I
have researched minutes of July 94 and a motion was brought
to the board to stop driving on the beach. This motion was
passed unanimously and nothing was done beyond that point.
It was never brought back as a resolution or ordinance. In
September of 95, the issue was brought back up again and it
was passed 3 to 1. Attorney Fuss noted that legally you tum to
the statutes and code book. He has called the League and they
stated that you have a code provision based on an ordinance.
There was a vote taken in 94 which sought to change that
ordinance, but no written codes reflect that vote. Another
minute entry from 95 said something different and that was not
entered either. The Statute advises that if it is not in the code
book, it is not enforceable by law. Mr. Fuss called Kim Smith at
the League and she said that If the board decides that they want
to change the ordinance, that we can schedule a public hearing,
discuss it and then consider and direct a resolution and codify it
into an ordinance.

Sue Tuman noted that she called Fleming Bell at the Institute
and his opinion doesn't coincide with Mr. Fuss'. There was no
advanced notice and no opportunity for the public to make any
comments. Mr. Fuss noted that technically there is no
requirement for a public hearing for amendment. We can't stop
people from riding on the beach. Sue Tuman suggested setting
the fee high. Mr. Fuss said that there is a definite conflict as to
what should be done. The most reasonable avenue is to have a
hearing and the board can then take issue of what they want to
do. Mr. Fuss noted that the police can enforce no driving on
the beach, but it will overide what the ordinance allows. Linda
Knowles felt that this issue should not be in the Manager's
Report and that it should have been on the agenda.
A Public Hearing is scheduled for November 30, 1998 at 7:00
pm.



Mayor's Report:

ALDERMAN'S
REPORT:

CITIZEN'S
INPUT:

Mayor Bostic reported that CAMA is changing their regulations.
There is a meeting regarding these changes on November 18th at
10:00 am at Wrightsville Beach at the Blockade Runner. There is
also a CRC meeting on November 19th

. Mayor Bostic asked
citizens to attend these meetings if they could.

Alderman Steve Smith was honored to meet with Congressman
Mike Mcintyre at the general discussion with all three towns on
November 9th at the North Topsail Beach meeting room.
Congressman Mcintyre recommended that we work as a group.
Mr. Mcintyre later was a speaker at the Chamber of Commerce's
annual meeting. Alderman Otis Sizemore attended this meeting
and found it to be informative. Alderman Joe Vecchione also
attended the meeting with Congressman Mcintyre and he noted
that it was nice to see citizens there also. Mr. Vecchione thanked
everyone for coming out tonight and asked that they all make sure
that they are here for the public hearings.

Dan Tuman questioned when the codes come into effect. He
would like to see an action directing the town manager to avoid this
situation from happening again. Mr. Hammond assured Mr. Tuman
that he has cross-referenced minutes suggesting ordinances or
resolutions. Sue Tuman had a concern regarding the lowering of
building heights that was never changed in the ordinance book.
She felt that a public hearing should be scheduled as soon as
possible. Mayor Bostic noted that we would get all the information
on building heights and he asked Mr. Fuss for his input. Sue
Tuman also felt that the Land Use Plan needs to be addressed and
that this plan would eliminate beach driving. John Flynn noted that
it is stated in the Land Use Plan, "because of sensitive nature of
dunes and beaches, North Topsail Beach believes that driving
should not be allowed on beach.... " He asked if this statement
gives the town authority to enforce no driving on the beach.
Attorney Fuss said that the Land Use Plan is not controlling over
ordinances.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~m,~
~~aine M. Carbone

Town Clerk



PRESENT:

QUORUM:

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
PUBLIC HEARING

NOVEMBER 30, 1998
7:00 P.M.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-tem Steve Smith, Aldermen Peter
Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, Barbara Haynes and Joe Vecchione,
Charles Hammond, Town Manager, Loraine Carbone, Town Clerk
and Attorney Wiiliam H. Fuss

Mayor Bostic called the hearing to order at 7:10 p.m. in the North
Topsail Beach meeting room and declared a quorum present.

BEACH DRIVING: Mayor Bostic set the ground rules for the hearing by stating that
comments, pro or con were welcome, but must be addressed one
time by raising your hand and being recognized.

Dan Tuman first addressed the board. Following is his report:

Regarding this hearing today at beach driving, it is my position that
the town ordinance be:

"Because of the sensitive nature of the dunes and ocean beaches,
as well as pedestrian safety, North Topsail Beach believes that
driving should not be allowed on the beach except for emergency
vehicles."

My position is identical to that proposed in the town's updated Land
Use Plan. This document was prepared by our town citizens with
professional assistance and reflects our most up-to-date collective
thoughts on this matter.

To further clarify my position I make the following comments:

1. "No Beach Driving" does not prohibit using the beach for
fishing and other recreation.

2. Beach driving must continue to be allowed in the area of the
New River Inlet. Today a purchased permit is not required
for this privilege. This policy should continue. In addition, a
town installed "STOP SIGN" "NO VEHICLES ALLOWED
NTB PD." Needs to be erected at the Town's north and
south entrances to the beach strand. Topsail Beach has
installed such a sign. Its appearance is an attention grabber
and leaves little doubt as to its intent. I have a picture of this
sign that I will make available.

3. Contrary to the expectations of our new Town Manager,
selling beach driving permits is an inconsequential source of
revenue. Town records for the last three years for which



beach driving permits were sold, (fiscal years ending
6/30/1996, 1994 &·1993) revealed revenues of only $1264,
$2490 and $2995 respectively. Because of this poor
revenue history, it is unreasonable to expect that money
from this source would have any dollar impact on our dune
restoration activities or could come anywhere near to
covering the police surveillance expenses for additional
manpower or vehicles should you now make our 13 mile
shoreline a vehicle thoroughfare.

4. There is a valid concern regarding beachfront property
security. A "NO VEHICLES ALLOWED" ordinance provides
the public with reasonable and ample cause to alert the
police. (should vehicles be seen there) This makes the
restriction enforceable. Allowing beach driving with
restrictions is not enforceable. Prior testimony from our
police and our town history makes that point!

5. Regarding Sports Fishermen, it is my observation that not all
fishermen want to or can drive on the beach even if they
were to have that privilege. Many just do not own vehicles
that are adequate for a soft sandy surface. A safe place to
park their vehicle, which is close to the fishing, is most
important to these. I would think that the County Beach
Accesses located throughout our town, north to south, when
restored, go a long way in meeting their needs. Now, we
have all read why these accesses continue to be closed. To
me it seems quite easy to take some reasonable interim
steps to allow public access there. All that is required is
some pushing of sand, removal of unsafe crossover debris
and the placement of some portable toilets. Activities that
take little more than a couple of days to complete.

6. Admittedly, there are fishermen who want to and do drive
their vehicles onto the beach where allowed. For example,
at the north end of our town. I presume that they go there,
as opposed to other places, because of convenience, quality
of fishing and it is free. Also, I often see vehicles across the
New River Inlet at Onslow beach. Some of the vehicles
there are parked while others appear to be cruising. For
those who wax nostalgic for the way the NTB area once
was, before residential construction and the formation of the
town, then the undeveloped area of Onslow Beach would
appear to be an ideal location for the ardent beach driver
who is not content with the expense or the restrictions on
Topsail Island.

7. In conclusion, the issue of beach driving to me should not be
a divisive win-lose proposition. Rather a "no vehicles
allowed on the ocean strand" seems a sensible solution to
the protection of NTB while still accommodating the
recreational needs of its residents and visitors.



Bill O'Donnell addressed the board and stated that he has been a
resident since before there was a town. Beach driving has been
prohibited by the Land Use Plan in 1991 and 1996. Revenues are
insignificant to potential dune damage along with the cost of
additional monitoring and patrols. This is a foolhardy approach.
The beach is for walking and not for driving. Ruts make it difficult to
walk. Police monitoring is easier if no vehicles are on the beach.
Break-ins happen on the beach side. There will also be a
significant increase of debris, beer bottles, and fish carcasses.
There have also been sports fishermen trying to drive over the
dune. The wishes of taxpayers must take priority. On one hand we
have residents and taxpayers and on the other a few fishermen. I
ask that the current ban be upheld. I also ask that current permits
be refunded. I also ask that when police see permits on the beach
that they tell them they are invalid and get a refund at the town hall.

Gordon Bradley, who is a fisherman, has driven on Onslow Beach
daily for the past couple of months. Driving packs the sand down. I
feel if I'm going to live here I should fish here. I ask the board to
permit driving, even night driving.

Alberto Weidlin expressed his total opposition to beach driving, and
stated that vehicles leave tracks on the beach - 3 to 4 in. deep,
which makes it impossible to walk on the beach. Mr. Weidlin
showed pictures of ruts on the beach. When I go fishing I walk
across dunes, nobody wants to deprive anyone from fishing.

Charlotte Wilmer stated that if we want a private beach then let's
say we want one. If we want a public beach and ask for funds to
rebuild after hurricanes, then something is going to have to make it
a public beach. Walkers and swimmers leave debris. To say that
fishermen leave debris reinforces the fact that we need to maintain
cleanliness. I have some concerns that if we decide to allow beach
driving we should consider safety with speed limits of 20 mph.
Alcohol should be prohibited. We should protect the beach and
coastal environment. Vehicles should drive only on portion that is
from foot of dune to ocean. The bottom line is, can we enforce the
permits. What will the cost be for additional enforcement and public
work staff? Have bird experts analyzed driving on the beach? Can
an educational handout or video be viewed by applicants who want
a permit? In many ways fishermen are the most concerned in
adhering to the rules.

Bill Rogers showed the bag that he uses to carry tackle and noted
that was all he needed to go fishing. In the old days there were
only half a dozen or so houses on the island and very little in the
way of roads. There were also few if any piers to fish from.
Transportation was needed and driving was the only, repeat only
way to get there, unless you were willing to walk a mile or more.



Today there are paved roads on the entire length of the Island,
today there are many houses on the beach, today there are fishing
piers on the Island. There are about 12 miles of beach on North
Topsail and about 35 or so of crossover sites. This works out to a
maximum access distance of 900 feet to just about every fishing
hole in the town.

Sam McGinn stated that he built his house 37 years ago and that it
is a sad commentary that a few people in this town can stop sport
fishing. I understand that the beach has been torn up, but driving
on the beach will not destroy the beach. Mr. McGinn came here 50
years ago to fish. Don't stop handicapped people from driving on
the beach. Mr. McGinn complimented everyone on the good work
they are doing.

Jean Nociti of the Topsail Chamber of Commerce, noted that she
was not expressing an opinion, but giving a few points based on
tourism and the Chamber's role on the Island. Please consider all
the points you hear tonight, and not base everything on personal
opinions. The history of Topsail Island is fishing, we're known for
this, and we receive many phone calls at the Chamber. This is an
Important issue for a lot of people. Onslow County also advertises
fishing on this island. We have the Nation's Bank President who
fishes here and also high level representatives who fish here.
North Topsail Beach has received a lot of negative publicity.
Whatever decision you make has to be broader than just a few
residents. We'te looking at the accommodation's tax. If you have
word up in Raleigh that you are anti-tourism you will have a
problem. The island benefits from accommodations and from
tackle shops. Tourism is the industry of Topsail Island. The
downside is the trash. You have to put together a positive
approach and not a negative one towards fishermen.

Sue Tuman stated that handicapped people are welcome on the
beach all year round with a limit of a1000 lb. vehicle. The beach
belongs to everybody. Security is a problem and there have been
break-ins. Years ago there were no 4 wheel vehicles. A lot of them
today are just out there on the beach and not fishing. The Land
Use Plan committee worked on this issue for quite a while and is
out of date now. As a group you will have to review the plan and go
forward with it. The Plan states on page IV-11 under (b) "During
the five-year planning period, the town will focus on improving the.
following recreational facilities with funding support from local tax
dollars: parking for shoreline access, jogging and walking paths,
bikeways, public boat access, and picnic facilities. This will include
repairing damage sustained from the 1996 hurricanes." Under (c) it
states "North Topsail Beach believes that additional and
appropriate soundside and ocean beach access facilities should be
developed." I don't think anyone who lives here wants to prevent



people from fishing, but damage from vehicles is a problem. We
need to make the right accesses, go to the County to repair
accesses and have accessible porta johns. If fishermen could get
to accesses it would be easier for them.

Ann Penta asked, llWhy are we here." I remember when everyone
said, please let's renourish the beaches. Why would anyone
decide to let this happen. We don't want to stop any fishermen
from going on the beach. We are not vigilantes here; we want to
help North Topsail Beach. This is a waste of our time and your
time to go through this process. We should contact Onslow County
and get them to clear their accesses. Some drivers are not here to
fish; they are just riding up and down, ripping up the beach. Police
can't patrol the whole area. There is a lot of litter.

Jack Dempsey stated that this issue has come up every couple of
years and there are valid arguments on both sides. After 1996
everyone knows what a fragile beach we have. I can't see where
driving on the beach would help us.

Mr. Brigman of Rogers Bay stated that his wife has no way to get
on the beach because she is handicapped. I do not have a 4-wheel
vehicle and my wife has not been on the beach in 2 years. There is
no handicapped access on this beach. I have seen people ride on
the beach. I have paid good money to plant beach grass on dunes
and others have planted nothing. Nature takes care of itself
whether you drive or not. You should limit driving on the beach, but
I should be allowed to drive my wife on the beach. There are no
ramps available.

Dan Tuman addressed the Board again and stated that he's heard
Jean Nociti's comments, but there were some veiled threats in her
comments regarding tourism. There are other areas where tourism
is the industry, Le. Wrightsville Beach and they don't allow any
driving on the beach and they are not in trouble with tourism.

Joe Vecchione noted that it has been an interesting two weeks. He
has received a lot of phone calls and letters. It's a tough issue. A
pier should be finished in the spring. There is driving on the North
end of the beach and it's marked. Right now our budget is tight, but
we could put some accesses down with some gravel. We do
encourage fishing and I want to thank everyone for your comments.

Mayor Bostic stated that he was disappointed by some who sent
letters, but who didn't show up tonight. The first public access, near
St. Moritz, has no parking signs there. Second Avenue is 3 miles
from the high rise bridge. We don't have ample accesses. The
Jeffrey's property can be used for fishing. In the past though, some
have been ticketed. Letters to the editors in the spring complained



that we are a no parking town. I have criticized Onslow County on
repairing the beach accesses. We need to turn this into a positive
thing. Within reason and limits this could be good for the town.
There have been quite a few people who have a bitter taste about
North Topsail Beach; they feel they are not welcomed. No one is
encouraging anyone to drive during tourism season. I feel we have
the best police department on the island and they can handle any
problems associated with this.

Otis Sizemore noted that he has received a couple of positive
letters. One said that her husband is handicapped and he is not
out to do harm to the beach and they always have their trash bag
with them. Another one said please consider beach driving for
fishermen. I received 3 or 4 letters like that and more against it. I
suggested that more signs be put up to let them know they can't
drive. I have proposed a moderate position - limited driving from
Jeffrey's curve to Salty's Pier, which is about 3 miles, and have a
sign at each extreme saying no vehicles beyond this point. Also
signs should be posted stating, don't drive past 10 mph, daylight
hours only, no joy riding allowed. We should propose to those who
register for permits that these rules apply for permit, duplicate set
should be handed to the applicant, and they need to sign an
affidavit after they have read the rules. We need to give fishermen
some mobility.

Steve Smith also has received numerous letters and has heard
comments that the beach belongs to everybody. I'm for beach
renourishment, which is costly. Fishermen will not damage the
beach. We will need everyone's help to renourish the beach. It's a
tough decision for all of us.

Peter Hillyer noted that there were plusses and minus - plus for
fisherman, they get to go out on the beach - minus is damage to
beach and safety. The minuses out weigh the pluses. The beach
has changed, the island has changed, and the town has changed.
Dunes are up against houses. I've seen fishermen who don't follow
the rules.

Alderman Hillyer moved, seconded by Alderman Joe Vecchione to
close the public hearing at 8:10 p.m. The motion passed
unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

-Y~7!J~
car~ine M. Carbone

Town Clerk



PRESENT:

------

TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH
PUBLIC HEARING AND BOARD MEETING

DECEMBER 3,1998
6:00 P.M.

Mayor Marty Bostic, Mayor Pro-tem Steve Smith, Aldermen
Peter Hillyer, Otis Sizemore, and Joe Vecchione, Dartha
Campbell, Deputy Town Clerk, Town Manager, Charles
Hammond and Town Attorney Bill Fuss. Alderman Barbara
Haynes was not in attendance.

REZONING OF
LAND SOUTH OF
SALTV'S PIER:

REGULAR
MEETING:

APPROVAL OF
AGENDA:

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES:

Mr. Ed Walters and Sonny Johnson, Jr. request from the
Board, a rezoning of land adjacent to Salty's Pier that is
zoned R-20 to an R-5.

The property in question is located on 1568, next to Salty's
Pier and Topsail Dunes. The Planning Board went over the
proposal and has approved the rezoning.

Terri Potts, CAMAlZoning Director said the changing of the
property from an R-20 to an R-5 is the best possible rezone
for the area. It fits the requirements and will work with what
the contractor wants to do.

Alderman Steve Smith made a motion to close the public
hearing. Alderman Peter Hillyer seconded motion. Motion
passed.

The regular meeting of the Town Board was called to order
at 7:00 p.m.

Alderman Steve Smith made a motion to approve the
agenda, with minor changes. Alderman Joe Vecchione
seconded motion. Motion passed.

Minutes for the November 5th meeting were read and
reviewed. Alderman Otis Sizemore made a motion to accept
the minutes. Alderman Joe Vecchione seconded the motion.
Motion passed.



BEAUTIFICATION
COMMITIEE
REPORT:

PLANNING
BOARD:

Minutes for the November 10th were read and reviewed.
The Alderma'n's report was accepted with the addition of
Alderman Otis Sizemore's name to the attendance of the
Three towns meeting on November 9th

. Alderman Peter
Hillyer made a motion to accept the minutes with the
changes. Alderman Joe Vecchione seconded the motion.
Motion passed.

Minutes for the November 23rd meeting were read and
reviewed. No changes were necessary. Alderman Joe
Vecchione made a motion to accept the minutes. Alderman
Steve Smith seconded the motion. Motion passed.

Sue Tuman gave the report for Mike Rupert in his absence.
The committee has started a gift certificate program.
Certificates to honorees and thank you letters were sent to
individuals who made donations. Flyers were distributed for
the Certificate and the Trail of Lights Programs. Plans are
underway to landscape the south end NTB Welcome Sign.

Bill 0' Donnell gave a report on the Planning Board. The
main issue presented to the Planning Board is the issue of
rezoning for the area next to Salty's Pier. There will be a
meeting of the Planning Board one-week from tonight.
(December the 10th

). It will be a workshop meeting.

Mr. O'Donnell also expressed a concern for the Town's
image with some of the state and county officials. He felt a
lot of people were given misinformation on some of our
regulations on the Island. Particularly the fact that beach
driving is allowed in our town under certain conditions.
People are allowed to drive on the beach at the north end
and commercial fishermen are allowed to drive on the
beach. The town allows this; they are not required to do this,
and he feels that some people get the impression that we
are too restrictive as a town. He spoke with several people
that were not aware that handicapped people were allowed
on the beach. He thinks this information should be put out to
th~ public to keep the misinformation down.



OLD BUSINESS:

OCEAN CLUB
PIER:

OTIS ELEVATOR
CONTRACT:

CROSSWALKS:

Mr. O'Donnell also was not aware of the amount of mutual
aid that the Police and Fire Department performed not only
in our town, but in the surrounding area as well. With the
addition of our new fire truck, the area of mutual aid has
grown. Also, he would like to see the parking places in front
of the Town Hall be labeled for "Visitors."

Mr. Hammond related to the Board that Mr. Ammon has not
been able to be reached because of his traveling. He told the
Board they would keep on trying to locate him in regards to
the land donation.

The pier was built in violation of CAMA, also there was never
a building permit issued. The pier is also in violation of our
safety/building codes in that there are no handrails.

Town attorney Bill Fuss advises not to accept the pier as a
donation to the town unless it was brought up to code. Also
there are dead trees around it that need to be cleared up.
The Town would also like the property to have a gravel
parking area in front of it before considering taking over the
pier.

Mayor Bostic commented that we should relay our intentions
to the developer and have the Building Inspector inform him
that it does not fit the building requirements. The item was
tabled until these concerns could be addressed and bring it
up again at the January meeting.

The Town received 3 bids on elevator service contracts, to
include a revised one from Otis. The least expensive bid
was from Otis. They quoted a price of $11 0.00 to include
basic maintenance, parts and labor. Mr. Hammond wanted
the Board to permit him to try to get Otis to lower their price
to $100.00 per/mth. The Board had no objection to Mr.
Hammond trying to get the lower price from Otis Elevator.
He will get back with them on a final offer.

After a review of the crosswalks by Terri Potts, John
Starzynski and Tony Hammond, it is suggested that we
rebuild 2 hard structures on each end of town at Oyster Lane
and Sea Dunes Village on the North end of town and 2 at
23rd Street and 21 st Street on the South end.



...------------------

1996 LAND
USE PLAN:

NATIONAL
HURRICANE
CONFERENCE:

The remaining structures could be replaced with earthen
berms. The other crossovers range anywhere from $2500.00
to $10,000 to repair or replace. We can do an earthen berm
for about $1500.00. FEMA would authorize us to do this
since the scope of the work is changing, but it would be
saving them money. The only thing we had to do is submit a
letter to them informing them of our plans, which we did. But
it wouldn't lock us in if we decided to go with the hard
structures.

Upon discussion of the different types of crossovers, some
were concerned about the functionality and usability of the
crossovers with retractable steps. It was suggested to
maybe build a model for everyone to see how well it would
hold up.

A motion was made by Alderman Peter Hillyer to authorize
the Town Manager to contract for the repair of Oyster Lane,
and Sea Dunes Village on the North end, and 23rd Street
and 21 st Street on the South end without the retractable
steps. Alderman Joe Vecchione seconded motion. Motion
passed.

The Board also instructed that our Public Works Department
go ahead and start looking for sites to put earthen berms on.

The 1996 Land Use Plan draft contains submissions from
Zoe Bruener and Dale Holland. He has already incorporated
changes·that the State had requested before going to a
public hearing. The Board decided to go ahead with a public
hearing at 6:30 p.m. before the next regular board meeting
January i h

.

Mr. Hammond asked the board for a determination as to who
they want to attend the National Hurricane Conference in
March in Orlando, Florida? There is also a state
conference in Atlantic Beach. Mr. Hammond said the state
conference would probably be better for us. The Board
wanted us to attend the state conference and left the choice
of who is to attend to Mr. Hammond.



L33

REZONING FOR
THEYOPP
PROPERTY:

REQUEST FOR
SATURDAY
BOARD
MEETING:

AT&TITCI
MERGER:

BILLING FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION:

Alderman Otis Sizemore made a motion to approve the
rezone request. Alderman Steve Smith seconded motion.
Motion passed.

It has been requested by absentee property owners that the
Town hold a board meeting to allow them the opportunity to
attend meetings and participate in any action taken. After
some discussion on the matter, the Board decided to
advertise a Saturday meeting for absentee property owners.
Also discussed was a web page to be put on the Internet. A
newsletter was also discussed. The meeting was scheduled
for March 6th at 2:00 p.m. It was decided to do a flyer to
absentee property owners to inform them of the special
Saturday meeting.

The Town received three copies of the AT&TfTCI merger
proposal. The Attorney was given a copy of the merger to
view. It will be presented to the Board at the January i h

meeting. The merger package is a long, detailed volume
and AT&T has offered to pay up to $300.00 for a
professional to go over the proposal and review it for us.

Mr. Harris has offered to review the merger for the Town at a
cost of $300.00. Bill Fuss, the Town Attorney recommended
that the Board allow Mr. Harris to do the review for us.
Alderman Otis Sizemore made a motion to authorize the
Town' Manager to engage Mr. Harris to review the report for
the Town. Alderman Joe Vecchione seconded the motion.
Motion passed.

Citizen controversy over the billing of the trash service has
prompted the Town Manager to ask the Board to consider
the following recommendations:

1. Turn the collection process over to Waste Industries for
collection and administration.

2. Have Onslow County Tax Office collect the fee as part of
the tax bill and pay the1.5% administration cost.



CHRISTMAS
TREE
RECYCLING:

The Town Attorney had been asked to look at the
ramifications of terminating the lease agreement with Waste
Industries. Mr. Hammond and Attorney Bill Fuss will review
the contract we have' with Waste Industries and get back to
the Board with their findings hopefully, before Christmas.

There was some controversy as to whether it would be worth
having volunteers help with the tree recycling due to the fact
that volunteers would not know the correct method of placing
the trees on the dunes to keep them from washing back out
in the tide.

Sue Tuman said another reason not to use volunteers was
that:
1. Many had a conflict of time.
2. It was hard to get enough volunteers who were able to do

the job correctly.
3. It was suggested that flyers be put out to instruct them in

the correct way to anchor the trees on the dunes.
4. No one helped with the clean up and there were trees

everywhere because people had just dumped them
without knowing how to do the job correctly.

Mayor Bostic asked if it might be possible to have the Military help
with the clean up?

TRAVEL
ORDINANCE:

MANAGERS
REPORT:

Mr. Hammond presented the Board with a Travel Ordinance
that was adopted and modified from the Jacksonville policy.
The Board already adopted the per diem and meal rate, but
this was a more detailed version. Mr. Hammond wants
authorization to adopt this policy. Town Attorney Bill Fuss
went over the ordinance and said it looked great to him.
Alderman Peter Hillyer made a motion to adopt the policy.
Alderman Joe Vecchione seconded the motion. Motion
passed.

The Town Manager received a letter of praise on November
17th from Paul Rozzio thanking the Town and Thomas Best
for the course on fire safety that he taught over there. The
North Topsail Fire and Rescue Department received a check
for $100.00 for the EMS rescue by way of thanks for the job
they did teaching.



MAPS
STUDY:

D.C.T.:

800#

The Town received a grant from the State for safety
equipment for the Fire, Police, and Public Works
Departments in the amount of $750.00.

Mac Sligh, head of the Onslow County Parks and
Recreation Committee, contacted Mr. Hammond. He
wanted to know if the Town had an ordinance on where food
vendors could or couldn't sell their products? He wanted the
Town Manager to approach the Board and see if they would
consider doing an ordinance that would restrict the location
of where vendors could go or how close they could go to his
facilities.

Mr. Hammond scheduled a meeting with Becky Veasy for
January 14th at 7:30 p.m. to go over any changes or make
any corrections or comments in the study she did for the
Town. If not, it will go to her "as approved."

E. Norris Tolson sent us a list of sites for public meetings
that are going to be held over the next few months to discuss
the Transportation Improvement Program ~TIP). The one for
Onslow County is scheduled for March 11 t . There is a copy
of a complete draft in Mr. Hammond's office, if anyone
wishes to see it. Since it is a large volume, it will stay in the
office.

We receive a lot of calls from out of town residents and
property owners. The Town Manager called Carol Nebel to
check on a state 1-800 number for the town. The state does
provide this service and it costs .13 cents a minute. We now
pay about .09 cents for our calls. It won't cost anything for
installation because we can take one of the existing lines
and change it to a 1-800 number. It gives any out of town
property owners the ability to use the 1-800 number without
incurring a long distance telephone call. It's a service that
he feels would be nice to offer people who live out of town.
It is also something that we can advertise over the Intemet
once the web page is set up.

Since we converted our regular telephone service to state
service, we have cut our phone bills almost in half. The
Board wanted to know how would you keep local people
from using the 1-800 number? They questioned putting an
in-state block or a county block on it to keep it from being
abused by local callers. It would also be beneficial to town



ATTORNEY'S
REPORT:

staff and officials when out of town in meetings or
conferences. The Board was of the opinion that we should
try this system out. They also wanted an easy number to
remember.

Having America on Line may change. It's expensive to use
for a web site, and Mr. Hammond would like to try to get the
Town its own web site page if we can. AOL wanted to
charge us $99.00/month for a web site. He has spoken with
Mr. Harvey Bird who has a place in Sneads Ferry. He will
speak with him on Monday. He may let us use his site for a
host site for the web page, which would cut down the on-line
service almost in half.

The Town Manager provided a sheet to everyone that has
an E-Mail address for each of the Town employees. We are
in the process of designing our own web page. It was an
option of paying a web designer $375.00 to $500.00 to
design our web page or purchase a program called
"Microsoft Front Page 98" and develop our own web page.
This will cost $128.00. Web page developers use this same
program to design their own pages. Sue, our temporary, is
helping us with this. We are at the point where we can't go
any further until we get a temporary host site. Hopefully, this
will change next week when he talks to Mr. Bird.

Computers are running well, but we still can't talk to each
other in the offices without going online to do so.

Mr. Hammond passed out copies of the Town's Budget
Statement of expenditures and revenues. It also provides an
update on DSR's.

Street repairs - we are still waiting on data from bids.

Attorney Bill Fuss has received offers of three lots that
citizens want to give as a donation to the Town, pending a
title search. These properties are:

1. One located at Ocean Bay Village.
2. Beach front between Marina Way and Bay Court.
3. Brad Minshew's property on 18th Street and 23

Td

Street - he would like to donate these before the end
of the year so he can show it as a tax write off.



MAYOR'S
REPORT:

The Board had questions on whether the homeowner's dues
came with the property? Mr. Fuss explained that it would
take a vote of the Home Owner's Association. Did the Board
want to accept donation of the property? Alderman Peter
Hillyer made a motion to accept the property dependent
upon what the attorney found out about it. Alderman Otis
Sizemore seconded motion. Motion passed.

Mayor Bostic gave a report on the Onslow County Mayor's
Association meeting. The guest speaker was WalterTimms
and he highlighted several things that were going on in
Onslow County as far as new industry coming in. One thing
he emphasized in his speech was tourism. He was
impressed with how knowledgeable he was on the different
things going on in the county to promote tourism. He
suggested that the Board have him give a presentation
before one of the meetings.

Alderman Sizemore discussed where several sites had been
accessed on the beach by vehicles. He wanted to know how
the town could reduce the unauthorized access and other
people driving on the beach. Could the Town possibly put
up a gate at Galleon Bay? Town Manager Charles
Hammond reported that we have some signs that say IINo
Vehicles on the Beach". They plan to put one of the signs at
Ocean City Pier and one at the north end to block the traffic
from accessing the beach.

Alderman Smith talked about when Congressman Mike
Mcintyre was here and he asked that we look at a resolution
and go in together with all three municipalities on the Island
for the beach renourishment. He thought it would be a better
approach for beach renourishment purposes if we worked
together for the entire Island. He asked that the Town
Manager speak with Surf City to see if they have adopted
any resolutions for beach renourishment. Alderman
Sizemore said that they have a committee for that purpose.
Alderman Smith said that we need a committee as well. He
suggested that it would be a way of saving money for the
Town.

Mayor Bostic suggested the Town have the Town Attorney
check the other municipalities to compare resolutions for
adoption. Alderman Smith said that we really need a
committee to be started. Another thought he had was



concerning preservation. Membership to join the
preservation is $500.00. He would like the committee that is
elected to attend the preservation meetings and relay
information back to the Board on their progress. Could we
attend the meetings?

Mayor Bostic suggested scheduling a 4 Town meeting in
January. A meeting was scheduled for the last week in
January. After contacting the other area towns, a definite
date for January will be set up.

Seth Flickenger wanted an update on the bulldozer
purchase. In his area, there are 50 citizens who want their
sand pushed. At this time, our dozer is down. We are
waiting on parts for it. Terri Potts, CAMA Director, advised
him that he would need to contact the Army Corps of
Engineers for this. He may obtain a one-time permit and
push on the Town's permit, but he must contact the Army
Corps of Engineers for a minor permit before pushing.

Beach grass: Terri Potts has "reserved 1 and % million
plants for planting. She has ordered 4 types of vegetation,
but the beach will have to be pushed first. The plants are
coming in February.

Mr. Flickenger wanted to know if they could start planting
this winter"? John Tew, Public Works Director, said that
beach grass and pushing were dependent on the weather.
Terri Potts told us she ordered a new fertilizer called absorbit
that gives the plants a better survival rate. There is a 90%
survival rate with the use of this fertilizer. Even if ttte plants
are planted later than usual, most of them should still survive
with the help of the new fertilizer.

Alderman Steve Smith said that Congressman Mcintyre
spoke with them about beach renourishment. He said that
we were trying to get the COBRA zone included in the
funding process. He is working very hard towards that goal.

Alderman Sizemore said that Walter Jones wrote him a letter
saying that he was behind us and would try to help push it
through.



CLOSED
SESSION:

ADJOURNMENT:

At this time Alderman Smith made a motion to adjourn from
the regular meeting to go into closed session to discuss
personnel issues. Alderman Vecchione seconded the
motion. Motion passed. The meeting went into closed
session at 9:40 p.m.

Alderman Smith made a motion to go back into regular
session at 9:45 p.m. Alderman Hillyer seconded the motion.
Motion passed. Alderman Vecchione made a motion to
adjourn the meeting. Alderman Smith seconded the motion.
Motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 9:46 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Dartha Campbell
Deputy Town Clerk




